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The CBA's North Bay event:
The Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass and Folk Festiva!, March 10
ByMarkHogan
. \fith the primary focus of the Cali-

fornia Bluegrass Association on the sec-

ond SuperGrass festivd in Bakersfield
the first weekend in February I thought
it would be a good time to keep you all
abreast of what is happening with the So-
noma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival
scheduled for Satur&y March l0 in Se-

bastopol, California.
After six years at the Andy High

School Theater in Sebastopol, the event
has moved to a neu/ Iocation, with a new
approach toward exposing bluegrass mu-

sic to new audiences. This year the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association and the So-
noma County Folk Society have moved
the festivd to the Sebastopol Community
Center located at 390 Morris Street. lVel-

comed with open arms by SCC executive
director Kim Caruso, this location will
provide us with a venue more suitable to
our needs.

For those ofyou that have attended
in the past here are some of the changes.
As you know temperatures c:rn drop to
the mid 30t intimidating even the most
hardcore jammers. This year, indoor

space in the childrent annex next door
to the main pavilion will provide a warm
place to pick and will dso be the loca-
tion for worlahops. Dt Diner will pro-
vide food on site, and this year you will
have the opportuniry to wash down some
killer barbeque with your choice of a glass
of beer or wine.

Our line up of fine performers will
include two new bluegrass bands with
some familiar hces and a group of tra-
ditiond Mariachi musicians playing their
fi rst bluegrass festivd.

Rustlers Moon, (what image does

Continacd on A-3

CBA Music
Camp 2007
announced

Fabiola and Lucina of Los Cenzondes
spice up the CBAI Sonoma County

Bluegrass and Folk Festival

The Cdifornia Bluegrass Association announces details of the 2007 CBA Mu-
sic Camp, June 10-13 at the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA. See

page A-7 for a list of classes and instructors. You ll find a registration form for Music
Camp on page A-6. Classes will 6ll, so please act soon to ensure your place in this
exciting learning opportunity. Check out the new Camp logo by Karen Bell.

Suzy Thompson and a fine old-time jam at Music Camp 2006

Inside this issue...

CBA Spring Campout,
Apri! in Turlock
By Bob Thomas

Grab your cdendar and get this on it. Itt the CBA Spring
Campout. It is coming up the weekend of April 13-15, 2007.
The location this time is the Stanislaus County Fairgrounds at
900 N. Broadway in Tirrlock, CA, 95380. A map is available
on their website at www.stancofair.com, and their phone is 209-
668-1333.

This fairgrounds was selected because of the many ameni-
ties, location, and cost to our members. It has lots of hookups
for RVs, perhaps a hundred. There is lots of grass for tent camp-
ers, big shade trees, and rwo sets of clean showers too. If the
weather gets wet, there are covered areas to pick. In addition,
there are restaurants and a shopping mdl nearby if you forgot
something.

The cost is only $15.00 per night/RV and $I0/night for
tents. Some people like to come eady. Thatt fine. Just go in the
office, tell them you are with the CBA campout and pay them
for the extra nigha.

Lumberjack
Bluegrass
Festival -
Redwood
Gity, Feb 17
By PatrickVeldon

The Lumberjack Bluegrass
Festivd/Event is offand running.
Keep your Saturday, 2117107,
afternoon free to enjoy 5, vener-
able, California Bluegrass Bands.

Ve'll be starting off tith
Autumn and The FALL GUYS.
Autumn Rose has put together
some very talented Composers/
Lyric lVriters from the East Coast
and Mid-\?'est. I join them with

Continued on A-5

cBA? SF: SFBOT, Feb 1-1 0.seeB.l

PLUS...
.Blueorass 'n Stuff
.Featfire Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordinq Reviews
.J.D. 's Kif,chenRemembering

BillWhite
- see B-1

SuperGrass program

- Special section
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2007t2008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorships VB Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
Don Evans
9851 Via Catalina
Silver Springs, NV89429-7444
kickinNbuckin@msn.com
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961 41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV ElectJTrans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gabs, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att. net
Darby Brandli
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Hal Johnson - SuperGrass
Festival Co-Director
744 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831-1417
91 6-391 -3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter- Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.0. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
doowaaa@comcast.net
Carolyn Faubel- Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

530-741 -1 259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

ntir.d"li'H'iikdo*"

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-526-4397
lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Siena
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
91 6-990-071 I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
John Senior - Bufte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminoff@siminoff. net
805474-4876
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5

Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Elena Gorey - Education Coord,
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
209-293-1 559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Mark Varner, Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
831 -338-061 8

mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3

kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House - E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast.net
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - MailTicket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrvin@sbcglobal.net

Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

aml19'14@aol.com
Julie Maple - Mercantile Coordinator
(2oe) 931.4592
juliemaple@comcast.net
Frank Solivan - Kids on Shge Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tworek - tligital Photographer
831 -588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
Whit Ulhhhm - Contad t€gal Advisor
91 6-933-21 06
rvfiarahsbu rn@wfwash bu rn, com
Rcanna Yury - Wunber Coordinabr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
559.338-0026
STsilverhawk@inreach.com

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41

707-829-8012
BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-861 0

blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover .. Security

February 2007

91 6-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideminishies.com
Patti Garber - Children's Program
650-577-0533
pgarber@bigplanet.com
S:tare Hogle - Assishnt Enbilain-
rrnt
707-838-601 1

stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Sve }louse - Handk;apped Camp
ing
707-829-9569
mr-bluegrass@comcast. net

Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209-303-001 5

Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickeb
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - Music Camp Dircctor
41 5-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
I iveblueg rass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash PagelMP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@d i recway.com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Please make checks payable to Califomia Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Alldonations are tiax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Mce President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1 259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

Address
City

s

s
$

$

Zip _ Year of Birth

Phone

Child(ren)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$aO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

_New _Renewal of Member#
Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
pricos for atl CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate $heet of paper.
Prtces subject to change witfiaut notice.



GNIZZI-Y PEAK Is cELEBRATING
THE RELEASE OF THEIR FIRST CD

H EART B R EAK AND LOTVETTIVE5S

There will be two special performancee,

one for our East Bay friends, and another for our SF ftiends

McGrath's Pub, Sat March 2, &11pm
1539 Lincoln Ave Alameda www.mcgrathspub.com

Atlas Cafe, Thurs March 8, &10pm
3049 20th St (at Alabama) SF www.atlaecafe.net

wrrYr.gItszlypeakbluegras!.com

Covor.rt by Fnnk l'lolmer Produold by Pat Crmpbcll
Rocorded at Emcfillc Rocodlrp Compeny

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Brcahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA95269-0730, by the California Bluegrass Association.
The CBA is a non-profit organization founded n 1974 and is dedi-
cated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of
the CBA or its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs
$25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdoun. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional $5 and chil-
dren between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who
wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are re-
quired.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdoun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 690730 Stocklon, CA95269-0730. Copy and advertising
deadline is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions qnd advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Columnist....

Columnist.... Chuck Poling
Columnist.... J.D. Rhynes
Columnist.... Roger Siminoff
Columnist.... ....Joe Weed
Columnist.... Bruno Brandli
Columnist.... Mike Strangeland

.................. Sharon Elliott

Photography
Photography Bob Calkins

..Tom Tworek
Original Artwork....... ....Lynn Cornish
Rec-ord ing Reviews & I;i;*i;; :. : :. :. : :.. : : :. : : : :. :..... s,Lnau Hough
02007 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Editor

Columnist..

Dan Martin
Ingrid Noyes

Larry Kuhn

Mark Varner
Kyle Abbott
,Elena Corey

Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
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Continuedfrom A-l
that name conjure up?), featuring
Kathy Kallick and Bill Evans, and
Adobe Creek Bluegrass headed by
Ed Neff and Keith Limle are nvo
recendy formed Bay Area bands
delivering their brand of bluegrass
in a manner consistent with the
6nest groups on the West Coast or
anywhere else for that matter.

I am especially excired to be
able to present at a primarily blue-
grass event the traditional Maria-
chi group Los Cenzontles. Based
out of the Mexican Arts Center in
fuchmond California, this should
be a wonderfrrl addition to our line
up and will include a dance perfor-

sor to bands such as Uncle Earl,
AOT held down a regular night a

Pault Saloon for several years in
the 1970's and 80t. All of the orig-
inal members have continued on in
musical qrreers ro rhis day.

In what has become a tradi-
rion at the Sebastopol Festival, this
yeart OldTime banjo performance
will be by Dan Levenson. (You can
expect to hear him play the 6ddle,
dso.) Dan is an accomplished per-
former and instructor who tours
nadonally and is a conributing
writer for Banjo Newslemer. His
workshop on Old Time banjo is a
must for beginners and more ad-

early work on Raccoon Records.
Check it out.

It should be noted that the
Sebastopol Communiry Center is
a non- smoking environment and
pets are not allowed. However
jamming is encouraged. Fesdvd
is indoors and will be held rain or
shine.

For tickes or more informa-
don go to www.cbaontheweb.org
or call707-829-8012. Tickem are
$25 in advance for members of the
CBA and the Sonoma County Folk
Society.

A-3

The Sonoma County Bluegrass and
Folk Festival, March 10

MiketUTilhouyte, JeffKing Ed Neffand lGith Litde
are Adobe Creek Bluegrass.

mance as well. Not a real sretch
when you think of ir as raditional
acoustic music from the REAL
DEEP SOU'TH.

This year will also feature a

rare reunion of the Any Old Time
String Band in what may be their
only Bay Area appedance. Precur-

vanced players.
Rounding out the afternoon

will be performances by long time
Northern Cdifornia bands Side
Saddle 6c Company and Butch
Waller and High Country. High
Counrry founded in *re 1960t,
has a new CD, a reissue of their

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high......................... $200.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tall....... $100.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.7 5" tall ...... $ I 00.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $50.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 7/8")X2" tall..$25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of$200 per issue.
Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.

Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for further information.
Al0% discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or

via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breahdaun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp
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Side $addle &
Company

3:00 High Country

4:00 Los Cenzontles

Break/
Workshops

Adob6 Greolr
Bluegrass

7:00 Anv Old Time
String Band

8:00 Rdstler's Mo6n
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK ByDarbyBrandri

A4

'$7'e started amending rhe Fa-
ther's Day Festival when our chil-
dren were rhree and six and it was
more than a festival. . . it was a fam-
ily vacation. The weather in early
summer in the Mother Lode is usu-
ally glorious and I planned a wide
variery ofday trips over the years in
the Nevada Counry area. My chil-
dren dreaded the "educational side
trips" or "forced marches" I orches-
trated until they actually arrived at
the various destinations and most
of our "trips" were a rousing suc-
cess.

Cdifornia history begins with
a knowledge of the 49ers and the
discovery of gold and rhere is a liv-
ing school curriculum to be studied
during the festival. A day rip to
Coloma is a luxury and worth it if
you arrive a day before the festival
begins. Grass Vdley and Nevada
Ciry are mining towns and a short
drive would take us to sites of his-
torical interest: mining museums,
gold mines, historical buildings,
Malakoff Diggings. My children
swam in every local lake, public
swimming pool and swimming
holes on the Yuba fuver. We drove
rhe backroads and visired some of
the old towns, old cemeteries, old
orchards, abandoned farmsreads.
The surrounding countryside is

fi.rll of areas of interest for all age

groups, yes even for the parents.
My children were not pickers

and the CBA music programs did
not interesr them even though the
Kids on Bluegrass location has, for
a couple of decades, been across
the road from us. My children
had fun with the other children
on the fairgrounds and let me tell
you, parents have much more fun
at a festival when their children
are happy to be there. In the 80t
and 90 s the campground was full
of children and Bruno always had
a supply of whiffie balls and bats,
Frisbees, strange fying ob.iects and
things to rhrow and Super Soakers.
'We borrowed other children for
swimming trips or trips to Nevada
Ciry or simply a trip to the grocery
store with ice cream for all. Ve al-
ways had a supply of comic books,
Tin Tin, futerix, Garfield bools,
drawing materials, card games. 'J(re
pitched a tent that the children
could curl up and read in and have
"sleepovers" with their friends. The
children had bicycles thar could be
ridden into town when they were
old and independenr enough ro do
that. There were lots of children
and later teens thar hung out at
Camp Spam and all rhese children
wanred to return year after year. I

Blucgrass Brca.kdorm

was in charge of ideas for field uips
and Bruno was in charge of camp
activities and I think he had more
fun than the children much of the
time.

\i(l'e got "hooked on bluegrass"
because of the communiry it pro-
vided for our family....the music
was a bonus but was not the reason
we kept returning year after year.
Ve still have children and teens
camped with us but the numbers
of children have definitely dwin-
dled in the campground. Some of
the children who played with toys
and each other at our carnp actu-
ally became pickers and some of
those same young people now play
music for pleasure and some play
on stages around the world.

I became officially involved
in the CBA after my children were
grown and one of my major goals
was to develop ways to increase
rhe inrerest in the music and the
organization by reaching out and
introducing younger people to our
communiry. The CBA has a won-
derfi.rl Kids on Bluegrass Program
for those interested in playing the
music and lights a torch for that
group of children. There is a won-
derfully well run activities program
for young children held each year at
Grass Valley. There are even plans

in 2008 for a Music Camp for
Children run concurrent with our
very successfirl Music Camp. Ve
have never had organized events
for teenagers or rhe twenry/rhirty
year olds but just listen ro what we
have in the works for 2007.

The Board of Directors unani-
mously and enthusiasrically threw
irs weight and support behind the
idea to have a Youth Commit-
tee and a "[ormd" set of evenrc at
Farhert Day for our "not so young
and not too old" groups. Lisa
Burns is chairing the Youth Com-
mirtee and Angelica Grim, Emily
Kling and David Zimmerman and
myself are planning events for Fa-
thert Day that will hopefi.rlly reach
out to some age groups we have
never before cultivated. The old-
esr and youngest members of rhis
commitree (myself and Angelica)
are focusing on teen events and
Emily and David have some great
ideas for the 2l-4O year olds. Stay
tuned as we fine tune our plan. We
will probably have an actud chap-
eroned building for teen events
and a definite area for the other age

group to meet each other and to
hopefully start building their own
communiry at the festival. This is
new ground to cover and I am ex-
cited at the possibiliries. \(l'e will

Fcbntery2OUT

Darby Brandli

definitely need more volunteers as

we finalize our plans...are there
any chaperones out there?

I was lucky to have fami-
lies with children camp with us
(Smi*r, Sours, Grant, Gooding,
Fredson and the Alaskans) to help
form the community that kept me
and my family wandng to attend
bluegrass events. I want to help
creare that communiry for others
who have not met a similar group
and to help introduce them to each
other so that our communiry will
thrive for other generations and for
more festivals to come. I *rink you
will notice more of an emphasis on
the younger generation for Father's
Day 2007 and beyond.

Fourth Annual

SCOff VATLEY TWEOR,ASS TESTIVAT

July 2l and 22,2007

at the City Pork in Etno, Californio

Fronk Ray & Cedor Hill

Blue Moon Rising

Sweet Sunny South

Mountain Lourel

The Anderson Fomily

The Mighty Crows

Borderline

A noturul mountoin setting for enjoying bluegruss

musac os at was meont to be heard

Tent Comping ond RV spoces avoiloble.

For information, Coll (5O3t 467-4744,
or visit us of www.scottvalleybluegrass.org

Americon Mode Bonjo Co.,Inc

Cryogenicolly Treoted
5 String Bonjo Strings
Stainless Steel Loop End

3 Pack /$10
10-11-121/r20w-10
10-11-13-20w-10
11-12-13-22w-11
11-13-16-24w-11

3 Pack /$10
9%-11-12-20JD-9%

Orfer {ours tofa1
American Made Banjo Co, lnc. Cryogenically

Treated Banjo Strings are produced to the
highest standard of Quality for Stage, Studio or

Recreational Musicians.
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www. a merica n mad ebanjo. com
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USED INSTRUMEIUTS

nmanmuslc.com
1506 Vebster St. cA9450t
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February
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Bluegrass Breakdown

Popular CBA iam in Chico
)-i
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By John Senior, CBA Ar€a VP
The Butte-Tehema area has started

up our monthly BlueGrass jam, and ev-
eryone I have told is very excited about
getting together again. fu I have srated
in the Breakdown report last month
we have nor had a get-together in sev-
eral months due to rhe fact that we had
planned on jamming in the Chico Ciry
Park last summer after it had been reno-
vated. But old Mother Nature was nor on
our side for Bluegrass in the park 2006.
\W'e will have a monthly jam the second
Thursday night of each month ar a grear
new coffee house in Chico. Cafe Coda,
265 Humbolt Ave. Chico Ca.95928

Our first BlueGrass Jam will be held
ar che Cafi in January and every second
Thursday night after until weather per-
mits us to move to the Chico Ciry Park
for the summer months. If any one has

any questions please contact me at john-
seniorsound.com or at our home phone
# 530-877-1764

Lumberjack
Bluegrass
Festival,
Redwood Gity,
February 17

Continucdfrorn A-l
my Dobro and Musical Saw to produce a
Set of truly unique OldTimey & Ameri-
cana Music. Bring your musicd mind to
this Band.

The Alhambra Valley Band is a

name that breeds enthusiasm for the
larger Bluegrass audience. \7ith a "Kids
Music" branch of rhe Band, these folla
are an amazing compilation of Talent,
Vision and Sensitiviry that makes Cdi-
fornia Bluegrass a force.

Diana (Donnelly) and The Yes

Ma ams are a long time favorite of mine.
I know most of these folla and Diana has
been a long time Bluegrass Icon for me.
I m hoping to persuade some old-time
Country Music out of their Lj BGF per-
formance.

Cabin Fever is sdll anorher Blue-
grass Staple of the SF Bay area. The ad-
dition of Bryan McClenahan is a stroke
of Bluegrass genius. I've known Bryan
for decades, having attended the Friday
Night BG Jam for 30 years. You needed
to be there to appreciare the contribucion
that Sunshine has made to the Bluegrass
Universe.

L^asdy, Sidesaddle and Co. is bless-
ing this event with their incredible mu-
sic. I remember these folla from the
"Barney Steel", Redwood Ciry Bluegrass
Sundays. I was part of the "Bluegrass
Clown" squad that performed between
the real Bands taking the stage. Side-
saddle put up with my Spike Jones-esque
clowning with the Ohio version of the
Hose-O-Phone. No hype involved, these
folls are a valued heritage, for Bluegrass,
in this area.

General Admission is now FREE.
Wheelchair access is in place. Seating
is limited to 350 and the searing is lst
come, lst served.

The Peninsula Christian Center,
1305 Middlefield Road, Redwood Ciry.
See the website at hnp://www.peninsu-
lachrisdancentcr.com the EVENTS area
lower right hand corner of the page.

A quality presentation of the California Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma County Folk Society

Saturda,f, Marah 10. 2007
1 PNI to 9 PI\4
Sebastopol Community Center
390 l\zlorris Street, Sebastopol, California

Seventh Annual SONOMA COUNTY
BLUEGRASSAND 

"OO*

COUNTYrotK
soctETv

Fcdturlrra:
Any Ofd Time String Band
Adobe Creek Bluegrass w/ Keith Litue and Ed Neff

Rustler's Moon w/ Kathy Kallick and Bill Evans

Rustler's Moon

Adobe Creek Bluegrass

General Admission:
$28 Advance / $30 Door

CBA or SoCoFoSo Members:
$25 Advance / $28 Door

(With currcnt membership card)

High Country Sidesaddle and Company, Old time banjo of Dan Levenson

and traditional Mariachi music by Los Cenzontles

p/usWORKSHOPS
Doors open at noon. Bring your instrument to jam, indoors or out.

Food concession on site.

Any Old Time String Band

www.CBAonthevueb.org
Phone Mark Hogan or ColleenArroyo at707.829.8012 or 707.479.5529

Please send me the following tickets for the Sonoma County Folk & Bluegrass Festiva!:
_ GeneralAdmission @$28 each

-#gSrt5t tfil:'ijfl 
@$25 each 

Address

(circle association)

Total Enclosed $

For information, call 707-829-8012 or
email : hogiemoon@comcast. net

City State _ Zip

Phone Email
Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Sonoma County Festivalc/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA95472

Tickets are also avaitable online at www.cbaontheweb.org with a major crcdit cad.
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2007 Instructors Are:

.Banjo (Bluegass) Bill Evans, Murphy Henry S. Nick Hornbuckle oBanio (Old-time) A"dy Alexis Sc Cathy Fink
eBass -- Missy Raines & Tirisha Gagnon oDobro - K.thy Barwick 6r Michael Witcher

.Fiddle -- Eric Anderson, J"& Tirtde & Heidi Clare
.Guitar - Charlie Edsall, Jim Nunally, and Marcy Marxer

.Mandolin -- David Harvey, Johlr Reischman & Butch S7aller .Vocds - Claire Lynch and Jim Hurst
You'll also enjoy: oGroup practice and jams .Elective classes oStudent conceft rStaffconcert oDancing

oDelicious meals .Camping onsite or nearby lodging available

Cla"ss Sizes utill be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

Got kids? Ask about our new morni class for u usicians! or see website for more info)

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

Arunouncing the 7th Annual

MT]SIC CAl\dP
For studenx of Bluegru$s and Old.-Tirne Music

J.ur. 10-13, 2007
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermedi-
ate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and
knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your playing or
singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator Ingrid Noyes
has lined up an outstanding staffof instructors.

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18 _
lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1"tand 2nd choice
See lnstructor's pae or website for information on each class.

Total amount enclosed

Make checks payable lo CBA Music Camp.

To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
CBA Music Camp
PO Box 840
Marshall, CA 94940

Scholarships available - callfor information

Questions? Gontact lngrid Noyes at 415-663-1342
(after 9am); e-mail: info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org

$

Cost of the camp:
Postmarked by May 1st-$245 (sign up early!)
After May 1st-$280
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
Check here for vegetarian meals_
Tent or car camping (optionalF$25 per adult, tents
$60 per site, RVs (No pets on fairgrounds - call for info on

local kennels)
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-in-
come camper come to camp)
Pre-musician class for your child-$50/child
child's name(s) and age(s):_

s

s

$

$

E banjo, level 't

E banjo, level2

E banjo, level3

E banjo, oldtime - level 1

E banjo, oldtime - level2

El bass, level 1

E bass,level2

E dobro, level 1

n dobro, level2
g fiddle,level 1

p fiddle, bluegrass - level 2

E fiddle, oldtime - level2

E guitar, level 1

E guitar, level2 (rhythm)

E guitar, level2 (flatpicking)

E mandolin, level 1

E mandolin, bluegrass - level2

tf mandolin, Monroe-style - level2

E vocals - level 1

E vocals - level2

s

I

For infotmation on hotels, motels and bed and breatiast inns in the Gruss Valley arca, ca 5302712565 or web site: www.gvncchamberorg
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CBA Music Gamp announced
By Ingrid Noyes

OK, all you pickers and grin-
ners, you need not wait any longer
to sign up for the 2007 CBA Music
Camp-registration is now open.
This is our 7th annud music camp,
herdded by staffand studena alike
as one of the best in the country.
It will be held in Grass Valley, CA
fromJune 10-13,2007. This event
takes place just prior to the CBA
Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival, at
the same location (Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds).

On staff this year, listed with
the morning classes they will
teach:

Bluegrass banjo, level l-
M"rphy Henry

Bluegrass banjo, level 2-
Nick Hornbuckle

Bluegrass banjo, level 1-
Bill Evans

Oldtime banjo, level l-
AndyAlexis

Oldtime banio, level 2-
Cathy Fink

Bass, level l-Thisha Gagpon
Bass, level 2-Missy Raines
Dobro, level l-Kathy Barwick
Dobro, level2-

Michaell7itcher
Fiddle, level l-Eric Anderson
Fiddle, blucgrass, level 2-

Jack Tirtde
Fiddle, oldtime, lq,el 2-

Heidi Clare
Guitar, level l-Charlie Edsall
Guitar, rhythm, level 2-

Jim Nunally
Guitar, flatpicking, level 2-

Marcy Maner
Mandolin, level l-

John Reischman
Mandolin, bluegrass, level 2-

David Hawey
Mandolin, Monroe-style,level 2-

Butch Waller
Vocals, lwel l- Jim Hurst
Vocals, level 2- Claire Lynch

'We are proud of rhis stellar
staff! 'We're excited to have quite a

few new faces joining us this year,
along with some of our besr-loved
teachers from previous years.

\7e've made a few changes in
class structures. First, we are go-
ing to ofFer three levels of bluegrass
banjo classes this year, as an experi-
ment to see how three levels worls
out. Level I remains an "advanced
beginner" class; level 2 is low inrer-
mediate, and level 3 is high inter-
mediate. For those of you who have
felt caught in the middle between
levels I and 2, check it out and let
us know if itt an improvement.

New in the mandolin depart-
men!, we are offering a level 2
Monroe-sryle class. This replaces
rhe olddme mandolin class from
previous years,

Bluegrass Breakdosm

The vocal classes will be sorted
by level rather than gender this year,
in response to student requests.

A-7

ing on skill and technique on your
instrument. Afternoons feature jam
groups, with help and guidance
from the staff; elective classes in
various topics such as songwriting,
clogging, music theory working
with a band, etc; and office hours
in which you can ger some extra Q
and A time with any instructor. In
the evenings, there are lots ofjams,
a contra dance, and staff and sru-
dent concerts.

To register, fill out the regis-
tration form (elsewhere in this is-
sue) and mail it in with paymenr.
As this article goes to prinr, we are
looking inro accepting electronic
registrations this year----check the
website for information on rhar,
which we will posr if we decide we
can do this.

And 6nally, some last good
news-dle price quoted in lasr
montht article for tent camping
($30) was inaccurate, itt really
only $25 (per person). This is up
just $5 from previous years'pric-
es.

For more information, see

the camp website (www.cbamu-
siccamp.org), or contact director
Ingrid Noyes at infogrcbamusic-
camp.org or 415-663-1342 (after
9:00 a.m. please!).

Hope to see you at camp!

CBA Music Camp features an exciting student concert

For more detailed informa-
tion about the classes, go to the
Instructors page on our website, or
call (see below). This information
will also be printed in next montht
Breakdown.

This camp is designed for folla
who play bluegrass or old-time mu-
sic, at an advanced beginner or in-

play it at least a lirtle. Intermediare
(level 2) means you're beyond rhat,
but sdll have lots to learn.

The focus is on learning more
about playing your instrument,
and learning more about how to
play well with others. Mornings
are devoted to working with one
instructor in a small group, focus.
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Don't Miss BMP's Interview With Bluegrass Legend Earl Scruggs! Now Available!

BIUTGRISS TU$IG PRl]
Count on BlllP to deliver personal interuiews

with your favorite bluegrass arfisfsl

SUBSCR BE T0DAY for $15/1yr - 6 rcsues

BMP - P.0. Box 850 - Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

rlrwrr.bluegrassmusicprofiles.com 859.333.6465 Warning: Reading BMP Is Addictive!
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termediate level. Advanced begin-
ner (level l) means you c.rn tune
your instrument and know how to
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The Luthier's Gorner
A-8 Bluegrass Breakdown February2OOT

ByRogerH. Siminoff

Q: In the past, 1ou've mentioned a V-joint to
connect mandolin necls. Do you mean a dove-
tail joint or is that something different?

A: The V-joint is a method of amaching the neck
of a mandolin to the mandolint body. Vhile it is

similar to a dovetail, the connecdon is a bit easier
to do and allows more tolerance and adjustment

when making the final neck set. In the V-joint system, a V-shaped cut is made into the
headblock and the end of the neck is shaped to match the "V' (see Fig. l). Then, after the
neck is aligned and glued in place, rwo dowels are inserted on either side of the neck from
the bortom of the headblock. These rwo dowels permanently lock the neck-to-headblock
connection.

Fig. l. In a V-joint, the neck is fitted to a V-shaped notch in the headblock. After the
neck is glued in place, a hole is drilled on either side ofthe neck - between the neck
and the headblock - and dowels are glued in to lock the neck in place.

'While many folla credit me for developing rhe V-joint, it is a
neck connection system rhat has been used by makers of viol-hmily instruments (violins,
violas, cellos, basses, etc.) for hundreds of years. Vhat I added to it was ttre dowels, and
I introduced the idea to mandolin building in 1974 with a full description of the process
in my 6rst construction book, Construcring a Bluegrass Mandolin.

One major difference in building the instrument wirh a V-joinr is that the neck is

attached before the backboard is glued in place. In this way, the rwo dowels can be drilled
into the neck and headblock connection, and the dowels are then sanded fush to the bot-
tom of the headblock. In rhe dovetail system, most makers 6t the neck to the headblock
and then amach the backboard to the rim and body assembly before thcy connect the
neck.

Fig. 2. This photo of a dovetail joint being cut into a mandolin headblock shows that
the dovetail has wedge-shaped sides and requires careful fitting of the neck's dovetail
entension to the headblockt dovetail opening.

Fig.3. For the dovetail joint, the dovetail tang of the neck must be carefully 6ned to
the headblock. This requires a precise setting of the neck's up and down attirude (neck
"pitch"), centerline alignment, and neck "rotation' (twist).

From an alignmenr smndpoint, the V-joint is a lot easier to get right since it allows a bit
of movemenr during s€t up so that the neck angle and centerline axis can be correctly digned
before the glue sets. Dovetail joints are much less forgiving, and if they are not cut right, they
either 6t sloppily or they have to be shimmed, or both. (In fact, the next question about bridge
height speala to whar happens if a dovetail joint is improperly 6rted.)

Lastly, from a structural standpoint, I feel rhe V-joinr is equal to the dovetail. In my four
plus decades of building mandolins, I've nwer had a V-joint go wrong or a neck need to be
reset.

Q, L""t month ,,ou wrote about string break angle and down pnessrre. Is there a way
to cdculate how much tte dowa pnelssune will be oa a 6a1d6lin at various string break
angles?

A: Yes, there is a mathematical formula, but it'might be easier for me to provide you with
this charr (Fig. 4). Ir is the result of measuremenr I have raken at one degree (l') increments
from 1o to 20'. As you can see in rhe plot of the measuremenc, the load really begins to get
severe above 16'. In facr, it is almost doubled ar22".You caa dso see that at 20" string break
angle, the load is about 60 pounds; that is sufficient to crush the soundboard of a rypical f-hole
mindolin. The magic number seems to be 16o, and makers of viol family instruments have

been using 16' for decades. I also suggest 16' when serting up banjos. (Of course, the load
for banjo strings will be different from those shown in Fig. 4.) In a perfect world, the curve in
Fig. 4 would be smoother rhan shown. The slight irregularities in the curve are the result of
an-omalies in my test fixture and the fact that I could not read loads on my cenified Dillon'
Force gauge to greater precision thrnYz pound.

90.0

80.0

70^0

60,0

50.0

40^0

30.0

20.0

l0^0

0.0

-4* sarlsst

r 2 3 4 5 6 ? I 9 l0rr12ltl(rS16rrr819a02t22

Fig. 4. This chart shows the range of download pnessure (numbers in the left hand column)
for each degree of string break angle (numbers along the bottom of the chart). A 16' neck
pitch is just under 40 pounds, but as we approach l9o or 20o the down pressur€ gets sevene,

and it becomes just under 80 pounds as the string break angle reaches 22".

Q: tn your previous article (January 07), pu said that "bridge on tfie 5-string is not re-
ally well designed." What do ,Du mean by that?

A: Vell, I didnt mean to offend anyone. In rediry, che common three-footed banjo bridge is

poorly designed from a srandpoint of how it transmits energy from the strings to the banjo
head. The banjo has 5 strings and the bridge has *rree feet. Three strings are over a foot and
rwo strings are over an arch, which radically affeca the timbre of the strings over an arch
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compared to those over a foot. But, itt a sound we are used to and that I
makes it "right."

The mandolin bridge is an even w.orse culprit! On the mandolin, the Icenter rwo pair ofsuings hang over the unsupported part ofthe saddle,
and r.he rwo outer pair of strings are close to the bridget posts. This pro- I
vides a more direct and stilfer connection to the soundboard berween the I
outer two pa-ir than the inner r"vo pair.

By coinparison, the violin briige is designed so that none of the four I
strings have a direct route to the soundboard, and this provides an al-
most-eqrral tonal qualiry. from to srring (with^the exception gllh: g1:rg. I
or wound vs non-wound strings attributes). If you study a violin bridge,
you'll see that there is no direct line between where any of the strings sit 

Ion top of the bridge to the bridge's feet. In each case, the path is inter-
rupted by an opening or cut in the bridge' Ideily, ."th ,rrTng or pair of suiigs, should have an identical or I
similar means of connection to the soundboard so that their energy is
transferred to the soundboard. in a like way. The converse of this is ihat I
the strings could also be mated to the bridge - or the bridge mated to the
strings - in such a way that.any anomalies or physical differences in the Istrings are attenuated through the bridge by design. Many luthiers, such
as Steve Klein and fuchard Schneider, have experimented extensively with I
this. Some acoustic guitar builders have done this by shaping the bass side I
ofthe bridge differently than on rhe treble side to account for the increas-
ing gauge "of sr.i.rgs -'and more specifically, the increasing presence of I

The Parkfield
Bluegrass
Festival

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has
written several boots on instrument set-up and construction. His latest
book, The Art of Tap Tirning (Hal Leonard Corporation) is a 56-page
,.*. rir", features 

"., "..o*p"iying 50-minute DVb with acoustical tesi"s, !
set up and use ofelectronic tuning gear, and an actual demonstration of
the tap tuning process. The book is available at most music stores and lu- I
thier supply houses or directly from Rogert web site. For more on Roger
Siminoff, Siminoff Ban.io and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar 

Ihistory visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

wrap wire on the wound strings.
In short, bridges on our mandolins and banjos could use some of the

time-honored development that has gone into the evolution of the viol-
family bridge and I'm hopeful we'll see further developments in the near
future.

@ Copyright 2007, Roger H. Siminofl Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffp
siminoff.net, or write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande,
cA93421.

The
CATIFOITNIA IITIMGBASS ASSOOIATION

presents...

former lead singer of Shenandoah

With 1\NCI1ICA GE.IY At{D TtrlTNDf

Saturday March 17,2007
7:00p.m . - 10:00p.m

Doors open 6:00p.m.

Txe MoesaN Hruu GRaNee
40 EAST 4TH STREET, MEREAN HILL
$22.00 non-members / $20.00 members

Call (408) 779-5456 for tickets / information

WWW.CBAONTHEWEB.ORG

Presented in conjunction with
the Bluegrass Music Society of the Central CoastrrMore fun for more peoplett

Thurs. May {O thru
Suh. May-l3r 2OO7

Mother's Day W.eekend
ln the town of Parkfield, GA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, electrical hookups, hot showers, food and

craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined grass covered
shaded audience and campfires OK, pets OK too.

Featuring:
New Found Road (ohio)

LOSt HighWay (southern carir)

Foxfire BluegrasS p.rew Mexico)

Southside Band (rompoc)

Whiskey Ghimp ffentura)

High HillS (san FernandoVatley)

Eric Uglum & Sons (Hesperia)

Highway One (santa cruz)

Smiley Mt. (no. rorr)

Better Late Than Never (san Luis obispo)

Leroy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Band ( so carir)

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program, kids
activities, music workshops, David Crouch the story teller
and something special for all the ladies on Mother's Day

For more information as at becomes available go to our
web site at Www,parkfieldblue,qrass.com

Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,
send them to Pkfieldblueqrass@aol.com

TICKET PRICES Senior Discount (60 +) $5.00 off Advance only

Adv Gate Teens (13 -17)% otl Advance only KIDS FREE

4-day $70.00 $80.00 Camping TFSS $25.00 total for all 4 nights

3-day $60.00 $6s.00 Camping FSS $20.00 total for all 3 nights

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Thursday $15.00
Friday $25.00
Saturday $30.00
Sunday $20.00

NO DISCOUNTS APPLY ON
GATE OR SINGLE DAY TICKET

ADV TICKET DEADLINE

Thursday, Apr 3,2OO7

Any Questions

Gall (805) 937-5895
email pkfi eldbluegrass@aol.com

$8.00 STNGLE PER NIGHT CAMPING - PER UNIT

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or

Money order payable to Cal Central, PO Box 2485, Orcutt, CA 93457
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Why is it, that when we get older,

if we set down very long, we want
to take a nap, and then when we go
to bed at nite, we wake up at 4:00
AM, or earlier! Now that I ve been
retired for 14years and can sleep in
as late as I want, I can't sleep. Ab-
solutely maddening at times! This
morning was one of those times.
At around 3:30, I was wide awake
again. Probably awakened by a spi-
der tromping across the ceiling, or
under the bed. Actually it was the
wind sighing through the big Black
Oak tree out side my bedroom
window. A storm is brewing here
on the mountain this morning, the
day after Xmas, so out of the sack,
turn the coffee on, shave, dress and
watch the day come alive.

A day like this is tailor made
to stay inside and do those "inside
things" that we put off on sunny
days. Things like write my Feb.
column for the Breakdown, espe-
cially since our esteemed Editor
Mark Varner needs it by Jan. lst.
The wind is starting to make the
pine trees sigh like a low moan, and
it wont be long until the deer and
other critters will seek shelter in
the deep woods from the impend-
ing rain storm. I know it's early,
but the 'ol speckled Coffee Pot is
abubblin on the'ol cook stove. So
tie yer pony in the shed out back
there, and come on in here and
pour yer self a big cup of Cowboy
Coffee, and grab a chair next to the
fireplace, and enjoy the warmth of
a good fire, whilst we make "Medi-
cine" over some good Vittles!

A cold srormy day like this
one always puts me in the mood
for a good Hot Buttered Rum!
Back in the winter of 1993,I spenr
several evenings doing consider-
able "research" for the perfect Hot
Buttered Rum recipe. Some were
pretty good, while some werent
so good. However, in the course of
doing such "research", you are dury
bound to take the good. with the
bad, so being the man I am, I did
drink all of my effons to find The
Perfect recipe! I must say, that it was
a very enjoyable endeavor! In due
time though, I did come up wirh
what I consider the perfect recipe.
This was a result of me buying a

container of Hor Buttered Rum
mix, and after reading the ingre-
dients in said containet I threw it
away, as I couldn't pronounce most
of the ingredients, let alone know
what the hell they were! My cardi-
nal rule when it comes to packaged
foodstuffs, if I can't pronounce it,
I dont buy it, let alone ear it! So

with that said, here's the result of
a wintert worth of research. Enjoy
these on a cold winrer evening.

Blue Mountain, Hot But-
tered Rum

I 1/2 cups of milk
I 

"ggl/8 tsp &esh ground nutmeg
2 tbsp brovm sugar
1/8 tsp pure vanilla extrurct
ll2 tsp butter I l/2 jigger of
Captain Morganb Spiced Rum
Per cuP

Beat the egg in a bowl for
two minutes. Add everything but
the Rum. Heat in a saucepan,
stirring constandy. Pour Rum in
a large cup, add hot mixture and
mix good. Wowt Blue Mountain
memories galorc!

A couple of these on a cold
wintert evening will make you fall
asleep like an old hound dog in
front of the fireplace! Like my 'ol
pard Vern Williams used to say; It
sure feels gooood!

'$U'inter time here on the
mountain 6nds me doing a lot of
my evening meals in the oven or
one of my big crock pom. One day
last week though, I had a craving
for some mear and Dumplings.
Theret ndthing better for i,rpp.t
on a cold evening than some meat-
balls and dumplings! So with fur-
ther ado I whipped out one of my
original recipes, and fixed some.

Winter Meatballs and
Dumplings

I lb ground Tirrkey meat
2 cups pancake mix
l/2 tsp salt
2 eggs
I tsp garlic powder
213 cu;p of milk
I tsp whole Oregano
ll2 tsp black pepper
I rcp rubbed sage
ll4 tsp red pepper fakes
a pinch of cinnamon
dash ofPaprika
I Quart of broth
salt and pepper to taste

Put the broth on to boil. Mix
turkey with tfte spices red good.
Roll into l" balls. Fry in 3to 4
tbsp. of Olive oil until browned.
Put them in tte boiling broth.
Mix two cups of Pancake mix
with 213 cup of milk. Separate
egg whites and beat until stiff,
and fold into the dumpling bat-
ter. Drop by the teaspoonfrrl into
the boiling broth. Cook 15 to 20
minutes until light and fluft.
Serve hot.

Theret another of my origi-
nal recipes that I mixed up one
night, when I had a craving for
some good'ol dumplings. To make
the Dumplings even more savory
you can add any seasonings you
would like to the bamer. Chopped
Onion and Parsley works great, as

well as some Italian seasoning, or
even some chili peppers. Use your
imagination, and see what you can
come up with. I like to use Aunt
Jemimat Original pancake mix for
my dumplings.

Another of my favorite meds
come wintertime is roasted chick-
en. A chicken that has been cooked
properly is hard to beat. Throw in
a big pan of sourdough Biscuits
and you have a meal that is fit for a

King. To roast a chicken properly,
you have to start the night before,
by soaking it in Salt water. I salt the
chicken heavily, inside and out with
Kosher Sdt, place it in the sink and
cover it with cold water. This draws
out all of the "bad JuuJuu' that is

Bluegrass Breakdown

inherent in all fowl. The next day,
rinse the bird good, rub it real

good with melted butter or Olive
Oil, and proceed with you recipe.
You will notice a better favor in
chicken that has been prepared this
way. So with that said, heret how I
fix some.

Mountain Man Chicken
l +,slb chicken
6 potatoes, chunked
3 carrots, chopped
4 doves garlic, chopped
f hrge red onion, sliced
I can ofbeefbrot[
I can of Rotel tomatoes and
chili peppers
Olirrc Oil
Sdt and Pepper to taste

Soak chicken overnight in
sdt water. Drain, pat dry, rub
with Olive Oil, sdt and pepper
it good. Place in a Dutch oven,
add werything else and bake at
350 for I l/2 hrs. Have a pan of
biscuits ready to slide in the oven
when you take the chicken out.

Vhen you have a good meal
like this on a cold winters evening,
all the cares of the day just melt
away. Like the author Cervantes
said, Everything is better with
Bread.

A lot of dmes when I know
that I'm gonna heat up my oven
to do some roasting, I'll whip up
a baked Dessert to have. The secret
is to bake the dessert first while
you're fixing the main course. That
way the oven is nice and hot, and
the Dessert is ready to eat when
the meal is through. Or, to heck
with the main course, just do ir the
Cowboy Way and eat the Dessert!

One of my all time favorite
desserts that my momma used to
fix for me when I was a little red
neck is Bread Pudding! Bread Pud-
ding, when done right is right up
there with the best desserts in the
world! Served chilled, with a big
dollop of whipped cream and a

shot of Kahlua over it; Vow! I did
considerable research on this recipe
too one winter, and here's the result
ofthose long hours ofresearch.

J.D.'s tsread Pudding
8 slices french bread, cubed
ll2 cap of raisins
I L2 oz. cnn sraporated milk2
large eggs, beaten
2 tbsps butter, melted
314 cu;p brown sugar, packed
1 tsp pure vanilla
l12 tsp cinnrmon
ll2 tsp nutmeg
ll2 ary of toasted pine nuts

Mix everything but the bread
and raisins. Pour over the bread
and raisins. Mix good. Pour into
a buttered baking dish. kt it
stand 10 minutes. Brke 35 to 45
minutes at350.

V4rip up some heary cream
and lace it with a little Brandy or
good Rum, to have over the pud-
ding, and son, it don't get no good-
er rhan this! Ive done throwed a

case of "the slobbers" on
myself just writing about
this, so I think thar I'll have
to mix one of these up fer
dessert tonite!

Vell folls, its time to
call in the dogs and head fer
the home corral again. Meet
me right here next month
and we'll palaver over some
more good vitdes. Please

keep all of our servicemen
and women in your prayers
that they may return home
safely. GOD bless America, and
may HE grant us all peace and
health. Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

JD Rhynes

photo: Bob calhins
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3 Fox Drive tours
Galifornia in March

3 Fox Drive will perform ar 730pm, March 23rd in the Fair Oaks
Presbyterian Church chapel, 11427 Fair Oalis Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA.
Admission is $15. For information & reservations, call 916-990-
07 79 or Email bluegrass@shaunv.com.

Other opportunities to see # Fox Drive:
March 24 in Mountain View (Redwood Bluegrass Associates)
March 25 in Chico (Sierra Nevada Brewing Co)

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile Iike this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes thar are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

if rhis description
fits you, won'r you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, bur who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at510-728-7613
or emai! kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Photo by Bob Calhins
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Hot Buttered Gold
at the Sweetwater in Mill Valley

February2OOT

By Larry Carlin
On Vednesday, February 7th,

at 8:30 p.m., the next edition of the
bluegrass series Bluegrass Gold will
mke place at Sweetwater in Mill
Valley. Bluegrass Gold is produced
by Carltone Music and co-spon-
sored by rhe Nonhern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Sociery. Headlining the
show will be Hot Buttered Rum.

Hot Bumered Rum is a young
band that plays what they call
"high aldtude bluegrass," and rhey
feature hot pickin and singing with
a mix of original and raditiond
songs played with lom of energy.
They are attracting a truly multi-
generational audience with its abil-
iry to create an undeniably hip and
fresh sound that weaves together
the grounded traditions offolk and
bluegrass with the modern infu-
ences of rock-n-roll, reggae and
acoustic singer/songwriters. Hot
Butrered Rum's musicd evolution
has not only defined their sound,
with their extensive touring sched-
ule, the band has become estab-
lished as one of the nation's hottest
young touring acts since setting off
as a group of friends on a trail in
the high Sierras in the early part of
the decade. Three of the members
grew up in Mill Valley. The band

after talking ro Jake Que-
senberry about the feasibiliry of my
I was assured that it would work.

is Aaron Redner sawing the fid-
dle, Zac Matthews on mandolin,
Nat Keefe picks the guitar, Bryan
Horne holds down the bass, and
Erik Yates plays mulriple instru-
ments. Their most recent CD is

dded \(re[ Oiled Machine.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Sweerwater is Marin Counryt pre-
mier nightclub as well as the home
for bluegrass music in the Norrh
Bay. For more informadon call the
club at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www.sweerwatersaloon. com.

Martv Ravbon
perforfirs foiGBA in Morgan Hill
ByTimEdes

"Are you out of your mind?"
These are the words I heard from my wife four

years ago last October. \7hile discussingwhat color
we were going to paint the house, I casually men-
tioned to her my plans for promoting a bluegrass
concen in Morgan Hill. . ...in four months. tW'hen

she quit
nal beha
failing,
However, not being one to
show weakness in front of
my wife (yeah, right), I pur-
sued the possibiliry.

)At rhat time, as is rhe
case now we did not have
a South Bay Activities VP
The CBA was not promot-
ing bluegrass in rhis area and
I felt a need to do just that.
My 6rst choice was Bluegrass
Etc., a red-hot band from
Sourhern California. I soon
discovered thar I might be
reaching a litde too high on Marty Raybon

in Morgan
- a big star
Hill March

Carltone Music and the NCBS present Hot Buttered Rum

chants were very VERY supponive. To top ir ofi,
we held the concert in the old Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, wood foors and all. Paul Knight made the
old place sound and feel like it was made for blue-
grass. \Jfe ried it again rwo years with Lone Prairie
and The Papermill Creek Rounders and again...a
huge success.

Now my mind sdll on Bluegrass Etc., I called
Dennis Caplinger in September 2005, and after

a week or so of phone tag,
Dennis found a weekend in
March that he could get the
boys to play for us. \i7OW,

what a concert. I started
making a lor of believers
of bluegrass music here in
Morgan Hill!

Now, this coming
March 17, St Patrickt Day
we are going to be graced
by the wonderfi.rl southern
sound of Marry Raybon.
Ifyou have not heard him
before, you are in for a won-

derfrrl treat. Marry was the
lead singer ofShenandoah for
years, with a dozen or more

concert idea, number I charm
back to
a huge

abiliry to bring you righr into the song with him.
And, as an additiond treat, Angelica Grim and the
School of Bluegrass Qack Tirnle and friends) will
open for Marry. Meybe we ciln get Marry and An-
gelica to sing a duct! Folks, you dont want to nri.s
this!! Ok people, wete working hard ro bring the
music, so please ,..come support it!!

shines

hits on the country and western
or so ago, Marry decided to go i

back ro bluegrass music. '\tr7hat

t7
ql,

o

o

_b
0

You see, over Five years
the years Jake had promoted a few concerts of his
own in Morgan Hill. He suggesred the MacRae
Bros. (Jake knows the lead singer, an old timer

his roors;

from Kenrucky) and Iosr Highway with
Ken Orrick. I liked bur was srill a limle
nervous.

I started checking around town with a few
of the local merchants for sponsorships, and was
pleasantly surprised at
for it!!! "The MacRae

rhe support. So,...I went
Bros. and Lost Highway"

possibly
the idea,

score for us!!! The man is incredible. He is con- 
-l 

.
sideredbymany^inbluegrasrandcountry_-wcstern, Thefe'S NO P
as the most soulful of all singers today. He has the - - - -": acel_ike Home

Stringed Instruments
211 Lambert Avenue o Palo Alto, Calif. 94306

650-493-2131 . toll free 888-493-2131

www. Sfyphonstrin gs.com
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.JOIN l'H[ IIANKS OF nr-soN KRAUSS . MArry sruART .
DOI,IY PAffiON ' JOHN PRINT ' R|CKY SKA665 . NEW 6RAS5

DOC WATsON . JOHN HARTFORD . BELA FLECK . THE

IIIRD TYME OUT . CLAIFE LYNCH . SKAGGS & RICE . NASHVI

VALERIE SMI'IH & I.IBERTY PIKE . BT,NNY MARTIN . BI.U[

Contact Rich for

615 297
1813 8rh
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner
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The concert was very successfiil and the local mer-
Since 1969
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The Del Mccoury Band (Saturday & Sunday)

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
(Saturday & Sunday)

32"d Annual Father's Day

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

Bluegrass Breakdown

Cherryholmes (Thurcday & Friday)

Rcbntary2OOT

l-ru-A

June 14 - 15 - 16 & 17,2OO7
Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA
Partial Line-up includes:

Just addedl
Country Current, the US Navy Band

The DaleAnn Bradley Band
(Saturday & Sunday)

Rhonda Vincent & The Rage (Thurs. & Fri.)

The Claire Lynch Band (Thursday & Friday) The Greencards (Thursday & Friday)

fr'

Kids on Bluegrass (Friday & Saturday)
Dan Paisley &The Southern Grass

(Saturday & Sunday)

Plus more bands and a clogging group to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickes on sale ltow.

For more inlormation call (209) 491 -2725 0r uisit www.cbaontheweb.org
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Gome and join us in our 32nd Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and OId

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before orduring the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 10 through Wednesday, June 13 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2007.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audien@ area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, Califomia. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There arc signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA Membor Eady Ei.d Tickgt Prlces and Senlor Cltizon (Age 65 and ov.r) Diacounta aro ofiered to CBA M€mbers only. Members ar6 entitled b purd|ase
1 discount tickEt ror a single membership or 2 discouni tickets fo. a Couple Memb€Bhip. t e.dllne for Eady Bird Dilcount lickok i. Fobruary 2E, AXrT No
membor Discounts available al the gate.

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 32nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Advance Discount Tickets

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $90
_ 4-Day Senior @$eO

Gamping Resewations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$lS per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$ZO per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ RV space with full hookups
@$zOO each (6/10/07 -Ol17l07l

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. 16111107 - 6117 l07l

CBA Member No.

_ 4-DayTeen 1 3-1 8)
3-DayAdult 75*
3-Day Teen 13-18) @$gg.
3-Day Adult n
3-Day Teen 13-18 un) @$38.

Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$100
_ 4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sa$ @$40.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaVSun) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaVSun) @$40"
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets
_ ThursdayOnly@$ZS 

- 
Teen@$13

_ Friday Only @ $30 
- 

Teen @ $15

- 
Saturday Only @$35 

- 
Teen @$18

- 
Sunday Only @$25 

- 
Teen @$13

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Endosed_
Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Enrin

2172 Vineyard Hills Gt
vacaville, ca 9568 8-87 32

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 2/2U07

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

Early Bird Discount Tickets
(11/1/06 -21281071

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over)
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).........
3-Day Adult .........
3-Day Teen ..........

$eo
$80
$4s
$7s
$38

.$100
...$50
...$80
...$40

l3t1to7 - 5t31t07)
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-Day Adult '.........

3-Day Teen .........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t..............................$ 1 05
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$Sa
3-Day Adu11................................$85
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).......,............$+g

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $2Sffeen $ 1 3
Friday................ Adult $3O/Teen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $35/Ieen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $25lleen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-Day Adult $90
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 't2 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

$es
$85
$48
$80
$40

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM

ping opens Sunday,
June 10. Gamping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tenb)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 10
through Wednesday, June
14.

Designated tent camp-
ing area available. Special
campsites with guaranteed
electricity spaces @$gO
each with advance resorYi-
tions (Monday thru Wednes-
dav).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reseryations by May 1,2007.
Please callSteve House
at 7 07 429-9569 or e-mail :

Mr_Bluegrass@comcast. net
for information and reserva-
tions.

is included alln
4 tickets Early

For Cr€dit Ced o,dera vlstl yuw.chontheweb.org - ABSOLUIELY NQfEIs. NO REFUNDS, lnfo: ca 209-191-2725
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cba Mercarti le
Why wait'till Sunday to get all spruced up4! This is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing.

And your purchase helps make the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your

heartonyoursleeve,oryourhead,oryourfridge... Oh,andlitdeBennyneedsschoolclothes!

Bucket Hat / Navy or Khaki / mbroidered Logo

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on ftont, Icon on back

Cap / Black high cut or Khaki Gap style
Embroidered Logo

Ancle ,lack sf,ft:

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Bandana / 22x22 I Black or Natural, Teal imprint

CD Case / Black imprint on Tan

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Watch mi$ $paoo for tln 2lll lino 0f praotiml

and fashionallo GBA woarails art.

Frisbee / White on Teal Tumbler / Translucent Frost / 32 oz. The Jug / 64 ounce / Cranite color Travel Mug / Stainless Steel

ffi "'+15ffi1',ffi
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Artht Stsus,hm$on has msUmd a u,ltrlo mt
lin of $Usr$ra$s ptfrrcts.

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

/ CBAs Picks / Volume 1

Magnet / Fits most rehigerators

Tire Cover / Fits most RV's

Ililnu

Poster / Limited Edition of George Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA logo.
20x26 / Frameable / Full color, W durable inl"

'tHtffiff'$itom

,,&i*tr6*

fJI#'l""'rm
3

20 songs showcasing 10 Califomia Bands Email:

Circle or write the sizelcolor/choice in the margin please. As some
apparel items are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory please

note your lst and 2nd preference. Due to changing stock, items may not
be exacdy as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us.

ITEM NO. PRICE TOTAL

Bandana / Black or Natural wlTeal
Ball Cap / Black or Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki or Navy
Bumper Stickers (Specify l- 2- 3-)
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear

CD Case

Frisbee
Koozie
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frame / Chrome
Magnet
Neck Cooler
Poster / Arrist Limited Edition

The jug / plastic / 64 oz.
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Stainless Steel
T-Shirt / Long Sleeve / Black / Embroidered
T-Shirt / CBA Logo/lcon

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX

RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'- 30'- ) -- 
$35.00

Sunblock / day packets , $2.50

$6.00
$1s.00
$ 1s.00

$1.00
$0.s0
$ 10.00

$3.00
$4.00
$3.00
$ 10.00

$3.00
$8.00
$ 18.00

$8.00
$ 1s.00

$ 10.00

$ 1s.00

$20.00
$ 12.00

$ 12.00

_ $4.00

$45.00

$ 8s.00
$95.00
$ 10.00

$3.00
$s.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

_ $15.00
_ $15.00
_ $10.00

Tumbler / frosted plastic

Classic Items (with old logo):
CBA Afghan - All Cotton Throw with design

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim lackets - embroidered on the

back in full color S M L XL XXL
CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX
Your name embroidered on Denim Jacket

Lapel Pin / 25th annual
CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow

Audio
CD "California Picks" Vol.1
Woodland 2000 CD
CD case

.shipping and Handling: Sub Total $ --
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; Shipping* $ 

-$11 and up, add $6.00 Total $ 

-Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association,
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile Coordinator
Jack Hyland
Po Box 333
Hughson, CA 95326

For more information call (209) 303-00f 5
E-mail: jck4ghyland@yahoo.com Or visit www,cbaonrleweb.org

Name:

Address: -
City:- State: 

- 

Zip:

Phone
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Blue rass tn Stuff... By Kyle Abbott

A-r6

'W'elcome, ye good people of
bluegrass! Thou hath embarked
upon thine very own journey of
delight, within the hallowed pages
of Bluegrass 'n Stuff, where thou
goest where I hath ventured. All
right, lett get on with it.

People, lett face it. When
it comes to jamming, not every-
one shares the same views. We all
may look the same or use the same
brand of strings, but when it comes
down to what's appropriate for a
bluegrass jam, peoplet preferences
show up clear as grape juice on a

pearly-white shirr - which is the
reason I've switched to all-purple
shirts (although now I have to be
extra-careful around the mayon-
naise). Anyway, I have found that,
while the spectrum of ja-mming
preferences (a.k.a. the jamscape)
is varied, it basically boils down to
rwo extremes. One likes everphing
'picture perfect' and the other is
more 'experimental'.

First, the Bluegrass clean-freak.
This kind of jammer has a clear vi-
sion of what the music 'should'
sound like. He or she may not
have anything against other people
stretching rhe limits of what is ac-
ceptable in Bluegrass, so long as

they don't have ro be involved in ir
However if irt their jam, rhen they
may not take kindly to any musical
smudges on their buffed, finished
jamming plarter. Most jammers of

this sort won't make a stink about it
unless itt really disruprive (because

that makes the jam uncomfortable,
though gossip-worthy), but they
will probably make sure the oblivi-
ous intruder knows that his or her
actions are discouraged. This can
happen in a number of ways: l)
the intrudert urn is consistently
skipped, 2) they are blocked off
from the 'inner circle', or 3) the
intruder receives a quick, lashing,
yec humorous comment about the
roundness of their Ovation guitar.
For a wandering jammer rhis kind
of person can be uncomfortable to
jam with unless you are deep like a
tick in the inner circle of the lam-
ming vein (a.k.a. the jamsrream).
Still, while you may not normally
take this approach, if youd rather
have unwavering law and order
rather than a musical roller-jam-
coaster thatt dways teetering on
the edge of 'going offthe rails,' you
might want to just follow along.
Itt not necessarily as bad as I make
it sound. For insrance, sometimes
you can get silly and mock the oth-
er kind of jammers (which I'll get
to shortly) in which case the "clean
freala" you are befriending will be
amused. Just dont try too hard or
they may get the impression that
you are just 'getting comfortable'
and starting to display your unfa-
vorable 'true notes'.

Now we rurn to the more
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'experimental' breed of jammer.
Youve probably seen him or her
hanging around the more eclec-
tic jams with the bagpipers, ac-
cordionists and whisders and...
oh, lett say those guys who make
champagne glasses ring using their
6ngers. These guys obviously have
a prerry open mind. Penondly,
I havent had much experience in
these kinds of jams because, well,
The Beades aren'r exacdy my favor-
ite cup of Sanka. But, by watching
one of those jams from forry feet
away, I got a prery good idea of
what it must be like. fu far as I
know, you can pretry much intro-
duce anything into thosejams, and
as long as you rell 'em what key itt
in and what the chords are, they'll
at least try it. Those who cant fol-
low that particular song may take
a break to listen and sip rheir chai.
They may tell you afterwards that
it 'was a limle tricky,' but nothing
too confrontationd. (li7hereas the
"clean freala" will just put away all
their instrumenm.) If you get tired
of the rigidiry of the aft-mentioned
jams, this may be just the ticket.
On the f ip side, though, these jams
can sometimes involve a pretry in-
tense degree of experimentation...
or as I choose to call it, "musical
endurance."

Now, while both of these ap-
proaches may seem a lirde disaste-
frrl, in rrurh drere is somerhing

to be learned from
each camp, and the
'ided' approach
probably involves a

combination of the
two. I recommend
having some posi-
tive relations with all
of *rem... because
if you are on good
terms, they will even-
ruaIIy offer you food
if you are at their
camp. Now, in the

spirit of reverse psychology, here
are some tips for being everyonet
friend at a jam.

During a song, you may find
yourself taking an instrumentd
break, when halfivay through it
some dumbbell jumps in and takes
over. Most people are embarrassed
and just let him take over. Dont
listen to that "we're jusr spliaing
the break" nonsense. That was your
break, and you, the reader, should
do everyrhing you c:rn to reclaim it
from the inrerloper. For example,
you can press the strings down
high up on the neck, which will
cause him to emanate sharp nores.
TWisting his tuning pegs should
also do the rrick. Do anything you
can think of ro make him lay off
your break. By the time you suc-
ceed, your break may be over (not
to mention the jam) bur at leasr
you taught that slimeball some
manners.

Some songs call For parts
where it gets very quiet. This brings
some contrast ro the song. It adds
dynamicalabiliry which I talked
about last month. Thke, for exam-
ple, the wonderfi-rl song Rain and
Snow. One of the last verses goes,
"\flell, she came into the room,
where she mer her fatal doom."
(Awesome!-er... *ahem*.) Some
folls like to get eerily quiet for
that since it is a suspensefirl verse.
Should that happen in your jam,
act as a counterpoint by strum-
ming very loud and energetically

- or, ifyoute a banjo player... just
play it (ba-dum *ching!*). Your ob-
noxious loudness will provide ex-
cellent contrast to their soft, quiet
strumming.

Findly, people tend to sit in a
circle when they jam. Vell, ifyou an
excepdondly good player, you can
stand right in front of another jam-
mer and take his or her breaks. This
is because you are really good and
therefore the picker you're blocking
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Big'K speaks the Grasspel

(who's not so good) will gladly let
you take his place and become a

shadow. You may get a swift kick in
the burt but I'm sure that has noth-
ing to do with your actions. Sitting
and,iamming for hours on end can
make the legs very sdfl which may
spark a sudden juming, forward-
thrusting spasm. So just stand back
up and keep on pickin'.

lVell, that about cleans the
kettle for this week. Join me again
next week, when I reveal the sub-
deries of scraping grime offof your
fingerboard! Now for the Joke of
the Month: A miser rold his wife,
"li(/.hen I die, I want you to take
all of my money and put it in rhe
casket. I want to take it ro rhe af-
tedife." And so he got his wife
to promise to do that. Vell, sure
enough, he died. At the firneral,
just before the undertakers closed
the casket, the wife placed a small
box inside. Then the undenakers
locked rhe casket down and rolled
it away. Her friend, upon hearing
the story said, "I know you werent
fool enough to put all that money
in there with your deceased hus-
band." The loyal wife replied, "I'm
a Christian, I cant go back on my
word. I promised him that I was

going ro put that money in that
casket with him. So I got it all to-
gether, put it into my account and
wrote him a check. Ifhe can cash it,
itt his to spend." HEYYYOOO!!!!!
That's enough.
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MUSIC MATTERS. Asked Questions about Ghord Com

February 2007

By Elena Corey
.Since our initial discussion of

chord compression in this column
some months ago, there have been

a number of queries regarding the
topic. So we'l[ address those ques-
rions and also note that an adult
seminar on chord compression is

included in the Supergrass work-
shop lineup for folks who wish co

see examples of chord compression
demonstrated and/or to bring their
insrruments to try this fun rech-
nique for themselves.

1. What is chord compression?
Chord compression is the appli-
carion of the insight that the rwoI mosr crucial, most identifring scale

tones of all chords are the 3rd and
the 7th. Other reasonable choices,
such as the tonic (lst ) is nearly
always covered by someone pla.y-
ing in a group-nearlv alrvays thc
bass and sonrctimes othcr instru-
mcnrs as well--and rhe 5rh is like-
rvrsc often rlready being played b1'

'somcone else. Therefore of a basic
triad chord, the 3rd remains ro bc
deGned.

If the note is a natural third,
' the chord is a major one, and if

the 3rd is llatted, we have a minor
chord, so the choice ofthat 7z step

r inrerval reveds a vital bir of infor-
mation.

Next, there are three families
of chords-major, minor and dom-
inant, so that's where the interval
of the 7th reveals its importance. If
the 7rh is a regular 7th scale tone,
we have a major'family' chord, but
if the 7th is flamed, we are in the
dominant family. A majoriry of
bluegrass, gospel, old-timey, coun-
try Cajun, Cehic and blues music
normally gravitates into the domi-
nanr family of chords.

Chord compression observes
that multiple players hitting rhe
sarne tones does not always pro-
duce the best rendition of a song.
It asks the player (or singer) who
wishes to incorporate the insights
of chord compression to focus on
playing the intervals of the 3rd and
the 7th, to identi$, the chord-
whether each of these tones is

natural or flatted and to idendfr
the chord family. The player is not
limited to only those rwo intervals,
but aims to signify chord identifi-
cation via his/her playing or sing-
ing. This can be done either play-
ing rhe tones simultaneously, as in
a chord, or sequentially, singly, as

an arpeggio.
Fortunately for players of most

of the standard bluegrass instru-
ments, fingering the 3rd and 7th
(whether they are natural or flat-
ted) is possibl6-56p61i665 6v6n

with adjacent fingers. On the gui-
tat a common fingering uses the
middle and ring fingers of the left
hand to note the 3rd and 7th and
leaves rhe index and pinlcy fingers
free for melodic notes.

2. Is chord compression only/
mostly for guitars?

Nor at all. It is just that chord
compression carne to the attention
of the bluegrass and traditional
acoustic music world via guitarists.
Stretches to reach the 3rd and 7th
of chords are quite easy on the gui-
tat due to its standard tuning char-
acteristics, bur chord compression
is possible on dl suinged instru-
ments, although in some insmnces,
it helps if you have gorilla-sized
hands. Of course, highlighting
the 3rd and 7rh intervals is always
possible via playing individual
string runs in arpeggios on any in-
strument-including the voice.

3. lWhen would I use chord com-
pression?

There are several uses for chord
compression, The most basic is in
a performance group where some-
one else routinely plays the lst and
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5th intervals of chords-i.e. where
you have a bass and/or a suong
rhythm player. An interesting use

is for a back-up player (as differ-
entiated From a straight rhythm
player) wanting to interact with the
lead players'lead, to help establish
an ongoing riff.

Occasionally a solo performer
can use compressed chords to help
listeners identify the underlying
structure of a song while he or she

plays (or at least offers ghost-note
hints oF) melodic intervals.

4. If you're in a band/jam, does

only one person in the group use

chord compression?
That can be worked out

among the group, but usually only
one Person ar a rime would do this
unless your group has decided to
make a certain short riff (of three
to four rapidly changing chords,
e.g. "Dont let your deal go down."
) stand out as a signature device.
Then everyone would play dl (and
only) the 3rd and Tths in unison
or octave-echoes, This can be an
arresring highlight, bur you would
only want to do this occasionally.
Playing compressed chords all rhe

rime would probably get to be bor-
ing and uninteresting, just as any
orher srylized method of portraying
a song c:rn come to feel too restric-
tive. Compressed chords are in-
teresting, inherendy, because they
deviare from the standard rhythm
playing and single-string lead play-
ing often displayed in groups.

5. lWhy wouldnt you want to
have all available octaves ofa note
sound?

Sometimes three octaves of
a note (e.g. a 'G 'as in a standard
'G' chord), especially if G is not
the melody note) can seem heavy-
handed. But subdery remains a
matter of taste. Knowing which
notes to fearure and leaving out
notes that might be in the chord
(but are already being played by
someone else) can make your
group's sound cleaner and more
exciting. It might, coincidentdly,
also improve the perceived timing
of your group's sound for listeners.

6. Ifittyour turn to takeabreak
and youre playing lead notes, will
you also be able to include com-
pressed chord notes?
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That depends on several
things: l) how many frets apart
the appropriate 3rd and 7th inter-
vals are; 2) how big a stretch your
note-fingering hand has, 3) how
fast the tempo is, and 4) how well
your pinky bends. (Some folks
who have muscle injuries, arthritis
or orher limiting hctors may have
a hard time managing ro get their
pinlcy finger to designated frets in
time to play melodic notes.) So

if youre playing lead, putting in
compressed chords may be a some-
time thing, but when you get to do
it, it can be a lot of fun.

\0hen you're first learning to
play compressed chords at the same
time you're playrng melodic notes,
it is certainly easier to catch these
up in the higher frets, since the frets
are closer together chere. Then after
your fingers become accustomed to
the movements required, you can
gradually work your way down-
ward and try the stretches involved
at increasingly lower frets.

I hope you consider this in-
novative avenue of expressing the
delighdrl music you feel, and as al-
ways, I wish happy picking to you.
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Recording The Borderline
Bluegrass Band

In last montht column, I ex-
plained some of the techniques we
used for miking instrumens when
we recorded a demo for The Bor-
derline Bluegrass Band at Highland
Studios. In this montht column,
I'll write about some of the rech-
niques we employed when record-
ing vocals.

First, I'il repeat my standard
mantra about the recording chain.
Vhen recording a vocalist, remem-
ber the hierarchy of elemenrs rhat
infuence a track's sound. First
comes the artist. Regardless of
mic or preamp choice, you'll never
make a Bob Dylan sound like a

Tony Bennett. Next comes the
room. Differences in acoustics
from room to room will gready
and very noticeably affect the
sound ofyour trac[s. A recording
made in the Hdl of Mirrors will
never sound like a recording made
in your walk-in closet with empry
egg qrtons on the walls. After the
artist and the room come the mi-
crophone and its placement. The
choice of a ribbon mic, condenser
mic, or dynamic mic, and the use
ofomni, cardioid, or other pick-up
pattern, will affect how accurately
the singer's voice is caprured, how
much coloration is contributed by
the microphone, and how much of
the roomt sound will be caprured
along with the voice. Next in rhe
list of elements thar conrribure ro
the sound of your track comes the
mic preamp. As recording systems
have gotten more accurate with the
sophisricarion of digird recording
technology, the differences between
various microphones and mic pre-
amps have become more apparent
ro recordists. Many companies de-
sign and market mics and preamps
that are intended to be eirher as ac-
curate as possible or very strongly
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colored. The choice of mic and
preamp can definitely contribute
ro the sound that you produce in
your studio, although that facror is
very very small when compared to
the infuence of the acoustic envi-
ronment you choose ro record in.

Room
For lead vocals, I didn't want a

strong room signature added to the
voices, so I set up our wall panels
to the absorptive setting. Our re-
cording room is about 22' plus
by 17' plus with a l2-foot ceiling,
and when set up for a live sound,
ir contributes a great sense ofspace
and richness to 6ddle and other
chamber instruments. But for vo-
cals, I wanted a furly dead sound,
focusing che listenert attention on
the singert subtle interpretation of
the lyric. Ifyoure recording Iead
vocals in a home studio, or in a
minimally-equipped project sru-
dio, then try using a space that has
Ioa of absorptive surfaces, such as

deep carpet, Iarge over-stuffed fur-
nirure, and thick drapes, as long as

this space is quiet enough thar you
don't also record your neighbort
lawn tractor.

Mic placement
Placing the microphone at a

good height can make it easier or
more difficult for the singer to per-
form at her or his optimum level.
Most singers choose to sing stand-
ing up, as that position provides the
best support from their diaphragm
and the muscles in their torso. I[
the mic is too high or too low, the
throat will become bent and con-
stricted, adversely affecting rhe
resonating chambers in the mouth
and chest. Vork with the vocd-
ist so thar when he or she sings
comfortably, the microphonet dia-
phragm is level with the lips. Place
a pop filter berween the mic and
the mouth to help reduce the effect

of plosive sounds like "p" and "t."
The distance berween the mic

and the vocalist's mourh will derer-
mine how intimare a sound you'll
be capturing, and how much of the
recording roomt signarure you'll
be combining with that vocal. I
usually place the mic much closer
to the singer for a soft and mellow
tune, capturing a more intimate
sound than I d use when record-
ing a barn burner. Contemporary
bluegrass vocals vary grearly in in-
tensiry, so it's good when recording
vocals to pay close attention ro rhe
overall feel of rhe tune, and vary
mic placement accordingly. Dur-
ing the Borderline Bluegrass Band
sessions, Melissa Copenhaver sang
a wisrful version of "Keeper of the
Door." To better portray her deli-
cate interpretarion, we moved the
microphone in, just a few inches
from her mout}r. Imagine rhar
the microphone diaphragm is your
ear. Placing it close in front of a
persont mouth is a very inrimate
posture! The microphone will defi-
nitely pick up that feeling when
placed close to a singer, and you
can use that to your benefit when
capturing a vocal.

Conversely, when rhe band's
bass player and vocalist Allen Lighr
sang a hard-driving version of'\fill
He Vrait," we backed the micro-
phone away from him. Allen was
singing in a sryle that is common
in bluegrass, with lots of power and
volume. So for his aggressive lead,
we moved the mike about eight to
rwelve inches away from his mouth.
I placed a couple ofpieces ofblack
rape on the studiot hardwood floor
to mark where the rips of his shoes
were resting when he was in the
right place. Then, as the session
progressed, Allen could line up his
feet for each new rake, resulting in
a consistent sound and volume.
Ve used similar techniques of mic
placement when recording har-
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mony vocals by Melissa, Kris Hare,
Hal Johnson, and Gene Mason.

OK - here's the gear we
used

For the "Borderline" sessions,
I used a Neumann U87Ai micro-
phone for the lead vocals. The
U87 Ai is a condenser mic (very
quick response rime and very wide
frequency response) rhat has a vari-
able pick-up pattern. I used the
cardioid (uni-directional) pick-up
pattern for the vocals, as I wanted
to reject the sounds coming at the
mic from rhe surrounding walls.
I used an Avalon Yf737 SP mic
preamp, which is a great tool for
recording vocds. It has loa of
headroom (important for record-
ing vocds), contains a built-in
compressor with great sound and
plenry of adjustment, and several
bands of on-board equalization.

Joe Veed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near l,os Ga-
tos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
projects for independenr labels,
and does sound tracks for 6lm, TV
and museums. His latest produc-
tion, for \Voodshed Productions,
is Chuck McCabet "Sweet Re-
union," featuring Chuck McCabe,
Rob Ickes, Norton Buffalo, the
Irrationals, and many other great
arrists. You can reach Joe by calling
(408) 353-3353, by email at joe@
highlandpublishing.com or via the
internet, at www. joeweed,com.
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Murphy and Red Henry: A Bluegrass Love Story
lnterview, CD, DVD and book reviews with bluegrass educators
By Brenda Hough ily. Raiscd in G.orgi., I m thc endy Murphy 6ud out that thc by dre Henrys' tunnd€m Music rnd maling videor. Did you forc-

Murphy and Rcd Hcnry harrc oldcst of 6rc girls, no hmthe. bujo ss for de. Unbelnownst C-omp.ny. The book is a collcction 
'€. 

mu.ic er thcir c.r! r choicC
e grcat low for blucgrass music \?c grew up in th< Southem Brp ro me, she bought rhrr banjo and ofher aniclc' for thc Banio N!ss- How d tl.yctoor. ttrcir irnru-
.nd lhcir Murphy M.rlod in- rilt Church, doing r lot of sing- gave it ro m€ for r"rrh€rb Day. I letter and is good blucgrass nusic mcrt! - luEly it *rrrt thc boy.
strucrional vidcos arc o rellcnt ing thcrc in Junior Choir, Sunday &dnt have : real good banjo ro rcading cvcn iflou arc nor a boio phy mrdolitu sd tl. gtrL pLy
wry to sprcad th.'joy of laning" srh@|, lnd Aduh Choir md va.ri- play myself. so I'vc bacn pleying playcrl Should you deidc to r.li! bcr,o.
blucerais banjo, bass, nudolin, our church camps. I ought.hc tail mor€ brnjo thar I havc h ),ca6. up banio, Murphy is @dl Fcd omentcd ttret C:sy
guiar ad dobrc. Murphy spends end of the folk boom, ad got a I vc got that old banjo back, it and C$ris bodr found their own
her time taching b.njo in h€r uLein the 4th gradc. Thar's wh.I I camc homc. BH: !0f,rt brought about tf,e.tdt musical padr and coincidcncruy
Wilchqrer, Virgini. homerovn elso startcd piano lcssons. I lmcd of drc Mutphy Mafiodi ended up on lhc lnstrum.nrs of
.nd Ladins m*shop6 droughour zbout chord change on rhc ul<e, BH: So now you h* your brajo thcir parcnr. In tltc 6mily band,
rhc counrry. -Iheir ercellent ptod- and srarritr8 raking ir rc Eriou had., ud you h:w Rzndy Vood Red The great banjo plalcrs dldat Ca*y plays b s ad Chris php
uc1 line h2s ovcr 42 kems and it's .rmp'. CEdur.d to guita in hish E.' olin #3 ( lodt.r Muphy lcarn from rab rnd gcncmlly sp.ak- guiE
quire casy ro find and ordcr a gifr rhool. pnrent &om fic Bill Montuc cs- ing, th. pople in th. 60s and 70s
for lour blucgra.ss swcctlcan. Ilcd Disco\€rsd bluegrus whcn I tetc rele) rnd you *,ll h:w nm- wrcnt uing rrb. Tab was ju5t BH, Your Moqhy M.thd fo.ur-
managcs thcir Muphy McAod w:s in college.nd lnr ro my 6nt bet 1? <rning out in rhe 70s but I cart 6 on ddEloping dl. murical sld[s
vid.o ploduction, thc Amdm fesriBl in t"alooia Ga. whsc I rhinL ofa good banjo plaFr who throughtncdagwithout&pcnd-
Mu:ic Compeny ad studio, aad mer Red. Tlratwholcsory is in tlr tud:Ycs,Ido. Itt in rh€ shop, but hrs learned primadly eom tab. iryont b or.bility to rtad mu.i..
prcdrc miplc mandolin bridgei booL! Shordy aftcr, I gor r brnjo. ir sdll is .D .bsoluRly lerrific mrn- Yo'r ve ju.r got ro dev.lop ,our .al ls this ho you lcucd lo',Elfor
(Details abo tud's mandolin Frcm my piuo lcsons, I dolin. (Alsol deMo ocsalc) she end lcam 6om mrds ud othcr tlught,ou chtL&sf
bridses ..rc on rh€ ll€b sitc) Mur- lcarncd to rcad music. Also . few gor one of his spolt coa6 and r}lat plarrs in o!d.r to he.r how thc
phy will b€ out in California this violir l€rson in loth gradc. (A rnight harc bccn thc onc shc grc muic grc and ho* m play i(. Mulphla Florn my piano l6sons,
june m tech in thc CBA Music rorlen srudcnt, ncrcr practicd!). ro Chrismphcr Shc gor Bill Mon- Murphy has &velopcd a tcchniquc I lcamcd ro rc.d muric, Also a Ew
C:mp. Slill,l'm nora good E.d.r (hymro rcc bookcn&, this ud rhat and do w:y oftechingrnd lcads pcopl. to violin 16$8 in lodl gn&. (A

Murphy rd Red mct ar r mosdy). Ir ws fron loning u.L. dads of &tr r<nt kinds. 'I1ry had pLy so much bcrEr rhan rying to rott n studot, nro prrniccd.!).
blucgnss fcsri.rl, of coursc! Rcd ud guit* byear thet I did most of ebout a hrlf dozrn mardolim for lcrrn Fon a piece ofprper. L's dif- Sdll,I'm not a good rcader (hyrnns

h:d 6een plalng mendolin for $!v- my'E.1" le{ning, what has scrnd salc andalot oforhcr things oo. Ccult o hem blucgrass ftom Fpcn mosdy). h\llas ftom l.ardng ul(.
cr.l yca$; bur rhB fcrriEl in 1972 fte srl in Bluegrals. Vhcn loi.d ad when people want ro play in- ard guitar by c.r dut I did most of
ues Murphys firr fetint .nd dle to learn blnjo by ub, cwn I could BH: I elly cnjoytd your mando- dependendy on rhcir instrum.nts, my "mJ ' lcaming, whrt hu smd
primc lHon 6r hcr m give up her rcll I warn'r s.nins uywhac. I lla album. S<v.El.ong. hav. julr they're going ro nccd to bc ablc ro mc *dl in Bluegro. \0hen I tried
-prc-mcd studis :nd lollo* hcr had no scnsc oI the nuic, betzrrre tf,. m.ndolin ard rhen thc eoag do ir withour a piccc of paper in to lon banjo by ub, *en I could
'musie.l muse. t'd nce heard zay ofrhesr tunes! playcd witl a tull brd. Onc of front of tho. tel I wesnt gdring anywhcr.. I

So I Lnoy whar ir's likc for orher my 6vori.ct wrr drc mry "R.d- had no sensc ofthc music, becausc

BH: Igf,.n you Gt R!4 wa! lt b€sinn€rs. *md City: Y@ h.E oElapptry Murphy's devcloping dk- I'd nevcr hc.d iry ofrhca tune!
lov!.t tu t lisht or "mrct" mdolir od mendole .nd tf,. co\€ricr abou( bsio r.aching & So I knw what it's lile 6r other- BH: Rcd, hw ebour your intro- rh$mic mclody her bluegns chronld.d in h.r hook, end eech beginncs.
Muiphla Ag.in, rhi. ii . g@t l@c ductior to btuegraar? motr, but t br offor it. om. iBjghr ss on thar w:s proven in My kids took som€ piano le.-
smry rird ir in the book. About us day:onay plelng and rcachi"e. sons, not oo sucrcsfirl, but lcemcd
ne€dng .r . BG f6!irzl! We wen REd: I got inro bluegrris rhrowh Rrd: I ju.sr play mandolin likc I B.sid6 thc 'playing by o." to ed mui< in high *hool brnd.
intrcduad in rhc dark by: murual rn unclc of min., Em.d Johr 6cl likc doing it. On thosc cuts, Muphy discownd drat 6c eusiclt 'Ilcy lcancd rh.ir bluegpss insru-
ftiend, 6lbing.r Garnblc Rogcs. Hcdgecorh. Hc begrn plalng ir w:s ju$ mc. Jusr because I hed wey for srudcno m gain skill and mcns (brnjo for deughtcr Cas.y,
Rrd dida't rcmcmbcr rnc, but I balro in thc 60' and hc got into bc.n writing somc atrangc mando- mn6dcncc wes to play widl othcr nodo 6r rcn Chris) by c*.Ihcy
nmcmbed hin. (sorr. h.!d ro blucgts. I st.lrcd pleying men- lin runc, I wsr.d o !t6d thcm, pcoplc. Ha 6rsr i:m sioro 6r suncd oo ulc ud rhcn bers, tficn
forg€r six foor 6v., widr R.d haii) doliD becaust John rad his &iends zrd nobody eLse lmw them. I put hcr srudrnrs wen crlled 'Monday guitar.
Hc wa! . pilot in dlc air force, flcw had becn plalng banjo and guic ogcthcr a rccording studio using NiEht Mis6$." Ihc ongoing scs-
Cl4ls, was stationcd in Dd Rio 6r fars and wcrc wry rhcad of a lbt ofAmpcx cquipmcDt. Ih.y sions provcd to bc vcry succssirl Murphy hrs abo suncd thc
Tcsr rnd had flown in ro rhis fcs- mc,and ma olin vu not takcn. mdc vcryhigh qudiryr.pc rccord- 6r hcr studcnts, ad Murphy dc- \7omcn in Blugrus Nculcrtcr
tiel-my 6rsd-at liwnia" Ga- in So I rmk up thc mdolin. 'Ihk .B in R.dwood City, C..lifornia I vdopcd other vidcos to help: "Bon- which fearr:re, stories of the worncn

Jd). 1972 for iusl d 5 onc shd rs injedsonvile, Flori.lr- still hew scwml ofthose rccorderc. jo For Mi$ts," "V.mping" (play- who hevc b€cn a.thr in blucgrais
I rrrt iffo him again, about r y.ar My mandola is an old Gb'on, .n ing chotds to sorgs), and "Cepos, huric. lssuc nuhbcr 22 fcatutld
od r halflatcr, at arothcr fcsrivrl, Murphy har dcdopcd r ovrl holc instrumcnt. Tbc roun&r Chordr rnd Thcory 6r Bcginnm" !|?ibbm (\flomcn in Blugrrscr)
in D.c 1973 South Cmlnr. Hc numb.r of te.cling onceps thet soud isagood dacriprion ofit. I Each nurnc. is discur*d ad dcn- In'IIe Bzy Au: Luie kwis,
h:d been errrfsred to Clrrrlomn an thc foundation of the Murphy dont krw my people who urc onstratcd znd thc inrcrconn..ted- Beth Veil, IGdry IGlli& Murphy
SC AIB. I yr$ playing bass with Merhod. Muphy's eiy murical rn2ndola in recording bluegr$s bc- nels of blnio l€zming ad muiic also complctcd hcr Mrstcls -Itcsis

Bctty Fishcr ud thc Dinc Bluc- cxpcri.nG indud.d lors of sing- forc but I [kd ir a grear de.l so I thmry end 6m is u.kcn e stcp rt r on thc rclc ofmmo iD muic ad
grass Band. Hc wzs ahzdy a scar ins .nd l.llning the ukulclc. She put a nmdola trarl on quirc lf.w dnc. dtc is in th€ pro&ss of(lmplernB
maadolin player, but nor wirh a o&s a 'Ukulde Video for Kids" things. You mry be h€adng some E3.rl Scruggs i! oftcn cllcd the her bool"
brnd et r}c fc*ivel, I saw him sir- tururing thc litdc irutrumcnts iun Bill Monroc rnd Frank Wekeficld fether ofblucgrass baojo and Mur-
ting in his Euck, 6liog on a llat right for lirdc heds. Hcr Nn chil- infucncc in r}crc. phy h.5 dcvrlopcd lcsoro for Ed s BH: You "Woarn in Blucgnrr"
piclc I wrllrd up to him odsid, dan hdp demonsHte the 14c:sy I do hrv. a nry CD iD prc- IicLs in dE rcnss SaIy Goodwin, prcjcct h.! qt.tly hcto r moru-
"ArEo't ,ou I lliend of Gemble to pley songs. duction, and mosr of thc mulic is Grcun&p..d, Pi[.e Counry Br€.k- mar.l Ploic.t. ]Ievr you fouad
Rogcrsi" And that vras thec Wc got R.d and Murphy lird in FIor- drcady down an<l I hoF to h.rr it down rnd thc FoSSr rvGuntah womcn who hew bccr thc 'un-
mrnid I0 monda late, Ocobcr i& aftcr thcir mari.g., 6ur moved our in dr No Yo. hi z @mbi- SFci.I For playts wishing m rug' h.!os or FA.p. a phot l
26,1974. ro Virsini. to b. closcr to fie blue mtion of origiarl muic ad somc l.fr Rzlph Stulcy's song, dr hrs pcnondlty tlet prltd rhc wry for

gro festirals. Their baad pLrpd old dmcrs. lcsons for Urde l,aggie, Clirrch o6cn o folo$,i Vhn b forma.
Murphy Henry calls hasclfe "nat- ftll time ftom 1975 to 1986 

^ 
d Moontaio Becl$tcp aod Drybrcrk .sd.in liDc fff publicatiou of de

u!..lir.d scruE:" . barjo phycr thcir childao, Carey and Chris, Murphy startcd t.ching in Diic. Mrny ofthcsc songs r book?
born n the South who fo[ov,! h ,oincd thcm on bass rad guita!. banjo soon aftcr shc sancd lam- plq.cd on Muphyir own mlo CD.
thc fooateps of Ead Scrugs. But During this tinc, drcy dcrclopcd lng hcrsclf, eftcr ycan of tced- rWhilc F.cd ad Murphy havc Muphy Iti had to say rbout
Murphy's banp playing didnt thcir Murphy M*hod vidcos, rc- ng b.njo srudcne and daiding bccn dcnloping thcir rnurical "unsunA'hcro.s, cspccidly rnong
comc fiom hcr frmily; shc didnt cordcd thcir muric rd Rcd asscn- thet thc lming by .{ n.thod burine ad pcrfoming rt Es thc aly mmcn. 'Ihcy m nor wll
discovlr banio until hcr twcnria, blcd brjos uing Cibson pans ud hdps smd.nts derlop tining od tiuls. their two childm, Ccey Lnm. I llw dnr mandolin
Hcr family did provi& hcr wirh cumm nccls. Murpby Uled om .wt n s of nelodic sruc1ure in .nd Chris h.lve .lso bloseomed .! pLeyer Donn. Stonemln had I bis
r lm ofsingins, znd tle Sud.ys ofrhele Gibson b.njos for over 20 songs, Murphy sraffed Eping rll pcrformer. They rcre bodr pan effe.r on Rhodr \4mf,m. Ginger
s?eht sinsing in church and .r y€..rs undl she obtdncd her curtorn her lesns and cmphasizing pac of thc hmily band and now havc Boatwright wff an .arly womar in
home wi& her four si.re$ plmred Stclling Muphy Flowcl banio wirh tcrnr bascd on chord smrcturcs. thcir owo rccoidhgr. blucgrass who influcffcd Clairc
tLe see& of h€r muricll crr€er. a wood rin. Srudcns wuc cncouragcd o sing Lynd. llazcl ad Alicc hflucncc<l
Murphy rLso learncd ululdc rnd dong with thc songs :nd m& BH: You mun bc prcud of drc Lui. Lwis fd prcbebly othcr.
6p.N dme rrying m 6t chords ro R.d I mrdc tcn banjos, If )Dur. thcir lick pamms moveblc Eom pmgrc. dret tIrc tm "accllcnt I erainly thinl Alison IGI:ss is

song shc edy kncw, looking 6r a lm *ory conncc- sng to ory. Hcr onging dircov- cLlldno" hrvc madc. Crry hr, h.lving i hug. influcncc on r whole
rion...drc tcnth h.,ljo I rold o e ery of b:njo lcaming $ru.gi.. b t Ga pLyi,rg brajo and Ctrir gencftion of you,rgd wom.n.

Murpbr I dirl not grow up ir a ftllow in F'lori& in 1980. Ihis *:r chJoEided in hcl boolq and thcrc t,, focurcd on 6c meadolia rnd
Uu.i& frnih. Or imLrtjl frra- thr b* haajo I nedc,.ndjun rc- ,,ou kvt it, puHidt d in 1996 &cyt aov ia 6:ir owa bradr Cr,'tindonA-22
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Probably Rhonda too.
The book format? I'm not

quite sure myself yed The timeline?
I HOPE to turn in a manuscript
by the end of this year. And then
it would probably take another
yeer or so to reach print. I've been
working on it now (as a contracted
book) for at least 3 years! Maybe 4.
It will be for Universiry of Illinois
Press.

BH: lVhat are your current proj-
ects? AnFhing new in video?

Red: One of the ones we're most
excited about is the Slow Jam proj-
ect. Veie thinking abour gerting
our kids back over here in January
or February to record this. You
might call it music minus one.
Murphy and Casey are among the
best in the country in leading a

slow jam. This is a jam session for
people who arent proficient and
dont need to go hst at all. They
might need someone ro direct the
session and give them some guid-
ance. So we'll be doing a slow jam
DVD and hope to have it out by
April or May. I

BHr So this will be similar to Banjo
for Misfits?

Red: This will be iimed at much
rhe same audience. \Xi'e've gotren a

lot of good reporrs on thar DVD.

(Note: This DVD focuses on easy

ro learn songs with singing and
buil& back-up sryles. Songs in-
clude Boil Them Cabbage, I Saw
The Light, rtrTorried Man, Do Lord,
Tho-Dollar Bill)

Murphy Henry will be teaching
at the CBA Music Camp at Grass
Valley rhis year. \7hili looking
forward to Murphyt workshops at
Grass Vdley, readers can also visit
Murphy's web site www.murphy-
method.com or call l-800-227-
2357 ro order her book, CDs of
music or instructional materials for
banjo, mandolin, guirar, fiddle and
bass.

And there you have itl
By Murphy Henry
@1996
The book is a collection of Mur-
phyt monthly columns for Banjo
Newsletter. She started writing in
1983 and concinues ro this day.
Murphy has sections devoted to
Teaching Banjo, Kids Learning
Music, Recordings and Making
Videos, SU'omen in Bluegrass and
bluegrass banjo stories. The book
is a fascinating read into Murphyt
own growing up and musical de-
velopment and ofFers encouraging
hinm for learning and teaching
bluegrass to children and adults.
She has several "checklist" pages
ofbluegrass banjo tunes and tech-
niques that the beginner must learn
to succeed. At its current advertised
price of $10, itt beter than two
deluxe Starbucks drinks for mak-
ingyou feel warm and,coxy!

The Murphy Method:

Beoinnino Banio
VoIume 1-
@2002
Songs taught: Banjo in the Hollow,
Cripple Creek, Cumberland Gap,
Foggy Mountain Breakdown, John
Hardy.

The Murphy Method is Mur-
phy Henryt ried and true blue-
grass banjo teaching method and
its reliance on playing by ear and
learning componenr linla to pat-
terned songs without any tablature
makes it a unique program. Mur-
phy carefully details the placement
of picls and fingers on the banjo
and the video close-ups help the
learner with the set-up. The ba-
sic forward roll, backward roll and
square roll banjo note sequences
are demonstrated dong with basic
chords. Murphy suesses slow and
careful repetition to get the move-
ments correcr and she analfzes a

song lick-byJick. These licla form
the foundation for the song ar-
rangements in the demonsrration
song and for songs to follow. She
stresses, "Speed is not important
when learning to play the banjo,"
and reminds the student that the
licla repeat from tune to tune.
Each song is also played with guitar
so the student can learn the melo-
dy. The five songs in the introduc-
tory lesson are played fast ro hear
rhe performance speed and slowly
with each note analfzed for 6nger
placement and timing. Liclc and
note pafterns learned in the begin-
ning songs are embellished in the
other songs and players progress
from Cumberland Gap to Foggy
Mountain Breakdown albeit speed
is not stressed in the early songs.

Christopher Henry: Bill
Monroe Style Mandolin
Songs taught: Big Mon, Bluegrass
Breakdown, Rawhide,'Wheel Hoss
and Man of Constant Sorrow.

For those folls who have followed
the "excellent children'in the Mur-
phy Family band, it will come as a

surprise to see Chris dl "growed"
up and an instructor of Monroe
sryle mandolin. Christ mandolin
skills are excellent and his care-
ful discussion of the note patterns
helps rhe learner to hear the lick seg-
menrs. Since the Murphy Method
does not use tab, the challenge to
lisren and learn may require more
effort initially. Chris does indicate
the note names and pick direc-
tion and careful viewing of the
video will show finger placement.
The tunes are played several times
wi*r different speeds and Murphy
sits in on guitar to introduce the
chord panerns to be used by the
back-up guitarist or a mandolin
player playing back-up to another
instrumentt lead break. A guitar
player could also sit in to play the
tunes and learn the lead nores from
Chris' playing as well. The DVD
format makes ir easy to view cer-
tain segments repeatedly and Chris
includes a runing segment in each
song to get everyone staned. The
four Monroe songs are some of his

most famous and rhis video is an
excellent tool for mastery of four of
Bill Monroet song and the popular
"Man of Constant Sorrow."

Gasey Henry:
Learning Bluegrass by
Ear - Blackberry
Blossom and Other
Banjo Favorites
(DVD) @2006
Songs taught: Blackberry Blossom,
Tirrkey in the Straw, Big Panther
Creek \(l'alz, Kary Hill, Roanoke.

Casey Henry follows in the
family tradirion of banjo teaching
and she carefrrlly explains finger
position, placement and notes as

she dissects each song. She dso
gives alternative patterns and sryles
to insert in sequence. The song is
played slowly and then up to tem-
po. Murphy Henry plays guitar
accompaniment on each song and
calls out chords so the guitar player
can also "learn by ear."

Casey also includes her own
composition, "Big Panther Creek
Valv," which starrs in G major
and modulates to G minor. Casey
is carefirl to explain each secrion by
note name, locarion and banjo roll
used. These foundationd pieces are

important to have suaight so they
can be transferred to other songs.
There is plenry of learning materid
in rhe rwo-hour video and Caseyt
carefirlly sequenced introduction
to melodic ban,io plrying is a good
introduction.

down" and "Raw Hide." Redt
mandolin runs rhrough its paces

like a well-rrained racehorse and
the furry of notes fly out strong
and hard with a wonderful woodi-
ness. The free-fowing "Lonesome
Moonlight Valt/' has Red switch-
ing to mandola for a counter melo-
dy. Another Red Henry composi-
tion, "Redwood Ciry'has a highly
rhyrhmic introduction that has
mandolins and mandola conrrasr-
ing in swirls of melody notes in
upper and lower registers. An ex-
tended version of "Redwood Ciry'
wirh a frrll band is a show-stopper
with Murphyt banjo punching out
a wall of sound followed by Tirck
Tirckert dobro dancing through
the notes. "ReaI Time Reel" is
Redt rune with shifting modes
influenced by Bill's "My Father's
Footsteps" and 'Farewell to Iong
Hollow." Neal Thompsont bass

is paired with Redt mandolin in
the improvised romp, "Redt Zep-
pelin." Mandolin pickers, ger this
album, it rocks!

Murphy Henry:
M & M Blues
Arrandem Records @2003

Songs: M&MBlues,Hazel
Creek, Sally Goodwin, Just Be-
cause, '\flhat A Friend 'We Have
in Jesus, Litde Big Mo, Dear Old
Dixie, Salt Creek, Clinch Moun-
tain Baclatep, Down Yonder, Sally
Ann, Soldier's Joy, Lratherjackets
(1994 and2002).

Murphy Henry was a mo-
torcycle riding, pre-med student
when she discovered the banjo and
changed her life. Banjo playing
meant playing "like Earl" and most
players were men, but Murphyt in-
tense devotion to banjo playing led
her to become a banjo instructor
extraordinaire and she was featured
in Tony Tiishcka and Pete \Ver-
nickt Masters of the Five-String
Banjo.

This album of songs was de-
veloped in response to a comment
at a workshop that Murphyt banjo
blended too much into the bandt
sound and that banjo students
couldn't focus on the banjo sound.
Murphyt response was to compile a

collection of tunes including banjo
jam favorites and songs written by
Murphy, her husband Red and son
Christopher that put her Scruggs
sryle banjo playing up front and
personal.

"M & M Blues," the opening
cut on the album is a catchy vo-
cal that any chocoholic will savor.
"Haze| Creek," wrimen by Mur-
phy has a modal sound similar to
"Clinch Mountain Backstep," but
with stronger shifts in tone and fine
mandolin brealrs from Red Henry.
'Just Because" has some fast rhph-
mic picking and fiddle playing
from Murphy Method instructor
Jim Vood. "Salt Creek," "Soldiert

Joy''and "Clinch Mountain Back-
step" are jam session favorites, and
Muphy's playing has all the fine
points of clear tone, spodess timing
and tastefrrl arrengemen$. "Down

,.,. ,Fe!44ry 2OO7

Yonder" is a spiriced dance rune
and "lW'hat A Friend \i/e Have in
Jesus" is a melodic tribute ro the
banjo playing ofJ. D. Crowe. The
album ends with rwo versions of
"Leatherjackets," a rune wrirten by
Murphy's son Christopher when
he was ten years old. The first ver-
sion features Chris' mandolin and
the second version was updated by
Chris in 2002 with computer or-
chestration ofhis original tune.

Gasey Henry: Real
Women Drive Trucks
Arrandem Records @20Of
PO Bor 2498
'\Einchester,VA 226o4
r-8N-227-2357

Songs: Real Women Drive Tiucks,
St. Simon Says, Liberry Frost, Big
Panther Creek VaIv, Shrimp on
the Barbie, Tirrkey In the Srraw,
Spring Break, Huckleberries, Dixie
Breakdown, Stuck on a Bus, 214,
There's A Litde Cabin.

Casey Henry is the daughter
of banjo player and teacher Mur-
phy Henry. Surprisingly enough,
Casey Henry didnt start playing
banjo until she was 15, but despite
the relatively late start, she has be-
come an outsranding player wirh
a Scruggs-speed tempered by me-
lodic forays that bring out the ten-
der side of the banjo. She is joined
on this insrrumental album by her
brother Chris Henry on guitar,
mom Casey Henry on banjo, dad
Red Henry on mandohfi, Jason
Carter on 6ddle, and Missy Raines
on bass.

The dde cut, "Real Women
Drive Tiucla," has a down-the-
road bounce that makes the Keith
runers/note changes in the song
sound like busted leafsprings on a
hard road. "Shrimp on the Barbie"
has some of the same saucy bounce
with lots of banjo mixed with tasry
mandolin. Casey's "Big Panther
Creek Vds' has some melodic
fows combined with moody mod-
ulation from Gmajor to Gminor
that gives the song a lildng air.
"Turkey in the Straw" srruts with
Jason Cartert fiddle taking the
opening leads and the ban.io pro-
viding the punctuating rhythms.
The gentle "Theret A Linle Cabin'
lullaby has all rhe delicacy of a mu-
sic box. "There You Have It" is the
title of Murphy Henryt book, but
it 6ts daughter Caseyt album - a

neat package of banjo tunes done
with taste and sryle.

Chris Henry:
Monroe Approved
Arrandem Records @2006

Song lisu The Indians Are Com-
ing, James River, Paddy on the
Tirrnpike, Listen to the Lonesome
Tiain, Gallatin, Monroe Approved,
King David, Red's Zeppelin, Bet-
ter L,ate, Farewell to Long Hollow,
Vhirfield Breakdown, Bed on the
Floor.

Chris Henry made the move from
Virginia to Nashville in 2003 and

Red Henry: Bluegrass
Mandolin and Other
Trouble
Arrandem Rcconds @2000

Song lisu Linle Big Mon, Sleepy-
Eyed John, Hundred and Six
Star Rag, The Darling Daughter,
Chermont's Revenge, Just Because,
Redt Zeppelin, Raw Hide, Two
Hands on the Wheel, Redwood
Ciry Bluegrass Breakdown, [.one-
some Moonlight Vaka Two of a

Kid, Granite Hill, Redwood Ciry
PM, Red Time Reel, Kiss It Khoe-
meini, Margaret, Perfect Mason,
Red's Zeppelin (live). Grandpa
Rock On, Raw Hide (live), EMD

Red Henry has been playing
bluegrass mandolin mqsic For over
rhirry years, and his Monroe-sryle
picking and original songs show
that het a master of the mando-
Iin. He has been part of the Red
and Murphy & Co. family band
and the producer with Murphy of
the fine series of Murphy Method
instrucrional materials, but this al-
bum of 23 songs puts his playing
into rhe spotlight where it truly be-
longs. The album is a family affair,
with wife Murphy Henry playing
banjo and singing, and Murphy's
sister Nancy Pate adding her songs
and voice to the vocds. Red and
Murphyt son, Christopher, and
daughter, Casey, also appear on the
album on guitar and bass.

Monroe fans will focus on
Redt versions of"Bluegrass Break-
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Murphy and Red Henry: A Bluegrass Love Story
he has already established himself
with stints with Dave Peterson and
1946, Audie Blaylock and Redline
and his current band with his sis-

ter, Casey and Chris and the Two
Stringers. Chris also teaches guitar
and mandolin in Nashville and
teaches Monroe sryle mandolin in
the Murphy Method video, "Bill
Monroe Sryle Mandolin."

By Sharon Elliort
Do you know of any children that

would like the chance to perform on the
main stage at SupeCrass in the Kid on
Bluegrass Show?

For the second year in a row the Su-
peCrass bluegrass fesdval will offer an op-
portuniry for kids berween the ages of three
and eighteen, to join together for three days

of rehearsal under the direction of Frank
Solivan Sr., to create the very popular show
called Kids on Bluegrass. This program be-
gan in approximately 1990, when several
young and very talented kids decided that
rhere should be a place for kids to play on
stage. After presenting the idea to the CBA,
a small group of kids took the stage ar Fa-

thers Day Bluegrass fesdvd in Grass Valley,
California and a new program began. In
those days they were called Kids on Stage;
today they are the Kids on Bluegrass.

\iVhat began as a small program with
,usta few
kids has
over the
years
grown
into a

grouP
rhar
now of-
ten has
45 'to
50 kids
at the
Grass
Valley
festival.

Frank Solivan Sr. Irs ooo-
Photo b1 Steue Elliott ul"'.i iy

has also
grown and now often 6lls the audience.
Those young kids that firsr graced rhe srage

so many years ago now grace the stage at
many festivals across the land as well as the
I.B.M.A. Awards shows. Frank Solivan II,
Mike Thrcr Jr., Joe Ash, Abigail'Washburn,
Britney Bailey and the Barton Brothers and
more recently, Annie Stanninec.

The dream ofthese early kids to be able
to play on stage is the same dream of our
bluegrass kids today. Just to have the chance
to play on stage in front ofa "real" audience.
The CBA opened that door to the kids and
Frank Solivan, Sr. rook the opportuniry ro
show the kids how to do it. Today, we have
a wonderfi,rl group of incredibly talentcd
kids coming up, some that no doubt will
be gracing the sages all over the Bluegrass
Country in thc next few years!

There are some requiremenm for per-
forming in this wonderfi.rl program. Kids
must be berween the ages of 3 and 18. All
kids (and parents) must meet with Frank So-
livan and be prepared to play or sing a song
or rwo. The kids are encouraged to pracdce

Chris is joined by Ronnie Mc-
Coury on guitar, Charlie Cushman
and Casey Henry on mandolin,
Robert Bowlin and Adam Olm-
stead on guitar, Red Henry on
mandocello and Jason Carter on
fiddle. lVith production by Butch
Bddassari, it isnt surprising that
this is a rcp fight album.

"The Indians Are Coming"

opens the album with some high
spirited picking led by Chris' man-
dolin trading licks with Jasont fid-
dle. "Gallarin" is another speedy
rune with some pulsating mando-
Iin double stops coupled with 6ne
fiddling and punchy guitar from
Ronnie McCoury. "Listen to the
Lonesome Tiain" is one of Chris'
compositions, and its easy flowing

vocals feature Chris and Roland
lVhite. Red Henry plays mando-
cello on his signature rune, "Red's

Zeppelin" and the band just tears
ir up. Play ir again and listen to
Alan O'Bryantt banjo and Jason
Cartert fiddle breala. "Farewell

to Long Hollow" has powerhouse
mandolins from Chris and Butch
Baldassari, Red on mandola, Red's

'.'r -', 
A-23

Uncle John Hedgecoth on ban.io,
Casey Henry on bass and Robert
Bowlin on guitar. This is a stel-
lar effort from Chris Henry with
intricate mandolin melodies and
rhphms and a great cast of Nash-
filabboufiayetuadialdbgh for
more information or to submit
mateialfor reuieu:

h ufstuff2003@yahoo.com

GBA's Kids On Bluegrass
at Supercrass 2007

throughout the year in preparation for this
time. Children must be able to play or sing
their songs without parentd help. They
must have the songs completely memo-
rized. They should have a good understand-
ing of their instrument, have fairly good
timing, be able to play backup chords to
support other players and parents and child
must be willing to commit to the rehearsal
schedule. Ar the first rehearsal, Frank and
his team will work with the kids to develop
a list of possible songs that can showcase as

many kids as possible. Not every child will
be able to solo but the idea here is to make
sure that all the kids participate. Frank will
create many separate bands that will show-
case whoever will solo. The kids learn how
to teach each other, support each other, use

of the mic, move to and from the mic, con-
nect with their audience move on and off
stage and many other things necessary for
good stage performance.

There are many rewards to having par-
dcipated in *ris program. Children learn
how to perform, they learn trust in one
another, they learn how to share, how to
reach each other, how to work together how
to shine and how to help each orher shine.
They learn when to be leaders and when to
be followers and they make friendships that
will last a lifedme. They also learn that they
are an important part of Bluegrass music.

Our current group of Kids on Blue-
grass is an astounding group of kids some of
whom have gone to the I.B.M.A. to repre-
sent the CBA and the Kids on Bluegrass in
the Kids on Bluegrass show that has taken
place in Nashville for the past rwo years. An-
gelica Grim-18, Aissa [re-9, Scorr Gates-14
and Paige-I2 and Aimee Anderson-9 and
MollyTirtde-13, were well prepared to rep-
resent the CBA and there is no doubt that
rhe Kids on Bluegrass program paved the
way for their confidence and showmanship
at this great event. In that show there were
a total of 22 incredibly ralented kids from
all over tle country that have had the op-
portuniry to perform on stage at festivds in
their own areas. Clearly, programs like this
should be developed at every bluegrass fesd-
val so that our children will be able to carry
on this tradition of bluegrass music.

To see ifyour child is ready to take part
in this wonderfirl program at SuperGrass
Bluegrass Festivd, just check in with Frank
Solivan Sr. Director of the Ki& on Blue-
grass Program. Thc Ki& on Bluegrass per-
formancc will ake placc on the main stage
on Sun&y February 4,2007 at I l:45 AM
and will be followed by the gospel set of
lost Highway, Kenny and Amanda Smith
and thc Isaacs.

Pleasc comc and suppon this incred-
ible group of kids and just imagine which
one of them you might see on stage in the
future of your bluegrass music.

Bluegrass Mas

Iot Weed & Hlgbland Studio

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio ror masrerins uy Jo€

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
trnding Library was established in
memory of CBA's former Treasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument lrnding
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To bonow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contacrt:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Pbon by Bob Calhins

on thc CBA stagefrom the lending
at Grass Vdley in

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers sct
them up to be played, and established
a prognrm for lending instruments to
families for their childrent use.
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County Fairgrounds - Turlock, CA
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Rememberi ng Bill White
By Carl Pagter

Bill \X/hite an honorary life
member of the CBA, died June
25,1995 at age 80. A 6ne, tal-
ented harmonica player, this warm,
gentle, humble man was the friend
of nearly everyone he met, includ-
ing most musicians in the local
bluegrass/old-time music commu-
niry. His January 4 birthday was
celebrated for many years annu-
ally in early January with a musical
party at the Freight and Salvage in
Berkeley, CA. In 1983 Bill save to
hi'[ rpiii"t frjends SadlC andHugh
Pornvood (also CBA honorary life
members, now deceased and wor-
thy of their own special tribute) of
Brenrwood, CA, the original of a

brief autobiographical sketch of his
life, part of an interview by Utah
Phillips. \i7eve left Bill's comments
to Utah in the piece, since there is
even more information abour Bill
in those remarks. Sadie Portwood
gave her original copy to Linda
'Watts, long-time CBA member
from Auburn, CA, and a copy ofthe
original was given to me in 2006 to
edit and share with the Breakdown
readership. There is no berer time
than now to especially thank CBA
Entertainment Coordinator, Russ
Loop for his selfless chauffeuring
and his friendship and support of
Bill in the later years of his life as

Billt health and qudiry of life de-
teriorated. Following is Billt life
sketch in his own words.

I was born asrVilliamT. tilThite.

This is my life history up to 1982.
I was born in Elmwood, Oklaho-
ma on January 4, 1915. Elmwood

is located in Beaver Counry in the
Panhandle strip. It was called No
Man's land. Oklahoma wouldnt
claim it. Texas wouldnt claim it.
Kansas wouldnt claim it. That is
how it became No Man's [,and.
The first part of this story came
from my sister who is 6ve years
older than me. Our home was a

covered wagon. Father would do
farm work for food. Ve didnt
worry about doctors or medicine
in t-hose days. All treatments were
home remedies. The best one I re-
member was for the croup or cold'
that Mother fixed for us: goose
grease, sugar and kerosene in a

spoon. One application did the
job.

W'e traveled around various
places. Vhen a blizzard, or cold
snap came we would sleep in a hole
which Father would dig in the side
of a hill until the storm passed. 'We

finally made it to Tiinidad, Colo-
rado. By then I could start to re-
member things prerry well. Father
would follow the wheat, oats, and
barley harvest. He was a threshing
machine man who would run the
separatot which separates the grain
from the straw.

Tiinidad was 10,000 feet eleva-
tion. Men would hunt deer for
food and hang the deert carcass up
in a tree to cure the meat. Coyotes
and wolves would get them if they
were not high off of the ground.
'$7hen we left Colorado we moved
to Dodge Ciry lGnsas, where my
younger sister was born, then trav-
eled on to Kansas City, Missouri.
'W'e lived in a big tent in the lGnsas
City Bottoms. Dad and Mother
came from Higgingwille, Missouri,
just a few miles from Independence
(President Tiumant home town)
and old St. Joseph, Missouri. Then
one &y Father decided to pack up
the covered wagon. Everything we
owned was in the wagon includ-
ing a wood burning cook stove in
the back part. Father was heading
south of lGnsas Ciry.

'We traveled about 150 miles
to a lirde town called Asbury Mis-
souri, and he pitched our big tenr.

six years old I was milking nvo. It
wasnt long until I was milking six
of our milk cows.

When I reached the tenth grade
in High School there was six in
my class, five boys and one girl.
Our Music Teacher wanted to get
together a Harmonica Band, so
I tdked to Mother about it. She
said, "\7e have no money." I told
her we could trade hens and eggs

Peter Rowan performs at SFBOT

By Shelby Ash
In its eighth year, the San Fran-

cisco Bluegrass & Old-Time Festi-
val is reaching far and wide to bring
the hottest acts to its night clubs
and concert halls. This year features
bands from SFt own bacbard (35
to be precise) to bands from the

Conrtnucd on B-2

Beloved friend to the CBA, the late Bill lWhite

photo: Steve Hogel

huge mill to separate the ore from
the rock. The boilers were run
by steam. Father got a job haul-
ing coal for the boilers. He had to
use wagon and horses on the job.
He rented an old house form the
mine owner. I finally got to live in
a house that year of I 9 I 9

I was four years old by then. At
six I entered a country school in
'Waco, Missouri, which was three
miles away. \7e moved Nvo more
times before I got our of High
School. Dad became a renant
farmer on a 60 40 percent basis,
with 40 percent going to the land-
owner. By the time I was five years
old by older sister taught me how
to milk a cow. By the time I was

for the Harmonica. It took several
dozen. I finally got a Hohner Ma-
rine Band Harmonica in 1931. I
was 16 years old. We were given a
liale music book which had tunes
in it like "Row, Row, Row Your
Boat", and "Three Blind Mice". I
tried that for nvo weela then told
the Teacher I was going to drop the
Harmonica class and learn on my
own.

I heard De Ford Bailey play
Harmonica on the Grand Old
Opry from Nashville, Tennessee. I
wanted to play like him. She said
a &opout will never learn anything
in life, so I dropped the class and
headed to the barn to play for the

Continued on B-2
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In about a week people got curious
and said, "are you people going to
stay around here long?" Down
went the tent. 'We started south
again. 'Went about three miles to
a small town of about 400 popula-
tion called W'aco, Missouri. When
I tell where I came from no one
ever finds rtrfaco, Missouri. A near-
by mining c:lmp was mining and
proccssing lead and zinc. It had a
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Remembering Bill White
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Continuedfom B'1
chickens, geese, ducks and farm
animals. They all made a noise and
took off. Then I tried to play for
my rwo sisters but they told me to
get lost too. I was sure Mother was
the one to turn to. I went to the
old kitchen where she ran a separa-
tor to get the cream from the milk
to make butter. She put up with
quite a lot. Mothers have more pa-
tience in a family than any other
member, but she chased me out
too. Still she knew I was going to
learn to play, bur needed to be by
myself.

So I went down to the banks
of Spring fuver, close to one mile
from the old frame farmhouse we
were living in. There was a grist
mill there where people would
bring various kinds of grain to be
made into four. There was a huge
oak tree by the mill with wild grape
vines growing on the tree. I used
to swing on the vines and holler at
girls across the river sometimes. I
would swim across the river only
to visit. \?hen you would holler
your voice would soon come back
as an echo. I learned to play my
Harmonica on that oak tree by the
river, blowing on my Harmonica
and waiting for echo sounds to
come back. Swinging on that
grape vine helped me learn to play
the Harmonica. You know what?
People are still swinging today, but
they like being known as swingers.
I played down there each day after
school when my farm chores were
done, for about three months. The
Harmonica was sounding good
to me, so I entered my 6rst Har-
monica contest in 1931. I had
met a great guitar player from the
Alabama Boys (a '\Testern Swing
Band in the thirties) who agreed to
back me. This contest was held at
a smdl country school three miles
from my home. Mother and I
wdked those three miles. I won
t}re Harmonica contest playing
"Listen to the Mocking Bird". My
guitar player, Dorsey Byler, won
first place on the 6ddle. My music
teacher was there, and couldnt be-
lieve how fast I had learned to play
the Harmonica. I won the Har-
monica contest for eleven straight
years by improving my Harmonica
planng because the competition
was getting better each year too.

I went ahead and finished High
School, graduating in 1933 from
'Waco Missouri High School. It
was a country school. I went from
the first grade through the welfth
all in the same building. There
were six in my graduating class,

five boys and one girl. I played
four years on the High School bas-
ketbdl team, as well as four years
on the baseball team. I dso played
eleven years semi-pro baseball as an
outfielder

'We would all jump in an old
Model T ford and head for Joplin,
Missouri on Saturday night. I had
been good enough to play my Har-
monica on WMBH Radio Station
on Saturday night. Ve would also
play in the local theaters. I would

earn one dollar for playing; then we
would go up to a huge Dance Hall
and I would play the Harmonica
with the owner's daughter during
intermission to keep the dance
going. Folls were square dancing
and doing a circle rwo step. All of
my friends could get in free. I'll
tell you something, that Model T
held a lot of my friends.

I played on street corners for
a dime, and played in smdl beer
joints on Saturday nights. Farm-
ers would pitch in and give us Mu-
sicians a few dollars for expense
money. There would be a fiddle
player, guitar, mandolin and banjo
and of course my Harmonica - an
outdoor platform for dancing in
the summer, no sound system but
music carried very well outdoors
in the country. Vinter time we
played inside. I did regular farm
chores, milking cows two times a

&y, feeding pigs, chickens, horses,
and other farm animds, plowing
corn and other crops. I helped
with the harvest of grains on the
farm. '$7hen I turned twenty-one,
I got married in Joplin, Missouri -
cost me $2.50!

I started hard rock mining in
old mines - the big companies had
closed down. We would lease a

mineshaft to prospect for lead and
zinc. I can tell you something; the
big companies didnt leave much
ore in those mines. They were
not v€ry safe either. First week we
started rwo of the partners I worked
with got killed when a huge slab of
rock fell on them. I had gone to
high school with one of them. I
did that for several years, never did
strike it rich. It was dways tomor-
row we would make it... By then
I had a daughter and son, so I quit
the mines and got a job on the
Kansas City Southern Railroad lay-
ing tracks and sweeping switches to
get the snow off. I got 48 cents per
hour - but I was around steam en-
gines and Hobot. I didnt stay very
long on the railroad freight line.
But I got to learn how to imitate
train sounds and talked to some of
the smartest people in the world,
who knew how to beat the system
in those days and still do. I want-
ed to be a Hobo but Mama said
"NO!" In 1948 I left Missouri and
headed for Kellogg, Idaho to work
in the deep mines. Every-thing was
mechanicd. I soon caught on how
to drill and put dynamite in the
drilled holes and blast and put up
timers. This mine had high grade
silver along with some gold, cop-
per, zinc and lead. In the Missouri
mines we used mules to pull ore
cars but at the Idaho Bunker Hill
Mine we used battery operated
motor cars. I was working at the
5,000 foot level. rVe were paid by
Bunker Hill every two weeks. I
would play my Harmonica about
two nights a week. After payday
the miner's tipped red good. They
would throw silver dollars to me.
I could blow'hard Harmonica' for
silver dollars!

After spending about 16 years
with underground mining, I

Bluegrass Breakdown

thought it was time to get out of
the mines, so in l95l I moved
to Oakland, Cdifornia. I got a
job in a factory in Emeryville,
California and stayed there 8-1/2
years. Then I went to work for
The Ciry of Oakland in the Parls
and Recreation Dept. in 1959. I
have had the same job now going
on 24 years, taking care ofbaseball
and softball fields, doing gardening
work and, of course, lirter pick-up.

I didnt play a lot of Harmonica
when I first came to Cdifornia, but
in 1970 I started playrng on 'Hoot
Nights' at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House. I am still playing
there. I started playing Bluegrass,

Gospel and train songs. lTithin six
months time I was playing various
clubs, coffee houses, pizza parlors,
churches, benefit and rest homes,
some TV (on Channel 7 and. 4)
and come Cable TV I enjoy play-
ing Bluegrass festivds, camping
out and meeting people. I would
do intervicws and meet a lot of
musicians and get to play with the
best of them as I free lance with
my Harmonica. I play with a lot
of &fferent musicians - all musi-
cians are good. Ive always enjoyed
planng with Mike Seeger, Buck
\7hite - Asleep At The \07heel and
local bands such as High Country
Good Old Persons, Grant Street,
Done Gone Band, Vern \Tilliams
Band, Rose Maddox, Dan Crary
and Dick Tyner - (I ve played with
DickTyner and Rick Kirby at their
big Golden West Fesdvd), and at
churches and rest homes.

I ve always played for the CBA,
which is the California Bluegrass
Association. 'We have an annual
Bluegrass Festival every June. The
festivd stamed in June 1976 andl
havent missed playlng a June festi-
vd. Even though I have had hcdth
problems, I managed to play the
festival somehow. In June 1978
the CBA Festivd held at Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Vd-
ley, I received a Lifetime Mem-
bership card from the CBA and a
beautifrrl plaque, which I am very
proud of.

Utah, I have had many thrills
in my lifetime, in and out of the
mines. But among dre best was
meeting you at Mike and Shelia
Coogan! house party and concert.
'We really got to know each other at
that concert. Another time when
you came to my house after play-
ing at the Freight and Salvage and
giving us an introduction to young
Bodie W'agner whom you had met
on a freight train in Montana. You
said you took a liking to the kid be-
cause he was just like traveling with
nothing. Then after the concert
you and Bodie came to my house
to spend the night. Before I would
let you in the house I said 6rst I
had to know what your habits are,
good or bad. Then I said,'get the
h-- in this house', for I knew you
had bad habits! I told you I would
show you two things in the house,
one was the icebox and the other
was the toilet, then I said'you were
on your own. Less than rwo min-

utes passed and you were in that
icebox fixing a big sandwich and
finding my white wine! Finally it's
3 a.m. and I'm still talking to you
and young Bodie is stretched out
on the couch. He said he would
like some sleep, so I shut up and
you went out and went to sleep in
you old Chevy panel. I got you
up at 8:30 a.m. Sunday morning
and you was sorta hard to get up.
Utah, Ive enjoyed you over the
years, but hedth problems keep
us from performing together. As
you know my problems started in
December 1974 with my 6rst can-
cer surgery. Everybody gave up on
me, but through you and all of the
other good friends out there and
talking to my mother who is in
heaven I pulled through. Even my
fellow workers from Oakland Park
Department were taking up money
for fowers for my grave site. Then
in October 1975, I had a medical
hernia and on January 6, 1976 the
second cancer surgery which was a
colostomy. I find it a litde inconve-
nient but it is a way I can live and
carry on with my music. In 1977
I had a double hernia surgery. In
1980 I had a lip cancer surgery and
in January 1982 I had open-hean
surgery at Merritt Hospitd in Oak-
land, Cdifornia I had an aortic
vdve replacemenr, in which they
used a pig valve. I told Dr. Roger
Ecker I would not sign papers for
the surgery if they couldnt use a
fenule pig valve from 'Miss Piggi
in TVI So now I hate a fcmale pig
valve and Ive had no trouble ad-
justing to it.

I went back to work April 21,
1982 in the Oakland Park and
Recreation Dept. So fu I havent
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B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best ol class. All parts are precision
cratted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
wittl a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For rnore information visit
www.simimfl .net or wdte:
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Banfo and
llandolln Parts

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA93421
805.474.4876 . RSiminoft@aol.mm

Polessbml palb lor lufii€B worlduride since 1960

missed a day of work. Now I am
looking forward to my annual
birthday parry at the Freight and
Salvage on January 7th and 8th
1983. Rose Maddox will help me
celebrate it - the 6rst lady country
singer to make The Country Music
Hall of Fame in Nashville. Rose
Maddox who also has had heart
problems, stayed at my house in
March 1982. 'W'ith the help of my
good friends we put on a successfirl
benefit at Fort Mason in San Fran-
cisco to help Rose Maddox with
her huge medical bills. I think it is
wonderfirl to be able to share with
others. Mother taught me when I
was very smdl that there is but one
race of people in the world - the
human race. She dso said never
us the work 'hate' say dislike'. It
would be better to say you love
people. Remember there is good
in all and everyone there is one of
God's children. Remember some-
one cares and loves and will look
after you each day. Now here I am
talking about what happened yes-
terday when it has already passed
and talking about tomorrow when
it isnt even here!

kts you and I talk about to-
days problems. I've tried hard
to live by my Mothert advice. It
has brought me many friends and
many are there to help me when I
need them.

Vell. Utah, if I was picking a
favorite friend it would be you.
You and Roq arc special people to
me. If h€alfi will let me I would
like to do some concers with you
and maybe try to do an dbum with
you. [Ed. Note: Unfortunately, the
latter never came to fruition]

A friend to all... Bill \White.
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Blucgrass Brcakdown

www. blackoakcas i no.com
February 16, 2007 at 9 p.rn.

BI- TE IIIGiIII]yAX
State of the art bluegrass starring

California's own Rob Ickes

CLASSIFIED
ADS

AS IAT

Blue I{ighway
Febrnary frrzoo7

RedwoodBlue Asso eiales fuesents

ttre Northern California

Bhregrass in
MountainYiew

First hesbyterian Chureh
1667 Miramonte Ave

at Cuesta I)r
I)oors Open ot 7OO
Shows Stsf,t at 8:OO

Tickets for Shows
${ 8/advance

$2olday of show
Ages 13 - 18 Half Price

12 and under Free
Music students Free

"This as close to a bluegrass supergroup as there is on the road today."
- Billboard Magazine

One of the most esteemed and infuential groups in contemporary bluegrass, Blue Highway excels at every facet of the music, from insuu-
mental dexteriry to impeccable vocal interplay to literate, powerfrrl songwriting.

Tim Stafford (guitar, vocds), Shawn lane (mandolin, fiddle, vocals), \7ayne Thylor (bass, vocds), Jason Burleson (banjo, guitar, mandolin)
and the Bay Area's own Rob Ickes (Dobro) are ar the forefront of their respective roles, appearing on innumerable projects as sidemen,
songwriters, and solo artists. Together, in Staffordt words, they are "a democrary in rhe besr sense of rhe word": fivC gifted artists selfessly
merging their tdents into a seamlessly brilliant group sound. It's a BAND in the be* sense of rhe word.

Their singing, plapng, and songwridng are unsurpassed in contemporary bluegrass; from seven highly-acclaimed albums and constant tour-
ing, Blue Highway has topped the Bluegrass Unlimited radio charts, received a Grammy nominarion, won a Dove Award and an a dozen
Internadonal Bluegrass Music Association awards, individually and collectively.

"'Bluegrass supergroup' may sound like an orymoron, but you've earned the title when you boast five singer-songwriters whose r6sumCs in-
clude stints with Earl Scruggs, Alison lGauss, and Ricky Skaggs. On 'Marbletown,' Blue Highway apply their hot licks and high lonesome
vocals to a stack of ruefirl tunes, \7hy are these guys super? They can make your heart soar even as it's breaking."
- Bob Cannon, Enteftainment Weekly

MAR 24: 3 FOX DRIVE
. WORKSHOPS BEFORE THE SHOW! .
"Excellent songs based on experience and heartfelt emotion create the perfect underpinning for the group's instrumental virtuos-
ity and finesse at erranging." - Hybrid Music

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
Vieq CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instrumentsr 2ll Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www. Thank for

FOR SALE
Fiddle - , Frank Daniels, "32,
blonde wood, one piece back,
perfecr condition, new srrings,
prery look and sound. 1900$
Karen 530 558 5470

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Round-
er recording artist, Banjo News-
lecrer columnist and AcuThb
author. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string styles, back up, theory
reperroire. Lessons tailored to
suite each studenrt individual
needs, including longer evening
or weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeand6ne.com,

BANJO LESSONS W]TH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hen&icls Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quicksrep and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep.
I teach all sryles of five-srring
banjo playing that can be done
wirh finger picla. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as

well as teaching your group to
compliment each otherb sryles
and abilities. I reach at my
own private srudio in rhe Sacra-
mento Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville.
I play banjo, I make banjos, and
I sometimes buy and sell banjos
and other stringed instruments.
For further information or ro
schedule lesson times, please
cail 9 I 6-614-9 145 or 530-622-
1953.

WANTED
BLUEGRASS BANDS with
terrific vocalists (male and
femde) wanted for a variery
of album length projects.
'We are an independent label
with national distribution
looking for a number of ral-
ented bluegrass bands ro join
our growing roster. Own re-
cording facilities are prefer-
able. Contact: comassola@
yahoo.com.
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Schedule: SFBOT, 2007
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@Atlas
3:30/4p
$5-$10

Cafe
m

Continuedfrom B-l

great Smoky Mountains (Town
Mountain), the Ozark Moun-
tains (Cindy \7oolf & Mark Bi-
lyeu), Nashville (Diana Jones), and
Canada. \7ho would ever thought
bluegrass would have made its way
up North? Vell it has and is evi-
denr this year with rwo acts from
Canada; the Breakmen and Dyad.

There are also a slew of bands
coming from "America's New Blue-
grass State", Oregon - too many to
mention here. Most of Oregon's
bluegrass bands are based in Port-

Sunday 4
Mad Cow String Band
Cross-Eyed Rosie
The Deciders
Three Mile Grade
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Sunday 4
Town Mountain
Jimbo Trout
@Epic Arts Studios
7:30/8pm
$5-$10

Bluegrass Breakdown

Wednesday 7
"Old-Time Show"
Huckleberry Flint
Amy & Karen
Bob Carlin & Dan Levenson
Los Califas
@Make-Out Room
8/8:30pm
$10

Thursday 8
The Breakmen
Big Smith
Emmons Sisters
Cindy Woolf & Mark Biyeu
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 10
Peter Rowan Band
Alhambra Valley Band
@Noe Valley Ministry
717;3Opm
$22t$24

Februaqy 2007

JAMS:
Monday 5
Bluegrass Jam
@McGrath's Pub
7:30-11pm
FREE!

Wednesday 7
Bluegrass Jam
hosted by Jeanie & Chuck's
Country Roundup
@Plough & Stars
8:30-11pm
FREE!

KIDS'SHOWS:
Saturday 3
BreaKast with Enzo Garcia
@Bernal Heights Neighbor-
hood Center
1Oam & 11am
$3/$5

Saturday 10
Gayle Schmitt & The Toodala
Ramblers
@Potrero Hill Neighborhood
Center
1pm & 3pm
$6/$e

Tickets, venues
address, show

info at:
wwulSFbluegrass.org

Free Colar
Catalog

Since
1960

Thursday February 1

FESTIVAL KICK-OFF PARTY!
Jeanie & Chuck's Country
Roundup
Five Dollar Suit
@Connecticut Yankee
8:30 doors / 9pm show
$5 general public
FREE to media & bands

Thursday 1

Dark Hollow
Backyard Party Boys
@Atlas Caf6
717:3Opm
$5-$10

Friday 2
"Country Bluegrass Show"
Merle Jagger
The Cowlicks
The Whoreshoes
Burning Embers
@Cafe Du Nord
8/8:30pm
$10/$12

Saturday 3
"Portland lnvasion"
Clampitt, Gaddis & Buck
Feed & Seed
Mighty Ghosts of Heaven
@The Knockout
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 3
Poor Man's Whiskey
Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass
Boys
Spillit Quikkers
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 3
Howdy!
StillSearchin'
Chickweed

Monday 5
Town Mountain
Dust BowlCavaliers
Jimbo Trout & the Fishpeople
@Amnesia
717:30pm
$10

Monday 5
Lost Coast
Homespun Rowdy
Diana Jones
Freight & Salvage
7:30/8pm
$15.50/$16.50

Tuesday 7
"Old-Time Show"
Foghorn Stringband
Huckleberry Flint
Squirrelly Stringband
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Tuesday 6
The EarlBrothers
Circle R Boys
Dyad
@Freight & Salvage
7:30/8pm
$15.50/$16.50

Saturday 10
"Alt-Bluegrass Show"
Munly & the Lee Lewis Har-
lots
Pine Box Boys
Hillstomp
Kemo Sabe
@Cafe DuNord
8/8:30pm
Saturday 10
Ho'Down Quartet (reunion)
Barefoot Nelllies
Triple Chicken Foot
@Atlas Caf6
3:30/4pm
$5-$10

Friday 16
BONUS SHOW & AFTER
PARTY
Grizzly Peak
Skiffle Symphony
Lone Mountain Sisters

Thursday I
"Old-Time Show"
Mercury Dimes
Flat Mountain Girls
Jeff Kazor & Lisa Berman
@Starry Plough
8:30/9pm
$10

Thursday 8
Rita Hosking & Cousin Jack
lda Mper
Bluegrass Revolution
@Atlas Caf6
717:30pm
$5-$10

Friday 9
Jackstraw
Stairwell Sisters
The Wronglers
@Noe Valley Ministry
717:3Opm
$16/$18

Friday 9
The Breakmen
Mighty Crows
David Thom Band
@McGrath's Pub
8:30/9pm
$10

@Plough
8/9pm
$5-$10

& Stars

Saturday 10
SQUARE DANCE
Music by Foghorn Stringband
@Swedish American Hall
717:30pm
$12l$1s

Tuesday 6
WORKSHOPS
Fiddle by Dan Levenson - 3-
5pm
Banjo by Bob Carlin - 5-7pm
The Music Store, 66 West Por-
talAve, SF
Call (415)664-2044 to reserve
your space

,e

#
116 Clement Street, SF

CBA spottsoredjam euery tst

land, however the state is scattered
with pickers. A litde known fact
about Portland, Oregon: babies
are born with banjos in hand, and
it's mandatory to master rhe in-
strument by the dme they gradu-
ate from kindergarten...or so we
think. SFBOT 2007 features l0
bands from Oregon.

And lett not forget bands from
our neighbor down South, Ios An-
geles; Dusr Bowl Cavdiers, Tiiple
Chicken Foot, and Merle Jagger.
Then rheret Huckleberry Flint
from Humboldt County, the Spillit
Quikkers from our state capitol,

{&NW
BANJOS

* Superior Tone
* Flawless Beaury
* Unfailing Quolity
* Szperb PlayabtlitySan Francisco Bluegrass & OId-

Time Festival, Feb 1-1 0
Sdll Searchin from Santa Cruz,
and both Mad Cow Stingband
and Riu Hosking & Cousin Jack
are from Davis. And no bluegrass
festival can be complete without
im dark and spooky sounds of alt-
bluegrass band, Munly & the ke
lrwis Harlorc from Colorado.

The San Francisco Bluegrass &
Old-Time Festival is February lst
thru lOth plus a bonus show on
Feb l6th. Band biographies, ad-
vance tickets and show info can be
found at www. S Fbluegrass.org
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12 Gala"ries Cafe Du Nord
Noe Valley Ministry Amnesia
Freight & Salvage Atlas Cafe

ConnecticutYankee Plough & Stars
The Knockout Make-Out Room
Starry Plough McGrath's Pub

The Music Store & other grreat venues!

it works

# the oxrox'

Bluegrass Breakdovm

Over 50 Bands
sguare dance
workshops
kids'show

jams fr more!
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Your Father's Day Festival slorrt, iam tune o'the month tablature for beginners

Witl the Circle Be Unbroken
Key of G

Arr.by Steve Kaufrnan

G7 G7GG

C

G

G

C G

G G

D7 G

G Steve
Kaufman
& the CBA
Father's Day
Festival slow
iam

It's hard to 6nd a picture of
Steve Kaufman with a sour face. It's
not surprising that Mr. Kaufman is

a happy guy, given his success in
his chosen field ofendeavor. Steve
has made a crusade of bringing
folla into music, mosdy providing
guitar flatpicking instruction. He's
issued approximately one trillion
books, tapes and DVD provid-
ing instruction to everyone from
rank beginners to hotshots, in ev-
ery aspect of playing. He runs the
famous Kaufrnan Acoustic Music
Kamps, which offer a well-rounded
education in instruments like ban-
jo, bass, mando and guitar. Steve is

one of the foremost educators in
our music, simply put.

tVhen Steve heard about the
CBAI efforr to craft an event for
beginning jammers he jumped
right in, creating tab especially for
the planned Fathert Day slow jam
run by Dan Martin. This month
he shares beginning guitar tab for
Vill rhe Circle Be Unbroken. This
tune is on the list of songs to learn
for the CBA slow jam. It is also
played in iust about every iam you
6nd yourself in, so itt a gooder to
know! lfyou need more dope about
the CBA Father's Day Festival slow
jam contact jam leader Dan Mar-
tin at powderdanpsbcglobal.net or
visit rvw.w.cbaon rheweb. org
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Bluegrass bug bites Shawn Magee of Amnesia, SF

Febnrary2OOT

By Chuck Poling
One of the brightest lights in

San Franciscot bluegrass galaxy is
Amnesia, the cozy little joint on
Valencia Street that's become a ha-
ven for bluegrass music. Situated
in San Franciscot hip Mission Dis-
trict, Amnesia is part of a thriving
neighborhood that includes clubs,
restauranr, offieat theatcrs, book-
stores and art galleries amidst the
thrift storcs, Iatino and Asian gro-
ceries and auto body shops. Every
evening, you ll 6nd lots of people
in their 20's and 30t out for fun.
And on Mondays you'll find them
packed into Amnesia for the best in
bluegrass the city has to offcr.

The bar, formerly the Chatter-
box and then the Chameleon, has
a long history as a performance
venue, mostly for rock and punk
bands. Current owner Shawn Ma-
gee books a wide variety of music
at the club, but Monday nights is

strictly bluegrass, with regular per-
formances by Homespun Rowdy,
the Barefoot Nellies and Toshio
Hirano, San Francisco's own Blue
Yodeler. After the performances,
Monday nights dways end with a

high-spirited Doyle l,awson sing-
along.

The thirry-year-old Magee has

put together quite the happening
litde scene at his establishment and
provides a comfortable space where
fans from different genemtions can
all enjoy themselves. Shawn serves

up wine and an extensive choice of
beers and passes out the pretzels
liberally. The room is maybe 20 by
40 feet with a small stage and of
course the requisite beater upright
piano. There are some low couches
and bar stools - never enough for
the crowd, but, hey, young people
dont mind standing up as much.

Bluegrass fans zero in on Am-
nesia because they know theret al-
ways a good show on Monday, but
the joint dso does a good trade in
street traffic. Someone passing by
will just stick their head in and,
because there's no cover charge,
they'll stop in for a moment and
next thing you know they're drop-
ping a 6ver in the tip jar. Recently,
my wife Jeanie and I were there
for Toshio's show and Jeanie met
a young woman from Samoa who
had just moved to San Francisco
and was thoroughly enjoying her
first night out on the town - in an
unexpected f*hion.

Yes, Shawn is a big contributor
to the ciry's bluegrass communiry
and does as much as anyone in San
Francisco to promote and support
bluegrass music. And while Blue-
grass Mondays have proved good
for the bar, Shawn's passion for the
music goes beyond the interests of
a businessman. Het got it, folks,
tie Bluegrass Bug, and he's got it
bad. I checked in on the patient
and we had a litde chat.

Where areyou from?

Originally from Brattleboro,
Vermont, but I spent a good num-

ber of years in New Jersey. So, I
usudly tell people one of the two
- New Jersey if I want to sound
tough, Vermont if I need some
country cred.

Whcn did pu come to San Fren-
cisco?

About six ycars ago.

What brought 1ou hcr?

I had nowhere else to go. I d
just left a ciueer in the magazine
business - I was an editor at Skiing
Magazine in Boulder, Colorado,
for three years - and spent every
last cent I had traveling through
Brazil. Somehow I ended up at
my parents' house
in Connecticut and
took a job at a local
resraurant, inevitably
falling into a deep
depression. I had
a couple of friends
who lived in San
Francisco and de-
cided to use a fight
voucher to visit them
on a four-day week-
end. I never left. I
spent my first year in
the Mission sleeping
in a hammock in my
friend's kitchen and
working cafe lobs.

When did,,ou oPcn
Amnesia?

I boughtAmnesia
four years ago with
$200 in my bank ac-
count from a Belgian
guy who wanted to
escaPe the country
because ofPresident Bush. IU been
working one night per week at dre
bar and saw a lot of untapped po-
tential in the space.

When did Bluegrass Mondays
begin and how did that come
about?

'Well, the space that Amnesia

Whet was ,Dur firct erlxrsunr to
bluegrass?

Growing up in Vermont, my
family didnt really watch televi-
sion, so the radio was always on. It
even qrme through our telephone
receiver. Every weekend morning
I was glued ro rhat thing, listening
to show6 like Prairie Home Com-
panion and Folkways. So that was
where I first heard bluegrass music,
dthough I didnt really know what
to cdl it at the time. And Brade-
boro is a really cool little town, so

there was dways bluegrass and folk
music being played iri town and in

Shawn Magee and beautifirl Lucia
Photo b7 Cbuch Poling

the park across the street from our
house. It was really all around me
and I was too young to put a name
on it.

Bluegrass Breakdown

touchy-feely, people were kind of
drawn to the warmth.

What was iour bluegrass mo-
ment? Was there a specific record-
ing or performance that made a
big impression?

Ive always been a sucker for
harmonies. My fathert side of the
family is Irish-American, and every
child was expected to sing. Actually,
thatt probably where my bluegrass
roots were really born. The Celtic
tunes and Irish folk songs that I
grew up singing at family gather-
ings planted the seed for story-
driven songs and bluegrass instru-
menation. But itt gotta be Doyle
lawson who can be credited with
bringing me into the bluegrass fold.
IU always listened to bluegrass, you
know. I had Bill Monroe's anthol-
ogy and a bunch ofother newgrass
and bluegrass, but John Norwood
gave me a copy of Doyle Lawson
& Quicksilvert Hard Game of
Love soon after the Rowdies had
their first gig at Amnesia. He said
it was making him "freak out" and
that I had to listen to it. I popped
it into my CD player as I was driv-
ing around doing errands and I

immediately startcd "freaking out."
The harmonies on those disks were
so tight and thcir voices were so

clear I got chills and couldnr wipe
the smilc off my face. I must have
listencd to that disk nonstop for
four or 6ve days, singing at the top
of my lungs trying to nail Jamiet
tenor parts until I was hoarse. After
that, I just started overdosing on
bluegrass music until my girlfriend
- now my wife - got sick of it and
madc me curb my habit for a cou-
ple of weeks.

Whydo youthintr so manylnotrng
pcoplc go out on a Mon&y night
to hear bluegrass?

I think it's a combination of
things. The music it-
self has simple melo-
dies which are fun
and singable, making
it accessible to just
about everyone. And
theret no pretension
in bluegrass music

- that might be ig-
norant for me to say

- or at least itt less

pretentious rhan jazz
or indie rock music.
Itt the kind ofscene
where you can go
right up to your he-
roes and shake their
hand and they're
genuinely gratefrrl to
have you there. But
mostly, I think itt
the environment that
we create at Amnesia
that brings people in.
I'm a pretry young
bar owner and our
staff is pretty young,
and we do our best

to support younger bands trying to
hone their skills and build their fan
base, and that attracts a younger
audience. But more than that, we
work hard to create an environment
which is unpretentious, friendly,
warm and ftrn. Communiry has
always been extremely important
to me. It's the reason I own a bar.
I love having a place where people
c:m gather. '$7here neighbors can
meet each other and make connec-
tions. I think that comes through
on Monday night and every night
at Amnesia. My stalf and my cus-
tomers give me hith in humanity.
That's not BS, Chuck.

That's the story behind the Doyle
Iawson sing-along? How long
has that bcen going on now?

Okay, so following from the
previous story...John and I were
both freaking out about Doyle
fawson & Quiclsilver. After the
bands finished at about midnight
on Monday nights and there were
only a few stragglers left in the bar,

John and I would queue up some
Doyle on the stereo and just start
crooning, just dumbfounded at
dle harmonious perfection coming
out of the speakers. W'e would sing

B-7

until we scared everyone our of the
bar, and then we would sing some
more just for each other. Then,
one night a couple ofpeople stuck
around and listened to rhe whole
thing. They loved every second
of it and asked if we did this ev-
ery Monday night. "Yep," was our
simple reply. So, the next Monday
John came in with a stack of CDs
and started giving them our ro any-
one who seemed interested. Soon,
people started showing up at mid-
night after the bands had finished
just to sing with us. It was shocking
and kind of embarrassing and re-
ally frickin fun.

What did,0u $ay to Doyle when
you met him at last )rcar's San
.Francisco Bluegrass and Old-
Time Festival?

I basically gave him a hard time
about not playing Amnesia. He
doesnt know what he's missing. It
would be the highlight of his ca-
reer. You know trying to guilt him
into a gig. Doyle, if you're reading
this, we'll pay whatever you ask.

Who are some of your other fa-
vorite bluegrass performers?

I love Del McCoury. I'm not
ashamed. Het dead sexy and a hell
of a tenor. I love the Bluegrass Car-
dinals for their harmonies and the
Seldom Scene because they're fun.
Hot Rise, rhe Gillis Brothers, the
Paisleys, Jimmy Martin, and the
rest of the big daddies too. And I
love, I mean really love, Homespun
Rowdy. The nicest folla around
and a fine group of pickers. They
and the Barefoot Nellies are lead-
ing the charge for the future of Bay
Area bluegrass and should be given
a lot of props for that.

What other kin& of music a.ne

you into?

I have an appreciation for ev-
erything, really. I listened to punk
music in high school. I have a soft
spot for posirive hip-hop. I dig on
bands like Journey and Boston
when I want to be silly and rock
out. By the way, IfSteve Perry sang
bluegrass hed blow people away.
But mostly over t.he past ten years,
ninety percent of the music I listen
to is acoustically based, whether itt
indie-folk or bluegrass or honky-
tonk. Ifit dont have that twang, it
aint my thang.

Art we going to see ),rlu up at
Grass Valley this ),ear?

I'm there. As long as I m back
on Monday.

Bluegrass Mondays at
Amnesia, 835 Valencia
Street, San Francisco,
(415) 970-0012, www.
amnesiathebar.com.

sits on has a
music venue,

history as a live
the 6rst change

I made when I bought the place
was to kick t}e DJs off of the
weeknights and start bringing live
music back to the Mission. Prob-
ably the first night that I officially
owned t}re bar, John Norwood
came in all goofy and hopped up
on caffeine and started talking
about this bluegrass band he was in
called Homespun Rowdy and how
I should book them and how it
would be so much fun. I told him
that ir was his lucky day because I
was looking for bluegrass bands to
6ll our Monday nights and asked
if he could make it the no<t Mon-
day. The whole thing started out
kind of rocky with low turnout, no
red sound system and a couple of
bands who were still honing their
chops, but the right spirit was there
and I think, without sounding too

long
and
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James King - soulftrl bluegrass l00o/o from the heart

All photos tb* page b To- Tboreh

The late DempseyYoung of Lost and Found at SuperGrass '07
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Bluegrass Breakdown

drtlsts celcbrate drtDsts
Tom Tworek is a familiar hce to CBA event attendees.

You'll usually 6nd him hovering around the stage at the best

bluegrass shows, carrying around qrmera tripods that look like
hugetarantulas. He's one of two official CBA photographers.
A brilliant portrait photographer, Tom can qrpture moments in
time when the subject seems to speak directly to us.

Tom's award winning landscape photography, dong with
many bluegrass shom, can be seen at his website, www.gold-
coastgalleries.com. You can dso find out about his photogra-
phy workshops on the website or call 831-588-0226.
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Christmas ln The Yurts
By CliffCompton

I heard music coming down the path
And I grabbed my martin and knocked on the door to Homers'yurt
And he said come on in, and I did
And it wasnt technically him playing
It was the rogue ciry drifters playing on the D.V.D. without pictures and
I guess it was homer, because he plays with them, those
Old fossils who know every song that was ever written before nineteen 6fry
And they put out a new c.d. with twenry eight songs about every three months

Jusr to prove it
And Homer, het got a voice that would make Allan Lomax hike through
Six dark hollows and over three gullies and rwo blue ridge mountains just
To stick a microphone in his face and send a reel o[him singing
Footprints in the snow to the library of congress
to preserve one ofour hidden national treasures
And I said "Homer lett play some music"
And he just had his knee worked on and could barely walk
But he lit up like a Christmas tree
Ard-pulled out his Gibson and we started to pick
Tffi.in that yurt on the Oregon coast rwo days beflore Christmas
\Sftii the family outside undJr a tarp cooking'somerhing in the rain
And hanging around the campfire not hardly aware
That this wonderful thing was happening

Just a few feet away ' .-Arrd 
Ho-.. said what do you want to do I

And I said just play
And he broke into "I overlooked an orchid while searching for a rose"

And I thought , Homer, you ought to hear George Ireton sing that song
Ar rwo o'clock in the morning, at any iam at any festival in California.
Let me tell you what. If that don't bring a shiver to your heart than
You aint human, and I sang along with Homer like I have sometimes with George
And I closed my eyes and let it go, and Homer said that's a great song
And I said you ought hear George sing it.
And we played till we got tired, and ate something or slept or listened
To the Oregon rain falling and the ocean singing
And it was dmost Christmas

And Christmas day
Bruce cooked up the hash browns and bacon
And that rain just kept falling
And every one was crawling out of the yurts looking like
Maybe Christmas at the coast wasnt such a great idea
But it was, you know, we stuck plastic snow men with flashing lights
Under the pine trees and hung lights around the canopies
And Christmas eve I sang "lVe wish you a merry Christmas" to the pizza boy
At the pizza joint at \Tinchester bay and our whole family joined in for a minute or rwo
And the restaurant smiled like Christmas and
Mindy, on Christmas day, she heard me picking Christmas carols
And she brought out her 6ddle and we played
And man did it sound good

Joy to the world, we three kings, up on the housetop,
Out there in the pine trees, smelling that wood smoke and salt air
And I thought we should do "Christmas is coming" but I didnt
because I cant stand that song
And we played for hour or so and put them away
And a little later Homer started singing "Blue Christmas"
and when Homer sings
I listen
and I thank God for the little baby Jesus
And I thank God for family
And For all this bluegrass and old country music
And Christmas carols
And people to play them with
And for Christmas up here in the rain
Outside of Reedsport Oregon
Miles &om my California home
Enjoyrng this great gift
And Remembering what maners

Kids On Bluegrass
By Sharon Elliott

Put an instrument in their hands, and give them the chance to sing,
Give them a place to gather and they will learn together,
Teach them to work together and they will teach each other,
Give them a stage and hear their music.
Shyness gives way to confidence and fears turn to joy.

She's only eight but her voice radiates the richness of what will come;
Het only nine but has mastered instrumen[s that be-devil his elders;
At sixteen, the beauty of her voice is only exceeded by that of her spirit.
Give them a chance to sing and watch them grow,
Give them a stage and listen,
Listen and you will hear the magic of their music,
And the spirit of the Kids on Bluegrass
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6r+Lf,3 GetebrAte 6rtkta - dr.etuofaetrrof TcTu,*,

TheWilders do country music right

All pbotos this page bl To* Tworeh

Alan O'Bryant of Nashville Bluegrass Band
at SuperGrass 2006

B-9

Audie Blaytock of Redline left a
lasting impression with CBA fans

Mike Compton of Nasville Bluegrass
Band - deep into the music

Frankie Nagel of Lost Coast bringp poise and glamour to bluegrass
As a youngpter she perfromed with CBA's KOB.
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Mu*u did th" dri',,iri {or the {u-ilv
A"d F.u.rk *nd" a liviri with a song

Ho*" was just a camp along the highway

Th" pickop b"d i. o,here 'r r" b"dd"J do..rt

- written on a l2-fret 000 and inspired by a 'colorful' family of fruit pickers, l97l
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Help put instruments in the hands of kids..
I

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (sigped by
RhondaVrnccnt) at the CBAs 20o5 GrassValley Festivd. Other
children arr not as fortunate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young m.usicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

Volunteer!
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Band Gigs & Concerts
21112007 -- Michael Cleveland &

Flamekeeper fearuring Audie
Blaylock in concerr at Don
Quixote's Internarional Music
Hall,6275 Highway 9 and Gra-
ham Hill Road in Fekon, CA.
For information or tickets, cdl
831-335-5308 or visit http://
www. j immychickenpants. com

21112007 - Chuck and Jeanie's
Country Roundup, and Five
Dollar Suit will perform as part
of the he San Francisco Blue-
grass & Old Time Festival at
Connecticut Yankee, 100 Con-
necticut St, San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-552-
4440 or visit hmp://www.they-
ankee.com/

21112007 - Dark Hollow andJim-
bo Tiout and The Fish People
will perform at the Atlas Cafe,
3049 20rh Street (at Alabama),
San Francisco, CA. Part of the
San Francisco Bluegrass & Old
Time Festival. For informa-
tion, call 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
hrtp: //www.adascafe. net

2lll2o07 - Ed Neff& Friends will
perforp at the V/illowbrookAle
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
cion, call 7 07 -77 54232.

21112007 - Blue Shoes will per-
form from 6-8 pm at Pablito's
Mexican Restaurant, 1265 S.
\0'ashington St,, Sonora, CA.
For information, call 209-533-
1323.

21212007 - Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 Firsr Street, So-
noma, CA. For information,
cell 7 07 -935-0660, email mur-
phy@sonomapub.com or visit
wwwsonomapub.com

21212007 Burning Embers,
Cowlicks, Merle Jagger and
The lVhoreshoes will perform
at Cafe Du Nord, 2170 Market
St., San Francisco, CA. Coun-
try & Bluegrass Show part of
the San Francisco Bluegrass &
OId Time Festival. For infor-
mation, call 415-861-5015 or
visit www.cafedunord.com or
www.sfbluegrass.org.

21212A07 -- Town Mountain will
perform at McGrath's Irish
Pub, 1539 Lincoln Ave., Alam-
eda, CA. $5 cover charge. For
information, call Peter Bar-
nardo at 510-522-6263 or visit
http://mcgrathspub.com

21212007 -- Blue Shoes will per-
form at The Oudaw BBq 275
S. Washingon Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, call209-
532-IBBQ or visit www.out-
lawbarbq.com

21312007 - John McEuen in con-
cert 8 pm at the Sutter Creek
Theater, 44 Main St., Highway
49, Sutter Creek, CA. Tickets
are $20 advance and $23 at
the door. Credit card ticker or-
ders at wwwhighsierrarickets.
com or 209-267-1070. For
information, email infopsutter-
creektheater.com or visit www.
sutercreektheater.com

21312007 - The Spillit Quik-

kers will perform From I I am
to I pm at Hoppy Brewing
Company, 6300 Folsom BIvd.,
Sacramento, CA. All ages are
welcome; no cover! For infor-
mation, contact Tioy at 916-
45 l -467 7, email teeroy@hoppy.
com or visit www.hoppy.com

21312007 -- I See Hawks in L.A.
will prform ar the West Side
Theatre, 1331 Main Street,
Newman, CA. Psychedelic Cali-
fornia Country. Tickem are $12
General Admission / $15 Re-
served Seam. For information
or tickets, call 209-8624490,
email infopwesrsidethearre.org
or visit hnp://www.westsidethe-
atre.orS

21312007 - Chickweed, Howdy!
and Still Searchin' will per-
form at 4 pm at the Atlas Cafe,
3049 20th Street (at Alabama),
San Francisco. CA. Part of the
San Francisco Bluegrass & Old
Time Fesdval. For information,
visit www.sfbluegrass.org or
htry ://www. atlascafe. net

21312007 - Clampitt, Feed &
Seed and Gaddis & Buck will
perform at The Knockow,3223
Mission at Valencia, San Fran-
cisco, CA. Part of the San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass & Old Time
Festival. For information, visit
www.sfbluegrass.org.

21312007 -- Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys, Poor Man's
Vhiskcy and The Spillit Quik-
kers will perform at l2 Galaxies,
2565 Misson, San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old Time Festival.
For information, visit www.
sfbluegrass.org, call 415-970-
9777, email infoPl2galaxies.
com or visit www.l2gdaxies.
com.

21412007 -- Cross-eyed Rosie and
the Mad Cow Srring Band will
perform at 12 Galaxies, 2565
Misson, San Francisco, CA.
Part of the San Francisco Blue-
grass 6r Old Time Festivd. For
information, visit www.sfblue-
grass.org, call 415-970-9777,
email info@l2galaxies.com or
visit www. l2galaxies.com.'

21412007 - Jimbo tout and The
Fish People and Town Moun-
min will perform at Epic Arts,
1923 fuhby Ave., Berkeley, CA.
Pan of the San Francisco Blue-
grass & Old Time Fesdval. For
information, visit www.sfblue-

Srass.org.
21512007 -- Homespun Rowdy

and lpst Coast will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Bluegrass Buf-
fet - part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old Time Festival.
Tickets are $15.50 advance and
$16.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 510-525-
I l7l or visit www.freightand-
salvage.org

21512007 -- Dust Bowl Cavaliers,

Jimbo Tlout and The Fish Peo-
ple and Town Mountain will
perform at Amnesia, 853 Valen-
cia St., San Francisco, CA. Part
of the San Francisco Bluegrass

Bluegrass Breakdown

& Old Time Festival. For in-
formation, call 415 -97 0-8336,
email info@homespunrowdy.
com, or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

21512007 -- Homespun Rowdy
and lost Coast will perform at
8 pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I I l1 Addison
Sreet, Berkeley, CA. Bluegrass
Buffer - part of rhe San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass & Old Time
Festival. Tickets are $15.50 ad-
vance and $16.50 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
510-525-ll7l or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

21612007 -- Circle R Boys, Earl
Brothers, Homespun Rowdy
and lost Coast will perform at
8 pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coflee House, I I 11 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Bluegrass
Buffet -- parr of rhe San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass & Old Time
Festival. Tickets are $t5.50 ad-
vance and $16.50 at the door.
For information or rickets, caII
510-525-ll7l or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

21612007 - Foghorn Stringband,
Huckleberry Flint and the
Squirrelly String Band will per-
form at 12 Galaxies, 2565 Mis-
son, San Francisco, CA. Part of
the San Francisco Bluegrass &
Old Time Festivd. For infor-
mation, visit www.sfbluegrass.
org, cdl 415-970-9777, email
info@l2galaxies.com or visit
www.l2galaxies.com.

21612007 -- Bean Creek will per-
form from 6 to 8 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com

21712007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to 8

pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit http://www.sams-
bbq.com

21712007 - Vhiskey Brothers will
perform at 9 pm ar the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.;
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 5 1 0 -843 -247 3 o r visit www.
dbatrosspub.com

21712007 -- Earthquake Country
will perform from 2 to 5 pm at
the San Gregorio General Store,
Highway 84 and Stage Road,
San Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriostore.com/

21712007 - A-y & Karen's Old-
Time Srring Band, Bob Carlin
& Dan Levinson, Huckleberry
Flint and Las Califas will per-
form at the Make-Out Room,
3225 22nd Street, San Fran-
cisco, CA. Part of rhe San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass'8c Old Time
Festival For information, visit
www.sfbluegrass.org, cdl 415
647 2888 or visit www.make-
outroom.com

21812007 - Ed Neff& Friends will
perform at the \WillowbrookAle

House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

21812007 -- Cindy \floolf & Mark
Biyeu, The Breakmen and The
Emmons Sisters will perform
at 12 Galaxies, 2565 Misson,
San Francisco, CA. Part of
the San Francisco Bluegrass &
Old Time Fesdvd. For infor-
mation, visit www.sfbluegrass.
org, call 415-970-9777, email
info@l2galaxies.com or visit
www.l2gdaxies.com.

21812007 -- Flat Mountain Girls,
Jeff Kzzor & Lisa Berman and
the Mercury Dimes will per-
form at the Starry Plough,
3l0l Shattuck Ave., Berkeley,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass 6. Old Time Fesdvd.
For information, call 510 841-
2082 or visit http://www.star-
ryploughpub.com

21812007 -- Salt Martians will per-
form from 5:30 ro 7:3O pm at
T[pelo Junction Cafe, 1218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For informarion, call 805-899-
3900 or visir www.tupelojunc-
tion.com/

21912007 - Adobe Creek Bluegrass
Band will perform at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street, So-
noma, CA. For information,
cel| 707-935-0660, email mur-
phy@sonomapub.com, or visit
www.sonomapub.com

21912007 -- Blue Shoes will per-
form from 6-8 pm at Pablito's
Mexican Restaurant, 1265 S.
'Washington St., Sonora, CA.
For information, call 209-533-
1323.

21912007 - David Thom Band,
Mighry Crows and The Break-
men will perform at McGrath's
Irish Pub, 1539 Lincoln Ave.,
Alameda, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass 6( Old
Time Festival For information,
call Peter Barnardo ar 510-522-
6263 or visit http://mcgrath-
spub.com

21 9 I 2007 - Jeclstraw, Stairwell Sis-
ters and The Vronglers (w/War-
ren Hellman, Ron Thomason &
Heidi Claire), will perform at
Noe Valley Ministry 1021 San-
chez St. (@23:d), San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old Time Festival.
For informationor tickets, call
l-arry at 415-454-5238, email
sfivearts@comq$t.net or visit
www. noevdleym usicseries.com

211012007 -- Barefoot Nellies and
the Ho'Down Quartet will per-
form at 4 pm at the Atlas Cafe,
3049 20rh Street (at Alabama),
San Francisco Ca. Part of the
San Francisco Bluegrass 6a Old
Time Festival. For information,
visit www.sfbluegrass.org or
hmp: //www. atlascafe. net

211012007 - The Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band and Alhambra
Valley Band in concert at Noe
Vdley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez
St. (@23rd), San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old Time Festival.
For informarionor tickets, call
Larry at 415-454-5238, email
sfivearts@comc$t.net or visit
www noevalleymusicseries.com

211012007 -- Harmony Grits will

February 2007

perform from2-5 pm ar the San
Gregorio General Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriostore. com/

211012007 -- The Acmes will per-
form at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 Firsr Srreet, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-
0660, email murphy@sonoma-
pub.com or visit www.sonoma-
pub.com

211012007 - Cheryl\(heeler with
special guest Kenny White in
concert at the 'West Side The-
atre, 1331 Main Street, New-
man, CA. Tickea are $20 Gen-
eral Admission I $23 Reserved
Seats. For tickets or informa-
don, call 209-862-4490, email
infopwestsidetheatre.org or
visit www.westsidetheatre. o rg

211312007 - Carolina Special will
perform from 6 to 8 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com

211412007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 8 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, lll0 S. BascomAvenue,
San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 408-297-9151 or visit
hrq://www.samsbbq. com

211412007 - No Hiding Place
will perform at the Plough and
Stars, I 16 Clement St. (between
2nd 6c 3rd Ave.), San Francisco,
CA.

211512007 - Ed Neff & Friends
willperform at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -7 7 5 -4232.

211512007 - Blue Shoes will per-
form from 6-8 pm at Pablito's
Mexican Restaurant, 1265 S.
lVashington St., Sonora, CA.
For information, call 209-533-
1323.

211512007 -- The David Thom
Band will perform from 9-11
pm at rhe Cafe Amsterdam,23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, call 4 I 5 -25 6-8020.

211512007 - Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Ttrpelo Junction Cafe, 1218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA,
For information, call 805-899-
3900 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com/

211612007 - Grizzly Peak will per-
form at the Plough and Stars,
I 16 Clemept St. (benveen 2nd
& 3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
Post event parry for SFBOTF
open ro the public. For infor-
mation, call 415-751-1122 or
email pgarberPbigplanet.com,

211612007 - David Thom Band
will perform at the Black Rose
Pub & Restauran!, 2074 k-
moury Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For information, call Vill Rolle
ar707-546-7673

211612007 -- Earthquake Country
will perform from 8 to l0 pm
at Blue Rock Shoot in Saratoga,
CA. Eor information, call 408-
867 3437.

211612007 - Blue Highway free
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concert, 8 pm in the \W'illow

lounge at the Black Oak Ca-
sino, 19400 Tuolumne Road
North, Tirolumne, CA. Open-
ing will be Bound To Ride.
FREE concert co-sponsored by
the CBA. For information, call
Brent Pierce at 877-747-8777,
email bpiercePblackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

211712007 - Blue Highway 8 pm
RBA concert at the First Presby-
terian Church, 1667 Miramon-
te Ave., Mountain View, CA.
Ticker are $15 advance and
$18 at the door. For tickets or
information, contact Redwood
Bluegrass Associates r 650-691-
9982 or visit www.rba.org

211812007 - Blue Highway 8 pm
concert at the Mystic Theatet
23 Petduma Blvd. N., Peta-
luma, CA. Tickes ere $22 per
person. For rickets or infor-
marion, cell 765-2121 or visit
www.mystictheare.com

211912007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30- to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853Ya-
lencia St. (betw. l9th 6c 20th),
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, call 411-970-8336,
email infoPhomespunrowdy.
com or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

211912007 - Grizzly Peak will be
one of three bands entertain-
ing the volunteers and bands of
the SFBOT at *,re Plough and
Stars, 116 Clement St. (berween
2nd Ec 3rd Ave.), San Francisco,
CA. Open to the public, this
star-studded event should be
the concert of the season. Don't
miss it!, For information, call
Patti Garber ar 650-490-0709,
email pgarberPbigplanet.com
or visit www.grizzlypeakblue-
grass,com

212012007 -- Cabin Fever will per-
form from 6 to 8 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San ]ose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com

2/2012007 - Beppe Gambetta &
David Grisman will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, l1 l l Addison Srreer,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$24.50 advance and $25.50 at
the door. For dckets or infor-
mation, call 510-525-1177 or
visit www.freightandsdvage.org

212112007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to 8

pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visir http://www.sams-
bbq.com

212112007 - Vhiskey Brothers
will perform ar 9 pm at the
Albaross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.dbatrosspub.com

212212007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \(illowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For infor-
mation, coJl 7 07 -77 5 -4232.

212212007 - Salt Martians will

perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For informarion, call 805-899-
3900 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com/

212212007 - Blue Shoes will per-
form from 6-8 pm at Pabliro's
Mexican Restaurant, 1265 S.

\Tashington St., Sonora, CA.
For information, call 209-533-
1323.

212412007 - R"lph Stanley & the
Clinch Mountain Boys 8 pm
concert at Sc. John's Presby-
terian Church, 2727 College
Ave., Berkeley, CA. Presented
by the Freight & Salvage Cof-
fee House. Tickets *e $32.50
advance and $33.50 at the door.
For tickets or information, call
510-525-1177 or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

212412007 - The Flat Mountian
Girls will perform at The Dance
Palace Community Center,
503 B Street, Poinr Reyes, CA.
For information, cdl 415-663-
1075, email dancephorizon-
cable.com or visit dancepalace.
or8

212412007 - High Counry will
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 Firsr Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-935-
0660, email mulphy@sonoma-
pub.com or visit www.sonoma-
pub.com

212412007 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at
Big Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Ba-
sin Way, Saratoga, CA. For in-
formation, caJl 408-867 -17 64.

212512007 -- R.lph Stanley & the
Clinch Mountain Boys 8 pm
concert at St. John's Presby-
terian Church, 2727 College
Ave., Berkeley, CA. Presented
by the Freight & Salvage Cof-
fee House. Tickets are $32.50
advance and $33.50 at the door.
For tickets or information, call
510-525-1177 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

212612007 - The Barefoot Nellies
will perform at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco, CA.
For information, call For in-
formation, czJ,l 415 -97 0-8336,
email infophomespunrowdy.
com, or visit wwwhomespun-
rowdy.com

212712007 -- Saury Dogs will per-
form from 6 to 8 pm ar Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com

212812007 - Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 8 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-297-9151or visir
hmp : //www. samsbbq. com

31212007 - Grizzly Peak will per-
form from 8 to 1l pm at Mc-
Grath's Irish Pub, Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton, A.lameda,
CA. This is Grizzly Peak's first
cd release Parry for our upcom-
ing Heartbreak And Loneliness.
Peter Barnato has a great bar
and is one of bluegrass music's
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strongest supporters. Heart-
Break and Loneliness will be
available for your listening plea-
sure, and Grizzly Peak will play
all ofyour favorites. For infor-
mation, csJ,l 650-490-0709 or
visit www.mcgrathspub.com

31312007 - The Byron Berline
Band in concert at the Encino
Communiry Center, 4935 BoJ-

boa Blvd., Encino, CA. Tickets
are $22 advance and $24 at *re
door. Discounts for seniors
and srudents. Sponsored by the
Bluegrass fusoc. of Southern
California. For information or
rickers, contact Cary Driscoll at
69 I -303.8 17 6, email bascinfop
socdbluegrass.org or visit www.
socalbluegrass.org

31312007 -- Rustler's Moon will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, I l1l
Addison Street, Berkel.y, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 advance and
$19.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, cell510-525-
I 17, or visit www.freighmndsd-
vage.org

31812007 -- Gri:r,ly Peak will hold
a second CD Release Parr), from
8 to l0 pm at the Adas Cafe,
3049 20rh Street (at Alabama),
San Francisco, CA. JimboThout
keeps the Adas hopping with
all the locd bluegrass bands
every Thursday, and Grizzly
Peak is honored to release our
CD for public consumption at
rhe Adas. For informarion, cdl
650-490-0709, visit www.griz-
zlypeakbluegrass.com or www.
atlascafe.ner

3116 -- Marry Raybon Band Free

concem, 8 pm in the \Tillow
Lounge at the Black Oak Ca-
sino, 19400 Ti-rolumne Road
North, Tirolumne, CA. Open-
ing band TBA. FREE concert
co-sponsored by the CBA. For
information, cdl Brent Pierce at
877 -7 47 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino. com

3ll7t2o\7 - Marry Raybon (for-
mer lead singer of Shenandoah)
in Concert fromT to l0 pm at
the Morgan Hill Grange,40 East
4th Street, Morgan Hill, CA.
Angelica Grim and Friends will
be opening the show. Presented
by the California Bluegrass As-
sociation. Doors will open at
6 pm. Tickets are $20 for CBA
members and $22 for the gen-
eral public. For information
or tickets, cill 408-779-5456.
Credit card orders available at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

3123107 -- 3 Fox Drive (IBMA
Emerging Artist of rhe Year
nominee) in concert ac 7:30
pm, in the chapel of Fair Oala
Presbperian Church, 11427
Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks,
Ca. Sponsored by the Califor-
nia Bluegrass fusociation. The
band is composed of Kim &
Joel Fox, Megan Lynch, Mike
Anglin, and Jim Reed. This is a
small venue, and it is sure to sell
out. Tickers are $15. Mail your
check payable to 3 Fox Drive
to 113 Puffer Vay, Folsom,

CA95630 or call John at 916-
990-0719 or Email bluegrassP
shaunv,com for reservations.

Workshops
2ll0l07 - A Clawhammer Banjo

\Torkshop with Bob Carlin,
Dan Levenson & Mary Mc-
Caslin, 9 am to 5 pm at the
Unired Methodist Church, 250
California Street, Santa Cruz,
CA presented by Sylvan Mu-
sic. Evening concert to follow.
Advance reservation is required.
For information, class schedule
and registration, call 831475-
4938 or email Brundle@an-
global.net.

Campouts
4n3t2007 - 411520107 -- cBA

Spring Campout at the Stan-
islaus Counry Fairgrounds,
900 N. Broadway in Tirrlock,
CA. Come join us for a week-
end of jamming, camping and
visiting with your CBA family
and friends. Camping costs are

$t5 per night for RVs and $10
per night for tent campers. For
information, call Bob Thomas
at the CBA office at 916-838-
6828, email sacbluegrass@ya-
hoo.com or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

Festivals
2lrl20-2007 - 21412007 - 2nd

Annual SuperGrass at the
Holiday Inn Select and Con-
vendon Center is Bakersfield,
CA. Sponsored by the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association.
Bands include J.D. Crowe &
the New South, The Isaacs, The
Grascals, Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper featuring Audie
Blaylock, Foghorn Suing Band,
Chris Hillman & Herb Peder-
sen, Special Consensus, High
Country Lost Highway, John
Reischman & the Jaybirds, Lau-
rie Lewis & The Right Hands,
Kids on Bluegrass and the Blue-
grass Brothers. Other activities
include loarFest Vest, Friday
Dinner Show, a Saturday Square
dance, and much more. Credit
card ticket orders at www.cba-
ontheweb.org. Tickets will be
available at the door.

21912007 - 2lttl2007 - 7th An-
nual Bullhead & laughlin Col-
orado River Bluegrass Festival
at the laughlin Bridge on the
Colorado River. Bands include
Mountain Heart, Ronnie Reno
& Reno Thadition, Karl Shifett
& Big Country Show, Kruger
Brothers, lost Highway, Lost
and Found, Bost Family, Just
For Fun, Colorado fuver Boys
& the Redliners. Presented by
Blue fudge Productions and the
American Heroes Foundation.
Dry camping available at $5 per
night per unit. Tickets avail-
able on site: Adults $ 15 per day,
agesT-17 $5 per day and 6 and
younger are free. Dry camping
available on site for $5 per unit
per night. For more informa-
tion, call Randy Gray at 928-
768-5819 or 928-201-5819 or
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visir www.coloradoriverblue-

Srass.com.
2116107 - 2ll8l07 - lakeshore

Bluegrass Festivd at rhe Havasu
Resort and Casino on the Cali-
fornia side of the Colorado
fuver. Bands include Frank
Ray & Cedar hill, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Flinthill Special,
Copper River, The Millcreek
Boys, Fox6re bluegrass, Bost
Family Tiadition and Trusdng
Heart. There will also be a "Big
Bucks Band Scramble" as well
as camping and jamming. For
tickets or information, call the
resort at 800-307-3610 or Bill
Bogan at 928-925-33U; email
Bilboqcybenails.com.

211712007 - Lumberjack Blue-
grass Festival from noon to 5
pm at The Peninsula Christian
Center, 1305 Middlefield Road,
Redwood Ciry CA. Bands in-
clude The Alhambra Valley
Bend, Cabin Feve! Autumn
and The Fall Guys, Diana Don-
nelly and The Yes Ma'ams and
Sidesaddle and Co. This is an
indoor festival with jamming
throughout the &y in Beau-
lac Hall and outside if weather
permits. Admission is $15 for
Adults, Seniors (65 +) $12 and
kids under 12 are free with a

paid adult admission. Seadng
is limited rc 2ll and advance
dcket purchase is recommend-
ed. For information or advance
dckets, contact Parick \Teldon
er 1479 Sierra Street, Redwood
Ciry, CA, 94061. YourTickets
will be waiting for you at the
door.

211812007 - 212512007 - 9th
Annual ETA Bluegrass Cruise
from Ft. lauderdale, FIA to
the Eastern Carribean. Bands
include Marry Raybon and Full
Circle, Chereryholmes, Audie
Blaylock and Michael Cleve-
land, Lorraine Jordan & Caro-
lina Road, Mark Newton Band,
Tim Graves & Cherokee, \7ild-
6re and others. For information
or reservations, call 888-71 l-
7447 or visit wwwcruise-eta.
com/bluegrass.htm.

2122107 - 2125107 -- \TINTER-
GRASS indoor festivd at the
Sheraton tcoma Hotel &
Conference Center, Tacoma,
\7A. Bands include Doyle law-
son & Quiclsilver, Chris Thile
& The How to Grow a Band,
Tim O'Brien, Jerry Douglas
Band, Blue Highway, The Infa-
mous Suingdusters, Chris Jones
Band, Valerie Smith & Lib-
erry Pike, The Greencards, The
Mammals, The Gibson Broth-
ers, Uncle Earl, Mike Marshall
& Hamilton de Holanda, The
Darrell Scott Band, Cowan,
Scom, & Flynn, Three Fox
Drive, Crooked Still, Hot But-
tered Rum and many others,
For tickets or information, call
253-428-8056 or visit hmp://
www.acousticsound. org.

2123107 -2125107 - Soggy Moun-
tain Bluegrass Festival, Tyson

Continued on B-14
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'Wells, 
Quarrzsire, lZ. Ten-

tative lineups includes Frank
Hill and Cedar Hill, Flinthill
Special and more bands TBA.
For more information, contact
Bill Bogan ar 928-925-3344 or
email Bilbo6rcybenails.com.

312107 - 314107 - Bluegrass on the
River in the LaPaz Counry Park,
Parker, AZ,

(halfway berween Los Angeles 6c

Phoenix). Bands include: The
Grascals, Dan Paisley & the
Southern Grass, Norhin' F*.y,
The Bluegrass Brothers, Specid
Consensus, Louisiana Grass,
tou Reid & Carolina, Home-
spun Rowdy, Vince Combs 6c

Shadetree Grass. For informa-
tion or tickers, visit htrp://www.
landspromotions.com/parker-
home.htm.

311012007 Sonoma Counry
Bluegrass & Folk Festival from
I to 9 pm ar the Sebastopol
Community Center, 390 Mor-
ris Street in Sebastopol, CA.
Bands include Rustlert Moon
with Kathy Kallick & Bill Ev-
ans, Any Old Time Sringband
(reunion), Adobe Creek w/
Keith Little and Ed Neff, High
Country Sidesaddle & Co.,
Dan Levenson (old time banjo),
and Los Centondes (tradidonal
Mariachi music). There will also
be workshops and lots of room
for jamming. Tickers are $25
advance and $28 at rhe door for
CBA/SCFS members and $28
advance and $30 at the door
for general admission. For in-
formation or tickets, visit www.
cbaontheweb.org, call 7 07 -829 -
8012 or 707-479-5529.

5ll0l07 - 5113107 - Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival in the town
of Parkfield, CA. Bands include
New Found Road (from Ohio),
losr Highway (So. Calif.), Fox-
6re Bluegrass (New Mexico),
Smiley Mountain (Yosemite
area), and Cenral Coasr favor-
ites Better [,ate Than Never and
Sourhside. A complete lisdng
of bands soon will be posted
on the festival's websire: www.
parkfieldbluegrass. com.

512412007 - 512712007 - Straw-
berry Spring Music Festival at
Camp Mather nearYosemite Na-
donal Park, CA. Bands include
J.D. Crowe & the New South,
Tim O'Brient Cornbread Na-
tion, Three fung Circle, Iris De-
menr, Utah Phillips, Eddie from
Ohio and more. Advance ticket
prices: 4-day adult $175, 3-day
adult $165, and Child camping
(ages 5-12) $60. This festivd
sells out quickly. For informa-
tion or tickets, visit hmp://www.
strawberrymusic.com or call
209-984-8630 (Monday - Fri-
day 8 am to 5 pm).

6ll0l07 - 6lt3l07 - CBA Music
Camp at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
CA. Teaching staff includes
Claire Lynch, David Harvey,
Missy Raines, Jim Hurst, John
Reichsman, Jim Nunally, Nick
Hornbuckle, Tiisha Gagnon,

Marcy Marxer, Cathy Fink, Mi-
chael \7ichrcr, Kathy Barwick,
Butch Valler, Heidi Claire and
Jack Tirmle. For more informa-
tion contact Ingrid Noyes (415)
663-1342 or email to info@
cbamusiccamp,org,

611412007 - 611712007 - 32nd
Annual CBA Father's Day
'Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds, 11228 McCourtney
Road, Grass Valley, CA. Partial
line-up includes: Cherryhol-
mes, The Claire Lynch Band,
The Dde Ann Bradley Band,
The Del McCoury Band, The
Greencards, Dan Paisley &
the Southern Grass, John Reis-
chman and the Jaybirds, Rhon-
da Vincent & the Rage, Mon-
roe Crossing and Cdifornia
Showcase bands: The Brombies,
the old-dme trio of Mark Gra-
ham, Tom and Patrick Sauber,
The Piney Creek \U'easels, The
F-lr0's and Adobe Creek Blue-
grass. Plus workshops, Kids on
Stage performances, Cloggers,
a four-day childrent program,
raditional dances and much
more. Camping on site includ-
ed in all three and four day tick-
ets. Early Bird DiscountTickets
on sde through February 28,m
2007. Please see the ad on page
A-13 for a ticket order form or
visit wwwcbaontheweb.org for
credit card orders and more in-
formation.

6124120-07 - 612412007 -- (noon
- l0 pm): San Francisco Free
Folk Festival at Roosevelt Mid-
dle School, 460 Arguello (at
Geary), San Francisco, CA. For
information, visit http://www
sflolkfest.org.

612912007 -71112007 - KateVolf
Memorial Festival at Black Oak
Ranch, Laytonville, CA. Per-
formers include Laurie lrwis
and Tom Rozum, Arlo Guthrie,
Railroad Earth, Rosalie Sorrells,
The Kennedys, Adrian Young
and Lirde Sadie, U. Utah Phil-
lips and more. For information,
visit http://www.cumuluspre-
sents.com/kate.

7lll07 - 718107 -- A Bluegrass
Cruise to Alaska with The Claire
Lynch Band, Blue Highway and
The Infamous Stringdusters.
For information or reserya-
tions, call l-800-848-3488 or

::T 
***. r"skabl uegrasscruise.

71612007 -71812007 - Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival in
Bolado Park on the San Benito
Counry Fairgrounds in Hollis-
ter, CA. For information, visit
http://www.scbs.org.

7ll2l07 - 7ll7l07 - California
'World 

Fest at the Nevada Coun-
ry Fairgrounds in Grass Vdley,
CA. Featuring Anni DeFranco,
Tommy Emmanuel, Salif Keita,
Perla Batalla,, Dya Singh, Alpha
Yaya Dlallo & the Bafing Band,
Katia Moraes & Sambaguru,
Dennis and David Kamakahi &
George & Keoko Kahumoku,
Singh Sisters, Moshav, More
to come for more info www.

worldfest.net or email cm@
worldfest.net

7120107 - Open jam session from
6-9 pm on the Main Street in
Etna, CA. Opening celebration
for the 4th Annual Scom Valley
Bluegrass Fesdval. See listing
below

7l2ll07 - 7122107 - 4th Annual
Scott Valley Bluegrass Festivd
in the Etna Ciry Park, Ema, CA.
Bands include Frank Ray/Cedar
Hill, BIue Moon fusing, Sweet
Sunny South, The Anderson
Family, Mountain laurel, Bor-
derline and The Mighry Crows.
Festival hours: Saturday l0 am-
l0 pm and Sunday l0 am-6 pm.
For questions or ticker informa-
tion, cdl 530-4674144.

8 I 30 I 2007 - 9 I 3 I 2007 - Strawber-

ry Fall Music Festival at Camp
Mather near Yosemite National
Park, CA. Bands include Dry
Branch Fire Squad, Jimmy La-
fave, Samantha Robichaud,
Harry Manx, James Hand plus
many more. Advance ticket
prices: 4-day adult $175, 3-day
adult $165, and Child camping
(ages 5-12) $60. This fesdval
sells out quickly. For informa-
don or rickets, visir htp://www.
strawberrymusic.com or call
209-984-8630 (Monday - Fri-
day 8 am to 5 pm).

Jam Sessions
Sunday
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Mu-
sic, 1307 High St., Alameda,
CA. The lst and 3rd Sundays
are Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swingfazz nighs.
Separate rooms are available for
different skill levels, and a pro-
fessional player will always be
on hand to facilitate the jams.
All skill levels welcome. For in-
formation, contact Barry Solo-
mon at 510-501-2876 or email
b ar ry 666 I E earthlink. net

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shamuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Kurt Caudle ar 510-
649-0456 or email weelizoP
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alca-
raz), BerkeleS CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and 4th
Ttresday of every month from
7230 - 9:30 pm. Occasional
performances by local musi-
cians. For information, email
laurence.white@gmail. com.

.Castro Vdley - Cdifornia Old-
dme Fiddlers Associarion Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Unired Merhodisr Church,
19806 Wisteria St., Casmo Vd-
ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jtm from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
mont-h at the Shade Thee Res-
taurant,817 Main St. (berween
8th & 9th Sueets), Chico, CA.
For information, contact Sid

Lewis ar 530-894-2526 or email
sidlewis420@yahoo. com.

.Coulterville - Celdc and Old-
time Jam on the fourth Sunday
of every month at the Magnb-
lia Saloon in the Horel Jeffrey,
4l Main Street, Coulterville,
Ca. Slow Jam from 2 to 3:30
pm and open session from 3:30
to 5 pm. For information, call
209-962-6455; email donmi-
lampyahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Unired Merhodisr Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent Ciry
CA. Everyone welcome
cially newer players. For

esPe-

infor-
mation, contact George lay-
ton at 707-464-8151 or email
ke6tknqPjuno.com.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
from 3-6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Counland Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, email lar rythe24l Eyehoo.
com

.Orangevale - Cdifornia Old-
Time Fiddlers' fusociation Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I rc 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 lValnur, Orangevale, CA.
For information, call 916-966-
9067.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday of wery
monrh at Fandango Pizza in rhe
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, conmct
AnnieZacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azacanri@pacbell. net.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email lar-
rythe24lpyahoo.com.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid-
dlers Association Jam from I
to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call 408 -7 30 - I 034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.

.San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of every month
at Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA.
For information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or
email siminoffi@siminoff.com.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion beginning at noon on the
second Sunday of every month
Tircker's Grove Counry Park

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into parkabout l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Cafi on the first Sunday ofev-

F"bi".# zfiiil'

ery month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomont is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located 15
miles south of Paso Robles and
15 miles north of San Luis
Obispo. For more information,
contact Roger Siminoff at 805-
4744876 or email siminoffp
siminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 Bodega Avenue Corner
of Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-

topol, CA. Bring your acous-
tic instrumenm & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For informarion, contact Jack
& laura Benge ar 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobal.net

.Sumer Creek - Old-time and Irish
Jam session from I to 5 pm on
the lst and 3rd Sunday of ev-
ery month at Belotri's Bar on
Main St (Hwy 49) in Surrer
Creek, CA. For informadon,
contact Masha Goodman at
209-296-7706; email masha@
banjodancer.com; or visir www.
banjodancer.com.

.Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at rhe Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

Monday
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday ar McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanron in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@com-
cast.net.

.Mounrain View - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at the
Red Rock Cafe, 201 Castro
Street, Mountain View, CA.
For informadon, call (650)
967-4473.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8

pm every Monday beginning
ar 6 pm at the Baja tqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For in-
formarion, call Joe Howton
at 510-547-2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com.

. Palo Alto - Old Time Jam session,
7 to 10 pm on the first and third
Monday of every month at Fan-
dango Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA. Hosted
by Pete Showman. For infor-
mation, call 408 -25 5 -0297 .

.San Diego -- Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the4th Mon-
day of wery month at Godfa-
ther's Pizza, 5583 Claremont
Mesa BIvd, San Diego, CA. For
information, email Mike Thtar
ar saghorn2@cox.net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-

sion every Monday from 7 to 10
pm at Curleys, 1999 E. \Tillow
St., Signal Hill, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 62-424-00 I 8.

Tuesday
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

I
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every Tuesday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by

Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and' is open to all skill levels

and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email j groopman@gmail.com.

.Brookdde - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Tiresday at 8 pm at
Brookdale Lodge on Highway
9 in Brookdale, CA For in-
formation, cdl Eric Burman at
83r-338-M33.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month at Dublin Heritage Cen-
ter,6600 Donlon W'ay, Dublin,
CA. For information, c:J.l 925-
8034128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tiresday fromT to 10 pm at the
Round Table Pizza, Ash and
'Washington 

Streets, Escondido,
CA.

.Grana& Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to l0
pm on the 3rd Tires&y of wery
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Chaaworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tiresday of every month at
Sixteen Mile House, 448Broad-
way, Millbrae, Ca. Forinforma-
tion, cdl 650-692-4087.

. Pdo Alto - Ccltic Slow Jam ses-

sion, 7 to 9:45 pm wery Tires-
day at Fandango Pizza, 3163
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto,
CA. Hosted by Pcte Showman.
For information, call 408-215-
0297.

.San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tiresday of every
month at Godfather's Pizza,
5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there; just tell them
you're with the San Diego Blue-
grass Society. For information,
contact Mike Thtar via email at
staghorn2Pcox.net.

.Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Ttresday of every month,
6 pm at Berween the Notes
Music Store, Tiuckee, CA. For
information, cdl Matt Milan,
9r6-276-1899.

Wednesday
.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from

7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth Wednesday of ever
month at Southside Coffee Co.,
105 South "H" St., Lompoc,
CA. For more information, call
Bill at (805) 736-824r

.Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam fromT-
l0 pm wery'Wednesdayfrom 7
to l0 pm at Fandango Pizza,in
the Alma Plaza Shopping Cen-
rcr, 3407 AIma Street in Palo
Alto, CA. For information, call
650494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd lWednesday of wery month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Pas-

sage Books, 352 Mun St, Pla-
cerville, CA For information,
czJl 530-622-4540 or 530-526-
8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst
Vednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clcment St. (between Znd Ec

3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last li?'ednes&y

of cvery month at The Black
Rose Pub, 2074 Armory Drive,
Santa Rosa, CA. For more in-
formation, cdl Don Coffin at
707-995-0658 or Ricky Rakin
at707-824-9376.

.Sonoma - Acoustic Jam Session
beginning at 7:30 pm on the
lst & 3rd Wednesday of every
month at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-

3fll 
* email murphy@vom.

Thursday
.Cone Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the 1st and 3rd Thurs-
day of cvery month from 7:30
to l0 pm at the Marin Luther-
an Church, 649 Meadowsweet,
Corte Madera, CA. For infor-
madon, visit www.carltonemu-
sic.com

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Jam 6-8:30 pm on the 2nd &
4th Thurs&y of each month
at Good Life Caft, on the cor-
ner of Monterey & 2nd Street,
Morgan Hill, CA. For infor-
mation, call Jac Stone at 408-
782-1029 or email onesta@
ix.netcom.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to l0:30 pm in Napa.
For information and location,
call707- 226-3084.

oSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Sreets, Sac-
ramento, CA. For information,
call916-442-8282.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at ttrc
Adas Cafi, 3049 20rh Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA

oVentura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month at
Zoey'sCafe,45l E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311
or email gene@generubinaudio.
com or visit http://home.earth-
link.net/ - generubinaudio/in-
dex.html.

Friday
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam

session 7 pm on the first and
third Friday of wery month at
the Old Corner Saloon, 574

Bluegraes Brcakdoun

Main Street, Copperopolis, Ca.
Open to acoustic instruments
only no drums. For more in-
formation, cdl Mike ar (209)
785-3047.

.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday ofevery
month fromT-9 pm at I l45El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA.
For information, call Barbara 6r
Eric Burman 

^t 
335-3662.

.Jarnestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street
in*downtown Jamestown, CA.
For information, email mando-
bilpbigvalley.net.

Saturday
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the lst and 3rd Satur&y of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 'Washington

Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 510-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza.com.

oFresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016r email
tophawkerpyahoo.com or visit
http://www. KRBLUE. NET.

'Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try iarn session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg CA
For information, contact Bud
Carwright * 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carrwright@comcast. net.

.[,ong Beach - Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, long Beach, CA
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - Regular jam session
from 3-6 pm on the lst Satur-
day of wery month at the Brick
Coffee House Cafe, Marysville,
CA For information, call -530-

B-15,

743-04t3 or 530 701-5090.
.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session

every Saturday kom2 to 5 pm
at Catz Roastery 6761 Sebasto-
pol Avenue in Sebastopol, CA
(lst & 2nd Saturday - Old-
time, bluegrass, old-country
and more; 3rd Saturday - stan-
dard Bluegrass and last Satunday

- pickers choice.) For informa-
tion, call 707- 829-6600.

Attention ban&, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to havc

5iour performances, concerto,
ftsdvals or jam ccssions listcd in
Bluegrasr Blcekdown and on thc
CBA website, pleasc scnd lour
information to CBA C-,.Ien&r
Mitor Suzannc Denison at bgr-
breakdown@volcano.net

You could be the lo"b winner
of this beautiful Martin grutar!

Modeft Martin DISV
.Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
.Body Size - D-14 Fret
.Top -- SolidAdirondack Spruce with Old Style l8

Rosette
.Scdloped 5116" top braces
.Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Style 18 purfling
.Solid Genuine Mahogany
.Solidi6 String No Diamond/Square Thper head stock
.Solid East Indian Rosewood ll-arge Old Style L,ogo

heel stock
.Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $3,300.00
Donated by the 5th String Music Store -- Berkeley

Herets how 1ou can win:
l. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your membership and pay for 5 years

and your name will be entered in the drawing. If you pay for l0 years - you'll get 2
entries.

2. If you.join the CBA and pry for 5 years -- your name will be entered in the drawing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA andthey pay for 5 years -- BOTH ofyour

names will be entered in the drawing.

This ffir is goodfromJune l, 2006 until February 3, 2007
The Drawing will be held on Sunday February 4, 2007 at the CBA's

SuperGrass Festiual in Bahersfeld, California. You need not be Present to win.

To Join the CBA or RenewYour Membership:
ol]se the form on page A-2 of this publication

oRenew or join online at www.cbeontheweb.org
If you have recruited a new member for 5 years be sure to have them

write,'our nrme on the membership fonn with ttrecruited bytt
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J.D. Crowe and the New South
The lsaacs
The Grascals
Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper

featuring Audie Blaylock
Foghorn String Band
Chris Hillman and Herb Pedersen
Special Consensus
High Gountry
Lost Highway
John Reischman and the Jaybirds
Kenny and Amanda Smith Band
Nashville Mandolin Ensemble
Frank Solivan's Kids On Bluegrass
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BAKERSFIELD HOLIDAY IilN
California's premiere Indoor Bluegrass

A celebration of the Gibson Lloyd Loar Mandolin

SELEcT - RABoBANK CoNvENTtoN cENTER
Festival presented by The California Bluegrass Association
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IhANDOIINCAFE
wwu.mandolincafe.c0m

Proud to support Supercrass and LoarFest West.
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Welcome!
The Cdifornia Bluegrass Association welcomes you to our 2nd annual SuperGrass Festival. We hope you will enjoy your weekend with

us at the Bakersfield Holiday Inn and Rabobank Convention Center. \07'e have planned four frrll days of great music, a LoarFest'West symposium,
worlahops and lots of jamming inside this beautifrrl faciliry.

Your Hosts
The Cdifornia Bluegrass Association is a non-profit, volunteer organization, which was founded in 1974 to preserve and.promote Blue-

grass, Old Time, and Gospel Music in California. W'e presendy have over 3400 vodng members in Cdifornia and eighteen other stares. Member-
ship in the CBA includes a yearly subsciption to the monthly publicadon, the Bluegrass Breakdown, a magazine which includes information on

upcoming musical events, where to 6nd acoustic music
performances, bands and upcoming gigs, fiddlert and other
organizations where you can play and hear acoustic music,
recording reviews, and articles on musicians and festivals.
You can also access our website at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Membership in the Association is $25 for a

single membership, and $30.00 for a couple. There are

discounts offered to members on concert tickets, and
special early and advance purchase discounts and infor-
mation for our yearly Bluegrass Festivals. Senior Citizen
members (over 65) and teen members (13-18) are en-
tided to an additional discount on some advance tickets.

Specid Thanls- The California Bluegrass Association is extremely
appreciative of the spirit of support and assistance received
from Arts Council of Kern, the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC), San Diego Bluegrass Sociery
(SDBS), San Diego North Counry Bluegrass and Folk
Club (NCBFC), Southwest Bluegrass Associarion (S\7BA),
and Northern California Bluegrass Sociery (NCBS), and of
course, our wonderfirl sponsors and volunteers.

ThingsYou NeedTo Know
loarFest'West on Thursday will be in the Golden

Empire Ballroom of the Holiday Inn Select Hotel.
All of our main-stage acts will perform in the Rabobank
Arena Theatre (Convention Center Auditorium) on Friday
through Sunday. On Sunday morning, there will be a
special Gospel music performance and chapel in the Golden
Empire Ballroom, as well as the Auditorium performances.

1Ve would like all of the members in the audience area to
be comfonable, relax and enjoy the musical entertainment
on the stage. There is no smoking in the Auditorium or
the hotel. You may smoke outside or in your private hotel
rooms only if permitted by the hotel.

Volunteers
AII of the festival planners and promoters are volunteers,

from the Festivd Directors to the ushers and information
booth staffto the mercantile personnel. From the crew that
works backstage, to the childrent program workers, all are

donating their time to present this festival.
\Ve ask for your cooperation in abiding by the rules

which are a necessary part ofsuch a large event. The Board
of Directors and the festival personnel have thought out
these rules carefully and ask for your cooperation during
your attendance at the SuperGrass Festival.

Please read the following rules and regulations carefully,
and give us your full cooperation. If everyone follows these
simple guidelines, we can all enjoy our festiva.l days together
in harmony, and listen to some wonderfrrl music!

If you would like to be a CBA volunteer, or find out
more ab.out being one, please visit us at the CBA table in
the lobby.

Rules and Regulations
In order ro ficilitate the enjoyment of the California

Bluegrass Association's SuperGrass Festival the following
rules and regulations will be in effect during the Fesdval.
.DO NOT REMOVE YOUR ID BAND - Your festival pass

or ticket entides you to enter the Auditorium and partici-
pate in all musical performances on the dare or dates covered
by the pass or ticket. You will be banded when your ticket
is taken at the fronr door. No replacements will be made
unless you purchase another ticket. All festival attendees
need ro be banded or hand stamped if required. Securiry
personnel will be checking for ID bands and will ask un-
banded persons to leave the faciliry or purchase a ricket.

.THERE ARE NO ASSIGNED OR RESERVED SEAIS.
If you leave your seats, they are available for others to
use - you cannot reserve your seats by leaving some-
thing on them. Potry breaks are the only exception.

.NO ALCOHOL or display of public drunkenness
and disturbance is permitted in the audience area.
Persons who interfere with the enjoyment of the
rest of the audience will be asked to leave the area.

.NO ILLEGAL DRUG USE will be permitted on the
site. Anyone caught using illegal drugs will be required
to leave the fesrival area for the balance of the festival.

.NO PETS ofanyspecies (dogs, cats, birds, etc.) are allowed in
the Auditorium. No refunds will be given on advance tickets.

.NO SOLICITING, DEMONSTRAIIONS OR UNAU.
THORIZED CONCESSIONS - for a variery of reasons,

including cleanliness of the faciliry avoidance of congestion,
securiry crowd control, and the fulfillment of the CBAI
contractual commitments, no pass or ticket holder is au-
thorized to sell merchandise or carry on any commercial
enterprise at the festival without a concessionaire's permit

February l-4,2OO7

obtained prior to the start of the festival in accordance with
the rules and procedures of the CBA. No pass or ticket
holder is authorized to distribute or post literature, leafets,
flyers, circulate petitions, picket or carry signs, or set up
booths or tables in connection therewith without the express

wrirren permission of the Board of Directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association obtained prior to the fesdval.

.VIDEO RECORDING OF ARTISTS' STAGE PERFOR-
MANCES - IS PROHIBITED unless specifically allowed
and permission is indicated by a sign displayed near the smge

indicaring that video recording is permitred. If permitred,
this permission applies only to the artist on stage at the
time the sign is displayed. Persons who tape bands against
their wishes will be asked to stop by security personnel.
If they refuse, they will be asked to leave the festival area.

.AUDIO TAPING directly through the sound sys-
tem or the CBAs feed there from is prohibired un-
less written consent to do so has been obtained from
the CBA Board of Directors prior to the festival.

.SERVICE ANIMALS - In compliance with Division 3,
Chapter 9.5, section 7200 et seq. of the Business and
Professions Code, Civil Code section 54 et seq, and The
Americans \[ith Disabilities Act of 1990 (Public taw
10l-336), individuals who are visually impaired or blind,
deaf or hearing impaired, individuals with a disabiliry,
and persons who are licensed to train guide dogs, signal
dogs, or service dogs for individuals with these disabilides
may take guide dogs, signd dogs, or service dogs in any of
the places specified in subdivisions (a) and (b) of the Act.
These persons shall ensure that the dog is on a leash and
tagged as a guide dog, signal dog, or service dog by iden-
tification tag issued by the county clerk, animal control
department, or other ege cy as authorized by Chapter 3.5
(commencingwith section 30850) ofTide 14 of the Food
and Agriculrure Code. Nothing in this suMivision shdl
be construed to impose limitation on Public law 10l-336.

The California Bluegrass fusociation reseryes the right to
deny admission to anyone, and/or to have anyone removed
from rhe faciliry if necessary or desirable at the discretion
of the Festival Directors or the CBA Board of Directors.

Thanh voa for comin? to SuoerGrass!
Ve trust'you itill enioy wV* all of the musi-
cians haie prepared fo? your musiial pleasure.

RVC*pitgduring
SuperGrass

*Ve have a limited number of onsite dry camping spaces at $ l5l
night by reservation only. Contact Jerry Maxwell at 661-872-5666
or email jmaxwell4lightspeed.net.

Otherwise camping during the festival is available at the Kern
Counry Fairgrounds, located ar ll42 South P Street, approximately
1.6 miles from the Holiday Inn Select (801 Tiuxton Avenue).

To get to the furgrounds from the hotel, turn right on Tiuxton,
then right on Q Street (go 0.3 miles) then bear left at South P Srreet
and enter at Gate 26 which will be on your left. Camping fees will
be collected by the fairgrounds at this gate.

There are a limited number of ftrll-hookups for RVs and many
others with water and elecuicd hookups. All spaces are on a 6rst-
come, first-served basis. For more information, contactJerry Maxwell
at 661 -87 2-5666 or email jmaxwellplightspeed.net.

Directions from Northern Cdifornia - take 99 South to the 58th
East exit. Go east to Union Avenue, rurn left on Union and go
south to Ming Avenue and go west to South P - enter gare 26.
From Southern California -- Take 99 North to Ming Avenue exit; go

east on Ming to South P and turn righr, continue to Gate 26. From
Mojave - take 58 west to Union Avenue and turn right on Ming
Avenue , go west to South P and go north to gare 26.

Visit us at SuperGrass in the CBA suite
Come and meet the leadership and members of the

California Bluegrass Association at SuperGrass. Ve'll be
hosting a suite where you'll find refreshments, jamming and
plenry of good company.

Your hosa will be everybody's pd Jack Hyland and the
CBA's Teen Ambassador, the lovely and very tdented Angelica
Grim. Come and parry after the stage acts are done.

The suite number is 904 and it will be open from I lpm
undl 2-ish. Bring your axe, grab a snack or a soft drink and
6nd your place on a big comfr couch. Life is tough, ain't it? If
you don't pick just come and watch and listen. The CBA team
will be there to hear your questions, praise and complaints. Ve
tried to get a dunk tank to really let you vent your feelings,
but it's against some horel regulation or ocher.

rtfrrl)
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SuperGrass Children's
Program:Music and Motion

Tehachapl Room
Sign in for parents Friday/SaVSun 9:45

Elena Corey, CBAs Educarion Coordinator,
has recruited a staff of volunteer teachers
to present a comprehensive music program
for children during SuperGrass weekend.

While parents and other adults are busy elsewhere
at Supergrass, children have the opportuniry to be
immersed in music and music-motion activities in
the CBA's creative and entertaining Music Program
for Children. A parent or guardian is requested
to accompany a child to register to be included in
the program. Sign-in/registration time for each
session will occur l5 minutes prior to each time slot,
Children's activities will take place in the Tehachapi
Room, which is located on the hotel's second floor.

On Friday, Feb. 2 and Saturday, Feb.3, the
childrent program will be open from 10 am until
noon and from l:15 pm until the supper break. On
Sunday, activities begin at 10 am with children's
Sunday school songs and stories until I l:30.

Activities scheduled include many music-
motion exercises designed to familiarize children
with traditional acoustic music and overview some
simple music concepts! such as rhythm and melody.
Children will also have opportunities to touch and
play, with supervision, all the bluegrass instrumen$
and other traditional acoustic instruments, such as

hammered dulcimer, dulcimer and autoharp. A
number of talented and dedicated volunteers plan to
be involved.

\(/e also expect a couple of very special surprise
guests and are confident rhat this music program will
be a highlight for children.

Festivd Program

OolCon EnDtDoBrllroon lltr3ro
Thursday mnool

MC - DarrylWolfe
9:30 - 11:00am LoarFest displays,

photo sessions, show & tell
11:00am - 12:1Spm Lunch & Lecture on

"The Lore of Loar" with Roger Siminoff
12'.30 - 2'.30 Loar F-5 panel discussion

with Dudenbostel, Gilchrist, Harvey,
Kemnitzer, Monteleone, Siminoff

2:45 - 3'.45 Travelers Trio (Baldassari,
Reischman, Nunally)

4:00 - 5:00 Nashville Mandolin Ensemble
5:00 - 6:00 Dinner break
6:30 - 8:30 Fireside Chat w/ luthiers

(Hammons Room)

MC - Hank Zuniga with nationalanthem
6:00 - 6:50pm High Country
7:00 - 7:50 Bluegrass Bros.
8:00 - 8:50 John Reischman & the Jaybirds
9:00 - 9:50 Nashville Mandolin Ensemble
10:00 - 10:45 SpecialConsensus

Friday ztztzooT
MC - Lisa Burns
1'.20 - 2:05pm
2:15 - 3:00

Friday after hours party
MC - Mike Tatar
11 :10 - 11 :55pm High Country

Saturday astzool
MC - T.J
1'.20 - 2
2'.15 - 3:
3:10 - 3:
4:05 - 4:
4:50 - 6:

MC - Lisa Burns
8:20 - 9:05 Lost Highway

Saturday night dance
9:30 - 11 :30pm Foghorn Stringband

Sunday z,uzool
Chapel Service host - LeRoy McNees
8:30 - 9:25am Chapel Service
9:35 - 10:35 The lsaacs
10:35 - 11:45am Lunch break

SuperGrass 2007

Gonvontlon Gonto!
t]tr3lo

Friday ilztzool
MC - Angelica Grim
11:30am - 12:15 High Country
12:25 - 1:1Opm Chris Hillman - Herb Pedersen
1'.20 -2'.05 John Reischman & the Jaybirds
2:15 - 3:00 SpecialConsensus
3:10 - 3:55 Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands
4:05 - 4:50 The Bluegrass Brothers
5:00 - 6:35 Dinner break

The Grascals
J.D. Crowe & the New South

Special Consensus
Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen

Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper w/ Audie Blaylock

Saturday ailzool
MC - Darby Brandli
11 :30 - 12:1Spm Foghorn Stringband
12:25 - 1:10 MichaelCleveland &

Flamekeeper w/ Audie Blaylock
1:20 - 2:O5 J.D. Crowe & the New South
2:15 - 3:00 Lost Highway
3:10 - 3:55 The Grascals
4:05 - 4:50 The lsaacs
4:50 - 6:30 Dinner break

MC - Larry Kuhn
6:30 - 7:15 MichaelCleveland &

Flamekeeper w/ Audie Blaylock
Kenny & Amanda Smith Band

Laurie Lewis & the Right Hands
J.D Crowe & the New South

The Grascals

Sunday il4t2ool
MC - LeRoy McNees
11:45am - 12:30pm Kids on Bluegrass
12:40 - 1'.25 Lost Highway
1:35 - 2:20 Kenny & Amanda Smith Band
2:30 - 3:40 The lsaacs

Children's activities
Coordinator - Elena Corey Tehachapi Room
Friday-Saturday 10:00am - noon

1:30 - 5:00pm
Sunday 10:00 - 11 :30am

of to be missed!BA's I{ids

. Lyons
:05pm
00
55
50
30

Virtual Strangers
Pacific Ocean Bluegrass

Homespun Rowdy
Alhambra Vallley Band

Kenny and Amanda Smith Band
Laurie Lewis & the Right Hands

Dinner Break

MC - Allen Light
6:35 - 7:2Opm
7:30 - 8:15
8:25 - 9:10
9:20 - 10:05
10:15 - 11:00pm

7'.25 - 8:1O
8:20 - 9:05
9:15 - 10:00
10:10 - 10:55pm

on _Bluegrass
rrerf ormanG€..........
Sunday ll:45am

Youn
can

muslclans
a ao

Be parr of
SuperGrass

If your child is under l8 he or she may participare
in the CBA's world famous Kids On Bluegrass
program. Bring your younB star ro the Mojave
Room where they can audition to.be a part of the
show 'Ihey'[ make new friends and polish their
musical skills. See Sharon Elliott or Frank Solivan.
The program culminates with a performance
on the big Convention Center Stage, Sunday at
l1:45am.
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Friday 9:00-9:45 AM
Banjo - Greg Cahill - Special Consensus - Beale Room
Guitar - Justin Carbone - Special Consensus - Hammons Room
Mandolin - Ron Spears - Special Consensus - Haberfelde Room
Building a Mandolin from a Kit - Roger Siminoff- Baker/Sumner Rooms
Using Compressed Chords - F.lena Corey - Tehachapi Room

Friday l0:00 - | 0:45 AM
Banjo - Robert Dowdy (Bluegrass Brothers) - Beale Room
Bass - Victor Dowdy (Bluegrass Brothers) - Kern Room
Rhythm Guirar - Jim Nunnally (John Reischman and rhe Jaybirds) - Haberfelde Room
Mandolin - John Reischman (John Reischman and rhe Jaybirds) - Baker/Sumner Rooms

- Brandon Farley (Bluegrass Brothers)
Live Pro'Ibols Mixing Session of a Bluegrass'lune - Joe Veed - Harvest Room

Saturday 9:00 - 9:45 AM
Playing By Ear - The Abbott Family - Beale Room

Saturday 10:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Regional Bluegrass in the Schools Training for Artists - Club 180

Saturday 10:00 - 10:45 AM
Banjo - Craig Smirh (Laurie l.ewis and the fughr Hands) * Bealc Room
Bass - lbdd Phillips (Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands) - Harvest Roonr
Fiddle - Jimmy Mattingly (The Grascals) - Kern fuver Room
Guitar - Kenny Smith (Kenny and Amanda Smith Band) - Haberfelde Room
Mandolin - Danny Roberts (The Grascals) - Hammons Room
Resophonic Guitar - Leroy McNees - Tejon Room
Vocal Harmony - l,aurie Lewis, Tom Rozum, Scott Huffman - Baker/Sumner Rooms
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SuperGrass Dinner Goncert
Friday cvening in the Holiday lnn Golden

Empire Ballroorn. Dinner and concerts
begin at 6 PM and social hour is 5 Plli.

5:50€:35 NashvilloMandolinEnsomble
6:45-7:30 John Raischman & the Jaybirds



Loar FestWest features a panel of top mandolin builders
SuperGrass 2007

Lynn Dudenbostel
Born and raised in East

Tennessee, Lynn Dudenbostel
developed a love of music at an early
age. Even though the opponuniry
to play in the elementary school
band was still two years away,
he began clarinet lessons while
in second grade, It wasn't until
his early teens that Lynn became
inrerested in srringed insrruments.
First taking up the guitar and banjo,
it was some years later when the
mandolin caught his ear. During
that rime, Knoxville was a hotbed
ofbluegrass and after being exposed
to many great mandolin players in
the bands that would come through
town, Lynn started his search for a

mandolin. The search led him to
a luthier named Gene Horner in
nearby \(estel, Tennessee. Visiting
Genet shop on Saturday mornings
when other local musicians would
drop in, Lynn became facisnated
wirh nor only rhe mandolin, but
the thought of someday actually
building his own.

The opportuniry to build finally
presented itself when Lynn and his
wife Amy were married in 1987. It
seems Amy wanted a dulcimer, and
that was just the open door Lynn
needed to take over part of the
basement, aquire rools, and start
building. After four dulcimers were
complete, Lynn still wanted to build
mandolins, but felt that it would
be wise to build a guiar or two as

an intermediate step to the more
complicated F-5 he reallywanted to
build. So, in 1989 the first guitar
was finished and Dudenbostel
Stringed Instruments was born, He

Lynn Dudenbostel

was not prepared for the success he
was about to have with the guitars,
and it was another 7 years before the
6rst F-5 came from his shop.

Inspired by the vintage Martin
guitars and Gibson mandolins of
the 1920t and 1930t, Lynn became
a full-time luthier in 1997 and
condnues to build rraditional sryle
guitars and mandolins in his shop
in Maryville, Tennessee.

David Harvey
David grew up in a musical

family, mentored by his father,
mandolin great, Dorsey Harvey.
David's interesr in mandolin
construction, repair, & restoration
began as a direcr resulr ofhis fathers
obsession with the intonation
chdlenges on his 1953 Gibson F-
5. "l watched my dad, rweak and
idjust wery part of that mandolin."
"Before I was born, he had even
shaved the neck and graduated the

top." Years later, David spent a great
deal of time with master luthier,
John Ramsey in Colorado Springs,
CO. \flhile in Colorado, David also
built mountain dulcimers for the
Cripple Creek Dulcimer company.
He honed his skills in all facers

David Harvey

of instrument construction and
oversaw production repairs. David
then took an ofHcial apprenticeship
with a violin builder, and evenrually
opened and managed About Music
in Indianapolis, Indiana. Davidt
instrumenr work ar About Music
earned him warranty repair &
resroration status with all major
stringed instrument manufacturers,
including Martin & Gibson. After
a move to Nashville, TN in 1995,
David took a position with Charlie
Derrington at National Guitar
Repair But, Davidt reputation
grew most over a l0 year position
at The Violin Shop. His expertise
in repair and serup made him highly
esteemed among Nashvillet'A-Lisr"
musicians. His clientele list includes:
Chris Thile, Bobby Osborne, fucky
Skaggs, Sam Bush, Buck White,
Alan Bibey, Roland \7hite, Hershel
Sizemore, Ronnie McCoury Stuart
Duncan, Aubrey Haynie, Mark
O'Connor, Alison Krauss, Glen
Duncan and many more. Now,
David continues his work at
Gibson's Opry Mills Mall location
in Nashville. He enjoys providing
a full service repair and restoration
shop including but nor limired ro
warranry repairs. Gibsont Product
Manager, Tom Montgomery says,
"David is consulted on a regular
basis regarding construction of a.ll

Gibson family mandolins." David is

also directly involved with the soon
to be released Gibson F-5 Skaggs
Distressed model. Instrument lovers
everywhere should also note, David
is the creator and manufacturer
of David's Jubilee Polish.....an
instrument cleaner and polish, in
one easy step. If you have taken
your instrument to David forwork,
your investment has already reaped
rhe benefits of this product. For
more information, check out the
website www.JubileePolish.com or
www. DavidH arveyMusic.com

David considers his work,
a legacy....preserving great
instruments of the past, honoring
fine workmanship and helping his
friends make incredible music!

John Monteleone
Recognized as being one of the

finest living archtop guitar and
mandolin makers in the world
today,John Monteleone has been at
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the forefronr of innovative cutting-
edge archtop instrument making for
many years. His uniquely designed
instruments are the essence of
artistic expression, refected in the
subrle but challenging marriage
of form and funcrion. Pushing
the envelope for more than thirry
years wirh his refreshingly new and
elegant designs, and for producing
insrrumenrs ofgreat tonal expression
is one ofJohnt missions in life. A
dedicarion ro the refined harmonic
balances of rone and playabiliry is

the central nucleus of structural
fr.rundation around which he often
introduces rhe more inreresting
accents and playd,rl nature oforiginal
and beautiful art. Although John
offers a line of standard high-end
instruments he is also well known
for his one-of-a kind extravagantly

John Monteleone

individualized and prized custom
works of musicd art.

Mike Kemnitzer
For over thirty years Mike

Kemnitzer has been pleasing
mandolin players by building
Nugget Mandolins. From Ohio to
Michigan with stints in California
and Colorado he has been a tireless
student of the art of mandolin
building. In addition to cusrom
building, he currenrly collaborates

Mike Kemnitzer

with Collings Guitars on the building
of the "Tim O'Brien Model."

Stephen Gilchrist
Born in 'Warrnambool, Vic.

Australia in 1955, Steve grew up
surfing and building surfboards
before attending fut School in the
early seventies and discovering the
music that would shapi my life.
He began building mandolins in
the mid seventies inspired by the
imported recordings of Norman
Blake, Tut Taylor, Bill Monroe
and Old-time string bands that
eventually lead to Nashville in 1979
where Steve was ofFered a job as a

repairman by George Gruhn.
After spending a year in

Nashville, repairing old instrumenm
and building mandolins, Steve

returned to Australia to concenrrare
on refining the instruments and
supplying a growing demand for
mandolins.

ln 1992 he began a fourteen
year relationship with Carmel

Steve Gilchrist

Music as my U.S. disrributor. He
is now selling instruments direct to
rhe players and concentrating on
the development of the tone and
response of my mandolins.

He has built over six hundred
instruments and remains greatly
inspired by the music of my
customers. They include; Mike
Compton, David Grisman, Ronnie
McCoury, Mart Flinner, Ricky
Skaggs, Darol Anger, Aubrey
Haynie, Nashville Mandolin
Ensemble, Sharon Gilchrist, Evan
Marshall, Michael Kang...to name
a few.

Roger Siminoff
Roger H. Siminoff, one of the

foremost authorities on musical
acoustics, has been designing,
building, researching, playing, and
writing about acoustic musical
instruments and their makers for
the past 45 years.

Born in Newark, New Jersey,
Siminoff's music appreciation
developed at age l0 when he began
ro play the piano, but found he
was more intrigued by what was
happening inside the piano than
outside of ir. Siminoff first built a

pedd steel guirar when he was 18.
The steel guitar was soon followed
by the construction of a five-string
banjo, planting rhe seed for a life-
long dedication to musicd acoustics
and the art of luthiery.

In the early 1970s, Siminoff
expanded his interest to making
mandolin parts, and he designed
and built unique carving machines
to shape the precise contours of
insrrument necks and the delicate
graduations of mandolin top and
back plates.

His affiliadon with Ray Donnelley
of Cedar Knolls Acoustical Labs
(NJ) gave him greater insight into
rhe acoustical properdes of resonant
bodies and plares, and he began to
build acousrical models to test the
tonal properties of woods, braces,
air chambers, and apertures.

In I 974, Simin off founded Pickin'
Magazine and that publication
was followed by the launch of
Frets Magazine in 1978- For these
publicarions, Siminoff did exrensive
research on musical acoustics,
conducted numerous interviews,
and wrote countless articles on the
subjecr.
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In the years that followed,
Siminoff continued to study
the attributes of acoustic string
instruments with a view toward
understanding the contribution
of each part to the overall sound.
Fueled by the work of the great
luthiery masters - from Stradivari
and Guanari of the 1500s to Lloyd
Loar in the early 1920s - Siminoff
constructed numerous protorypes
of a wide array of bracing and
aperture models to test the premise
ofstructural tuning.

As a consultant to Gibson,
Roger assisted in reissuing several
instruments that were originally
produccd by Gibson in its earlier
years. Among these were the Earl
Scruggs model banjo (a replica of
Scruggs' personal Gibson Granada),
and the reintroduction of the famed
F5 mandolin as first produced by

Roger Siminoff

Gibson in the mid 1920s. The
reissue, dubbed the "F5-L" after
its creator Lloyd Loar, has been
enthusiastically received since
making its reintroduction in June
of 1978.

As an inventor, Siminoff holds
six U.S. and three foreign patents
for musical insuument designs.

Siminoff has authored several
hundred articles on instrument
construction and repair, musical
acoustics, and the history and
craftsmanship of musical
instrumenrs. He has swen published
books on acoustical musical
insrrument making including his
larcsr, 7be Art of Tap Tirning rhar
has been been released from Hal
Leonard Publishing.

His research and writings on
the life and work of both Orville
Gibson and Lloyd Loar have made
him a highly respected expert on
these renowned artisans. (For more
information on Orville Gibson,
Gibson company history and Lloyd
loar, please visit www.siminoff.net.)
Siminoff currently currendy lives on
the Central Cost of California where
he manufacrures mandolin kim and
banjo parts.

Lloyd Loar
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Lynn Quinones, Jill Cruey, Dan Large, Mitch Polzak, Bruce Campbell
Saturday Golden Empire Birllroom -- 2:15 - 3:00pm

The Alhambra Valley Band
has been contributing talent and
energy to the California Bluegrass

scene since 1986. Also known for
award-winning original material
and vocal harmony arrangemenc,
rhis Northern-California-based
ensemble of roots musicians is
spreading the gospel according to
Bluegrass to an ever-grooving base

offans and convers.
Lynn Quinones is an award

winning songwriter and has been a

champion of the Bayfuea bluegrass
scene foryears. She combines a deep

reverence for rraditional music wirh
the creariviry and skill to experiment
with new sounds and rhythms.
The disrinctive melodies in her
compositions, her " Thatt what I'm
talkin' abour!" rhythm guitar sryle,
and her considerable vocal talent
form the Alhambra Valley Bandt
signature sound.

AVBt co-found6r, Jill CrueS is

a gifted fiddler with an impressive
knowledge of bluegrass and old
dme music sryles. Mandolin player,
Dan Large adds his own innovative
touch rc theAVBt original material,

SuperGrass 2007

singing lead or providing baritone
harmonies for the bands highly
regardcd vocal "trio".

Mitch Polzak is comforrable in
styles from rockabilly to honky-
tonk and provides the driving banjo
sound for the AVB.

More than just a top-notch bass

player, Bruce Campbell brings a
sense of humor, fun and balance
to the AVB. Bruce was just elected
as a Director of the Board of the
California Bluegrass Association.

AlhambraValley Band
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The Bluegrass Brothers are
a high energy bluegrass band; a

must see show for a traditional
bluegrass delight! They all grew
up in bluegrass music families in
Virginia and it shows. Their family
harmony vocals are exceptional.
The Bluegrass Brothers are one
of the finest bluegrass shows in
the country and they are friendly
country folk. They perform from
coast to coast and in a mosr soulfirl,

heartfelt manner and they have
earned fans from several countries

Robert Dowdy - Banjo, lead
and harmony vocals. Robert started
playing the guitar at age five. He
played rock and country music
until he was welve and then started
playing the banjo and bluegrass
music. His first band was the
Bluegrass Playboys, which was a

family band. Roben played with the
New Grass Revue and the Gospel

Festival Program

Gentlemen. In 1989 he and his
brother Victor formed the Bluegrass

Brothers.
Steven Dowdy

- Guimr, lead and
harmony vocals.
Steven started
singing ar the age of
three. The first song
he sangwas "Elvira"
by The Oak tudge
Boys. He started
playing bass at age

seven and guitar at
age sixteen. He has
played with several
bands including
Lock, Stock and
Barrel, Bum Ride
andJunior Sisk and
Rambler's Choice.
He joined the
Bluegrass Brothers
nine years ago. He
enjoys writing songs
and has written

The Bluegrass Brothers

several that the band has recorded.
Donald Dowdy - Guitar, lead

and harmony vocals. Dondd was
born April 7 1987 and has been
singing and playing Bluegrass music
for ten years. "I play my instruments
strung right handed but I play left
handed. So, my chords and picking
are really upside down. I play guitar,
mandolin and bass." Donald's
favorite singers are Larry Sparks,
The Sranley Brothers and his father
Victor Dowdy.

Victor Dowdy - Bass, lead and
harmony vocals. Victor started
playing music at the age ofseventeen
with a local group from Salem,
Virginia, where he has lived all his
life. He started playing bluegrass
with Back Creek Boys. He played
old-time music with the Meadow
Creek Express Band. Thatt where
he learned to sing the old time
music that he loves. In 1989 he and
his brother Robert started pickin'
rogerher, wirh Mickey Conner, John
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Conner and Billy Hurt Jr. Soon
they included Victort son Steven
Dowdy. Victor won the Virginia
State Championship five times on
bass fiddle and three times in the
male vocd category.

Brandon Farley - Mandolin,
fiddle and harmony vocals. Brandon
lives in Princeton, West Virginia
with his wife, Savannah, and
their son Brent. He began playing
mandolin at age five and at about
eight he learned banjo, guitar and
fiddle. He has been special guest on
mandolin for rhe Lewis Family and
llalph Stanley and he has played in a
group with Melvin Goins. Brandon
has won the individual mandolin
comperitions at the Ga.lax Fiddlers
Convention and at the Fairview
Ruriran Club in Galax, Virginia.
His grandfather, Joe Meadows,
played 6ddle for Jim and Jesse, the
Sranley Brothers, and Bill Monroe.

native ofKnoxville, Tennessee,
Barry studied studio music and
jazz at rhe University of Tennessee
at Knoxville, and has played in a

variety of musical sryles. Before
joining Flamekeeper Barry played
in bluegrass groups throughout East
Tennessee.

Pete Kelly, banjo - A Connecticut
native, Pete is a former member of
the DdeAnn Bradley Band and has
been a staffwriter for Banjo News-
Lemer. Pete lives in the Vashington,
DC

Steven Dowdy, Victor Dowdy, Robert Dowdy, Donald Dowdy, Brandon Farley
Thursday Golden Empire Bdlroom St"g. - 7:0O - 7:50pm
Friday Convention Center St"g" -- 4:05 - 4:50

Michael Cleveland Sc Flam
Featurirg Aufi e Blaylock

ekeeper

Michael Cleveland, Audie Blaylock, Jesse Brock, Barry Reed, Pete Kelly
Friday Convention Center Stage -- l0: l5 - I I :00pm
Saturday Convention Center Sug" -- 1225 - I : lOpm
Saturday Convention Center St g. -- 6:30 - 7:l5pm

Award-winning fiddler Michael
Cleveland brings dynamic tradi-
rional bluegrass to the stage with
his band, Flamekeeper, in a show
rhat will leave the audience talking.
A four-time winner of the Interna-
rional Bluegrass Music Association's
Fiddle Player of the Year award,
Mike and his ralented band pres-
enr a program of dght vocd trios
and duos, blistering instrumentds,
and fiddle-and-banjo duets that
echo the first-generation stars of
bluegrass. The show is rounded out
with Mike's dry wit and the band's
sense of fun.

Considered one of the premier
bluegrass fiddlers of his generadon,

Mike picked up a fiddle at age four,
and his talent was recognized early.
ln 1993 he was chosen to be part of
the Bluegrass Youth All Stars at the
IBMA'S award show. Later that year
Mike made his Grand Ole Opry
debut as a guesr ofAlison Krauss.
His list of guesr appearances over
the years is a who's who of bluegrass
legends including Bill Monroe, Jim
and Jesse, Ralph Stanley, Mac lVise-

man, Doc W'atson, Larry Sparks,
Doyle lawson, and J.D. Crowe.

After high school Mike briefy
toured with then-named Dale Ann
Bradley and Coon Creek before
joining Rhonda Vincent and The
Rage in 2000. At the 2001 IBMA

awards, Mike took his 6rst Fiddle
Player ofthe Year award, and shared
rhe ritle of Entertainer of the Year
with RhondaVincent and the Rage.
ln 2002 Mike rejoined The Dale
Ann Bradley 8and. That year he
won the Fiddle Player of the Year
award and again in 2004.

Mike's 6rst project as a Rounder
recording artist, "Flame Keeper,"
was released in February 2002 and
was chosen the IBMAs Instrumental
Album of the Year. In 2004, Mike
shared the Instrumental Album of
rhe Year award with Tom Adams for
"Tom Adams and Michael Cleve-
land Live at the Ragged Edge," an
album offiddle and banjo duea. In
2006 Mike took home his founh
Fiddle Player of the Year award.

Today ar26, Mike is a sought-af-
ter guest and has performed recendy
with Vince Gill, Marry Stuan, The
Mark Newton Band, J.D. Crowe
and the New South, Audie Blay-
lock and Redline, Melvin Goins
and Windy Mountain and The
Vildwood Valley Boys. He is also

an active studio musician, and his
credits include the 2005 Grammy-
nominated 'A Tiibute to Jimmy
Martin: The King of Bluegrass" and
a 2003 Grammy winner, Jimmy
Sturr's "Let's Polka 'Round."

Audie Blaylock, vocals, guitar

- Leader of his own band, Audie

CBA
7/t&4b 0ar44pI

ed slarted or qst qood. June l0-1,
www.cbaontheweb,or! . (415) 663-{ 342

Blaylock and Redline, Audie spent
nine years with Jimmy Martin and
the Sunny Mountain Boys. Mike
andAudie mer in Rhon&Vincent's
band and have been playing ro-
gether ever since,

Jesse Brock, vocals, mandolin

- Jesse has spenr a lifetime in blue-
grass, first with his family band,
and later with national acts such as

The Lynn Morris Band. Jesse was an
inregral part ofMike's first Rounder
album, "Flame Keeper."

Barry Reed, vocals, bass - A
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J.D. Crowe and the New South
are among the most influential
bluegrass bands of the past three
decades, with a visionary sound
that suggests both a rich pasr and a
wide-open future. From 1975's clas-
sic J.D. Crowe and the New South
(affectionately referred to by fans by
its canlog number, 0044), to rheir
newest project, 2006's Lefry's Old
Guitar, bandleader/banjo player/
guitarist/vocalist Crowe has lead
an array of brilliant musicians in a

mission to continually reinvent and
update bluegrass while simultane-
ously paying tribute to the legacy of
rone, rasre, and timing esnblished
by Crowe's musical idols.

A formidable presence on the
bluegrass scene since 1956, J.D.
Crowe first turned heads when the
legendary Jimmy Martin hired the
young Kenruckian fresh our ofhigh
school. Crowe, who was inspired to
pick up the five-string banjo after
hearing Earl Scruggs, stayed with
Martin for five years - learning
invaluable lessons in musicianship,
band leading, and harmony singing
in the process. His already remark-
able banjo playing - clean, crisp, and
always in the pocket no marter what
the tempo - is in evidence on classic
Martin tracls like "Hold lVhatcha

Got" (1958), "You Don'r Know
My Mind" (1960), and through-
out the classic 1960 album Good
'n Country. After graduating from

Martin's employ, Crowe formed
the Kentucky Mountain Boys with
Doyle Lawson, Red Allen (later
replaced by Larry Rice), and Bobby
Slone. Their three albums hinted at
the repertoire of The New South,
integrating contemporary non-
bluegrass compositions with more
uaditional material. On a Kentucky
Mountain Boys record, one could
find songs byTom Paxton and Gram
Parsons sharing an album side with
cuts wrimen by Flam & Scruggs and
Jimmy Martin.

lVhen lawson departed to join
the Counrry Gendemen in the early
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'70s, the Kenrucky Mountain Boys
gave way to J. D. Crowe and rhe New
Sourh. The epochalJ.D. Crowe and
the Nevi'South album, released by
Rounder in 1975, is still heralded
as the dawning of a new sound in
bluegrass music. The lineup ofTony
Rice, fucky Skaggs, Jerry Douglas,
and Bobby Sloan made it clear that
Crowe was an astute judge ofyoung
tdent. The music, at 6rst blush, gave
the impression of classic, scraight-
ahead bluegrass. Closer listening,
however, revealed a wedth of in-
novation both in the picking and
in the material, which placed blue-

grass standards like "Sally Goodin"
nexr to compositions by Rodney
Crowell, Fats Domino, Gordon
Lighdoot, Utah Phillips, Ian Tyson,
and Bob Dylan.

The lineups of the New South
continued to evolve and change
from the release of 0044 onward.
Many great musicians passed
through on their way to start their
own bands, includingJimmy Gaud-
reau, Richard Bennem, Don Rigsby,
and Phil Leadbetter. Among the
most notable alumni was the gifted,
ill-fated vocalist Keith Whitley, who
introduced a strong honky-tonk
feeling to Crowe's music on the al-
bums Somewhere Berween (reissued

by Rounder under *Vhitley's name
as Sad Songs and lValtzes) and My
HomeAin't in the Hdl of Fame (re-
leased by Rounder in 2002) before
going on to mainstream country
stardom.

J.D. Crowe briefy flined with
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redrement in fie mid to late '90s,

bur following the release of 1999's
Come On Down to My Vorld
(Rounder), he put together the
srrongest New Sourh lineup since
the days of Skaggs and fuce and
resumed touring regularly. Guitarist
and vocalist Ricky \flasson brings a
full, rich vocal sound to the band,
along with his abilities as an MC
and front man, On mandolin, tenor,
and highJead vocds is Dwighr Mc-
Cdl, whose remarkable singing was
fearured on Come On Down to
My World. Ronnie Stewart, 2000's
International Bluegrass Music fu-
sociation (I.B.M.A.) Fiddle Player
ofrhe Year, is now on-board as one
of the New South's rare full-time
fiddlers. Bassist Harold Nixon is
the youngest member of the group,
but is capable of centering the
band on everything from straight-
ahead bluegrass to classic country
shuffies.

J.D. Crowe and the New South
J.D. Crowe, Ron Stewart, Dwight McCall, Ricky\7asson, and Harold Nixon
Friday Convention Center Stug. - 7:30 - 8: l5pm
Saturday Convention Center Stage - l:20 - 2:05
Saturday Convention Center Stg" - 9:15 - 10:00pm

Foghorn Stringband
Stephen "Sammy" Lind-6ddle, vocds; Caleb Klauder-mandolin, vocals;
The Reverend P.T. Grover, Jr- banjo; Kevin Sandri - gultar; Brian Bagdonas-bass
Saturday Convention Center Stage -- I l:30am - 12:15
Saturday Night Dance (Golden Empire Ballrooom) - 9:3O - l1:30pm

Foghorn Stringband plays old rime srring band music deeply rooted in the American
folk tradition. It's a pre-copyright, post-bluegrass sryle, but the Foghorns put their own
stamp on ir. Stephen "Sammy" Lind's fiddle and Caleb Klauder's mandolin play tighr
unison lead lines supported by the Rev. PT. Grover, Jr.'s three-finger banjo picking and
anchored by the bedrock rhphms of Kevin Sandri's rhythm guitar and the bass of Brian
Bagdonas. It's a sound that could be coming to you from a big console radio in a 1930's
living room, or an Appalachian front porch; instead it's being delivered by a group
o[ young players from the thriving old time music scene of Portland, Oregon. Proof
positive that folk music will remain vitd as long as there are folks who want to play it.

The Foghorns came to Portland from all over the country and, while a few of them had
traditional music in their background, most of them were rockers, attracted to old time music
by its accessibiliry and communal spirir. "Old dme music has a puriry and a democratic qualiry
thar appeals to us," said Sandri. "tVhat bothers me most about today's music is its commercial
aspect: it's aII lead singers with back up bands. A band should have a red tie berween the
players, they should hang out and play together. The communiry is as important as rhe music."

Dedicadon to the music and the band's sense of camaraderie marks every note the band
plays, live or in the srudio. The Foghorns play in unison, gathered around a single mike, no
fashy picking or solos, carried along by their driving rhythms and 6erce determination ro
keep rraditiond music alive and exciting for this and firture generations. The band's genuine
enthusiasm for the music is making them a major name on the folk and old dme music circuit,
and they show their appreciation when they're home by playing free Sunday night gigs at
Portland's Moon and Sixpence Pub, as well as monthly square dances with caller Bill Martin.
"Tiaditional music can sound foreign at 6rst," Klauder said, "But the more you listen the
more you like it. Nobody owns ir, but ir can be yours. It's accessible ro everyone. lVhen I sing
the songs, I feel right at home." Foghorn Stringband came together as naturally as the music

they make when they met at the National Fiddle Championships in lVeiser, Idaho, which
remains one of their favorite places to play. "\7e'd played together and known each other for
abour seven years," Lind said. "Then one night at'Weiser rhings really clicked. In 2000 me,
tylor, Caleb and Brian started calling ourselves Foghorn lrghorn.'\tr7hen our original guitar
player had to leave, Keven joined and we really became a band. The way him and Brian work
togerher defines our sound. \i7hen I met Thylor, he said it didn't mamer how good a musician
you were if you weren't fun to hang out with. So we feel we're part of an ongoing tradition."
The band's sound. evolved slowly, out of the determination ro nor have a sound. "\Vhen we
started performing it was stressful cause we didn't have a show" Grover recalled. "We talked
to rhe audience and played, and a lot of people now say they like the feeling that they're
hanging out with us in our living room, or at a campsite. \(/e don't use monitors and often, no
sound system. There's no performing. rWe,iust like playing music and sharing it with people."

The band's low key approach and loyalry to the age old folk tradition gives their
music a purity not often found in today's pop music word. Their performances
in the Pacific Northwest and at festivals rhroughout the country are as welcoming
as a country campfire, an invitation to a big reunion of the whole human family.
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Great musicians will always 6nd
a way to make good nrusic, bur for
great musicians to make great mu-
sic, they must 6nd a bond - one rhar
more oftcn than not goes bcyond
the purely musical to the personal.
For the Grascals, rhar bond has been
forged at dre intersection ofpersonal
friendships, shared professional re-
sumes and an appreciation for rhe
innovative mingling of blucgrass
and country nrusic thar has been a

hallmark of the Nashville scene for
more rhan forry years.

Terry Eldredget soulful vocals
and easygoing stage presence have
earned him not only the loyalry of
bluegrass fans and the appreciadon
of fellow bluegrass musicians, but
the admiration of a stunningly wide
variety of enrertainers who have
witnessed him fronring rhe Side-
men at Nashville's world-famous
Station Inn. The Indiana native
began his career with first-hand
experience of the music of an carlier
generation of counrry srars, playing
bass wirh durablc Opry smrs Lonzo
and Oscar. He joined the Osborne
Brothers in 1988, soon switching ro
guirar and adding a powerful lead
and low tenor voice to the Brothers'

Festival Progran P-9

Grascals
Terry Eldredge, Jimmy Mattingly, Jamie Johnson, Aaron McDaris, and Terry Smith
Friday Convention Center Stage - 6:35 - 7:20pm
Saturday Convention Center Stage -- 3: l0 - 3:55
Satur&y Convention Center St"g. -- 10:10 - 10:55pm

legendary trios. At almost the same
time , he and other young Nashville
band members creared rhe Sidemen,
establishing a regular Tiresday nighr
gig at the Station Inn rhar conrinues
to draw newcomers and sars alike.
Eldredge took up the bass again
when he joined Larry Cordle &
I-onesome StandardTinre ar rhe end
of thc 1990s, earning a 2003 IBMA
nomination for Bass Player of rhe
Year and contributing mighrily ro
thc ensenrble's success wirh dynamic
tenor and lead vocals.

Raised in Leitchfield, KY,Jimmy
Matringly played in numcrous
6ddlc conrests as a youngsrer, culmi-
nating in a l98l U.S. Grand Mas-
ters vicrory then joined progressive
bluegrass pioneers Spectrunr in
1981, remaining wirh rhe group
unril i$ dissolurion in rhe middle
of the decadc. After srinrc wirh rhe
Forrester Sisters and Steve \flariner
(with whom he recently recorded),
he joined Dolly Parton's band in
1989, recording and touring wirh
the Country Musib Hall of Famer
until 1993. It was during a break
in Partont touring schedule rhar
he joined the Osborne Brothers,
where he became friends with Grry

Smith and with 1trry Eldredge , who
would join him again in Partont
Blue-niques in 2002 Qimmyt fiddle
playing is featured on her new Live
And Vell CD and DVD as well
as six other Parton Albums). His
smooth, exprcssive sryle and his fa-
ciliry in both counrry and bluegrass
contexts made him a favoritc 6ll-in
with the Sidemen and a natural for
the Grascals.

Aaron McDaris has played
bluegrass music professionally for
rwelve years. He started our with
Second Exit for three years, before
a three-year stinr wirh New Tiadi-
rion. From there he joined the Larry
Stephenson Band, wirh whom he's
played for the last six years. He and
his wife Amy havc an l8-mor:rh-old
son, Ethan.

Shared Indiana roors and a love
for the Osborne Brothers' harmonies
6rst sparked a friendship berween
Eldredge and Jamie Johnson, but
when rhe latter rnoved to Nashville
at the end of rhe 1990s, rhe rwo
quickly discovered a vocal blend
that rivals bluegrass's grearest sibling
harmonies. Jamie firsr drew atten-
rion to his soaring tenor voice as a
member of the Boys From Indiana,
with whom he performed in rhe mid
1990s. Stints with local bluegrass
and country bands followed before
he returned to theVildwoodValley
Boys, making his recording debut
on their I'm A Believer (Rebel Re-
cords, 2000). Following his move to

Nashville, he began to find success

as a songwriter - he co-wrote the
title cut of Bobby Osbornet \7here
I Come From (OMS Records,
2002) - and as a singer, making his
Opry debut as a member of Gail
Davies' band, joining the Sidemen
in 200 l, and contriburing leads and
harmonies to Bluegrass - The Lirrle
Grasscals: Nashvillet Superpickers.
He has recorded wirh ahernarive
country singer Trent Summar (on
the Davies-produced Caught In The
\7ebb) andwith RickyVan Shelron.
More recently, Jarnie made his firsr
appearance at thc legendary Ryman
Auditorium when he was rapped ro
organize a supporring band for and
sing harmonies with Skaggs Family
Records recording artist Melonic
Cannon.

Danny Roberrs began play-
ing guirar ro back up his friend
Jimmy Mattingly whcn the rwo
were growing up on adjacent farms
in Leitchfield, KY. Soon he was
winning contests on his own as a

guitarist and, evenrually, mandolin
player. In 1982 he co-founded the
Newtadition, a dynamic, ground-
breaking bluegrass/gospel group
that roured the country for close ro
20 years. When the group dissolved
in 2000, Danny wenr ro work for
Gibson Musical Instruments, where
he rose to the position of plant
manager at the company's Original
Acoustic Insrrumenrs lurhiery. Still,
he kept his hand in as a musician,

giving workshops wirh mandolin
colleagues like Sam Bush, Chris
Thile and Bobby Osborne, making

Buesr appearances with artists such
as Marry Raybon, l.arry Cordle and
Melonie Cannon, and rouring and
rccording with bluegrass/counrry
veteran Ronnie Reno as a member
of his band, rhe Reno Tradidon,
before reuniring with Matringly in
the Grascals in 2004.

Another veteran of rhe Osborne
Brothers' band, bassist'Terry Smith
grew up in North Carolina before
moving to Nashville in his early
reens. Beginning in a family band
with his brothcr, Billy, and his par-
ents - Hazel Smith, Tcrryt mom, is
a songwrirer and renowned country
music journalisr - he graduared
swiftly to srinrs wirh bluegrass and
country legends Jimmy Martin,
Vilma lre Cooper and the Osborne
Brothcrs. He also found rime ro
pursue a separate career with his
brorher. In 1999, the brorhers is-
suedVoices OfThe Mountain, with
original songs rhat found a place in
the rcperroire of bluegrass favorites
like thc Del McCoury Band and rhe
l.onesome River Band. Tcrry has
worked as a staffsongwrirer for EMI
and Major Bob Music, and recorded
with Marry Raybon, Vern Gosdin,
IBMA Hall of Honor member
Kenny Baker and more. Aftcr a long
tour of dury with Grand Ole Opry
member Mike Snider, Terry joined
rhe Grascals in2004.

Ovcr the last rhirry-odd years, High Country has earned its place as the West Coast's
premier traditional bluegrass band. Strongly influenced by the classic sryles of Bill Monroe,
Flatt & Scruggs and thc Sranley Brothers, the band's blend of banjo, mandolin, fiddle, guitar
and bass delivers the upbeat excitement of true bluegrass music. High Counrry's show offers a

vital mix of powerful originals and standards, from blues to breakdowns to gospels sung in close
harmony. Even the songs and tunes written by band members themselves remain rrue to rhe
genre, with careful attention paid ro the nuances of the bluegrass sryle. \Virh driving rhyrhm,
skillful picking and soulful singing, High Country brings the energy and experience of six
seasoned profiessionals to this spirited American art form. After rhree decades of performing,
the band remains fresh and exciring, and brings their love of bluegrass to an ever-widening
audience.

Butch Waller is High Country's leader and emcee. Butch was one of the first ro play
professional bluegrass in Northern California and formed the band in 1968. His distinct
mandolin playing, firmly grounded in the Monroe sryle, shines through srrong bluesy
downstrokes and vibrant tremolos. Butch sings lead and baritone and also contributes many
of the band's original songs and mandolin instrumentals.

Bob Valler, rock solid guitarist and Butch's younger brother, is a veteran bluegrasser and
bandleader in his own right, having cur his teeth with a number of groups borh in the BayArea
and in Seattle. Bob and Butch zero in on the close harmony sound thar is the gift of siblings,
and is reminiscent of the brother duets of bluegrass and country music past and presenr.

High Country
Butch Valler, Bob \faller, Larry Cohea, Jim Mintun, Tom Bekeny, Glenn Dauphin
Thursday Golden Empire Ballroom Stage -- 6:00 - 6:50pm
Fri&y Convention Center Stage -- I l:30am - l2zl5
Friday Afterhours Party (Golden Empire Ballroom Stage) -- I l:10 - I l:55pm

players convene as he brings with him a vast repertoire ofsongs, along with a soaring bluegrass
voice of the high lonesome variery singing either the lead or tenor part with equal vigor. jim's
gritry zestful approach to the dobro never ceases ro delighr audiences, and his song wridng is
a key ingredient in the band's personalizrd stamp on rhe genre.

Tom Bekeny, High Countryrs fiddle player, is well known to many bluegrass enthusiasa for
his mandolin work with a number of California bands. fu a 6ddler, Tom's powerfirl bowing
and inspired interpretarions of caditional fiddle solos explode wirh bluegrass sentimenr.
Occasionally Tom will line up with Butch for some daziling mandolin duets that leave the
stage smoking. Tom is also a ralented and hearrfelt singer in his own right, singing every part
at one time or another including bass on rhe gospel quartem.

Glenn Dauphin anchors the band wi*r his solid, dynamic bass playing and inspired singing.
Glenn is possessed of a clear, soulful bluegrass voice and is at home singing lead, tenor or
baritone. He is also a songwriter of high regard and his finely crafted compositions are a lively
addition ro High Counrry's repertoire.

High Country has roured extensively in rhe Unired Srates, and has played many of the
major bluegrass fesrivals, including Bill Monroe's Bean Blossom Bluegrass Festival, at which
they were the 6rst Vest Coast band ever to be invited to perform. European audiences have
been particularly appreciative of the band during tours, which have included performances
in England, Scotland, Ireland, Vales, France, Germany, Ausrria, Swirzerland, Holland and
Finland.

High Country has seven albums to their credit including their latest, "The Earrhquake"
on Stricdy Country Records and leader/mandolinist, Butch lValler has a recenr solo release,
"Golden Gate Promenade" on the Rebel label. Billboard Magazine had rhis ro say abour
the bandsrs efforts, "This band has the kind of bright, warm, Flarr and Scruggs sound
rhat dominated bluegrass in the 60s...a welcome switch from technical flash ro back porch
virtuosiry." Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine reviewed one of the band's recordings along similar
lines: "They not only have captured the essential spirit ofbluegrass, they have succeeded in
doing it without being copyists or imitators....Butch li?'aller and his companions have scored
a bulls eye."

Larry Cohea, originally
from Springfield, Tennessee,
has been with the group from
nearly the beginning. His
genuine enthusiasm for music
and life pervades his energetic
banjo work, which spurs the
band's hard-driving sound.
\7ell versed in rhe music
of Flam & Scruggs and the
Stanley Brothers, l,arry brings
a good deal of their material
to High Country's repenoire.
He is also featured on lead
and tenor vocds.

Jim Mintun is a welcome
addition wherever bluegrass
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Chris Hillman Sr Herb Pedersen

Hillman and Pedersen met in
1963 ar rhe Tioubadour, the leg-
endary L.A. club, when they were
aspiring I 8- year-old folk and blue-
grass musicians. Hillman became a
founding member of the Byrds and
the Flying Burrito Brothers and
went on to join Stephen Stills in
Manassas. Herb Pedersen went on
ro de6ne the link berween tradi-
tional artists likeVern 1W'illiams and
a fresh Cdifornia take on bluegrass
music.

Chris Hillman is a folkie who
wound up in the Bock'n' Roll Hall
of Fame. He is a journeyman side-
man who wound up singing lead
on 10 top-10 country smash hits.
He is a bluegrass mandolin picker
who detoured to three Gold Records

in rock bands. He is a self-taught
composer who wound up co-writing
some ofthe cornerstone songs of the
country-rock repertoire.

In the beginning, he was just
another curly-headed, guitar play-
ing kid from Southern California.
But his life in music has taken him
through several of the major move-
ments that have defined modern
American pop -- folk-rock, hippie
psychedelia, country-rock, jazz
frrsion, contemporary country and
modern bluegrass.

During his three decades as a
music maker Chris Hillman's col-
laborators have included Emmylou
Harris, Stephen Stills, Vern Gos-
din, David Crosby, Gram Parsons,

Dan Fogelberg, J.D. Souther, Bob

of Ray's phrasing, and when I sing
renor, I rhink of how Vern might
attack it. I was 20 when I started
with them back in '64, and rhey're
still reaching me things almost 40
years later."

SupcrGrass 2fi}7

Herb has played with the Dil-
lards, the Desert Rose Band and
founded the Laurel Canyon Ram-
blers.

P-r0

Friday Corir.ntion Center St"g. -- 12:25 - l:lOpm
Friday Convention Center St"g. - 9:20 - l0:05pm

Fcctival Program

Dylan, and Roger McGuinn. He has

been a member of The Byrds, The
Flying Burrito Brothers and The
Desert Rose Band. He is a living
history of popular music. Bur since
he is nowhere near finished making
memories, that's a book he's not
ready to write.

Herb Pedersen has performed
with rhe cream of left coast blue-
grass. He played in the sixties with
the Pine Valley Boys. Iater Herb
became part of an ensemble who's
power sti[[ rocks the bluegrass
world: Vern and Ray. Of this group
Herb says, "Vern & Ray's music
and sryle effected werybody on the
'West Coast who sdll plaln bluegrass.
I know personally, every time I
sing certain lead lines, it's because

Homespun Rowdy
Richard Wagner, Dave Walker, Ryan Carter, David Zimmerman, Alisa Rose

Satur&y Golden Empire Bdlroom - l:20 - 2:05 pm

Homespun Rowdy provides on object lesson

for young bands in bluegrass. Start out with all
the right influences, plenry oftalent, sharp stage

dress, great chemistry wonderful songwriting,
a fun loving attitude...oh, and plenry of hard
work. This group has entertained audiences at
the CBA Father's Day Fesdval and the Straw-
berry Music Festival, besides working the clubs
around the SF Bay Area-

Richard \Tagner: guitar, vocals. From
Syracuse, New York, Richard \flagner brings his
tdents and experiences from outside ofblue-
grass to give the band some honky'tonk edge.

His last band was Bay fuea country sensation
"Starlene" in which he stood diligendy behind
his telecaster pulling out licks that'd set an ice

cube on fire then bring a tear to a glass eye. But
now that he's got bluegrass-on-the-brain, he

effordessly swings his powerful voice back and
forth from Parmley to Parsons and Monroe to
Merle. In his songwriting, Richard pulls from
his own experiences to create sonBs the ride the
line berween country and bluegrass and could
be about a time 7 or 70 years ago (okay, except
the part about Keanu). Often the voice of
reason, Richard W'agner's even disposirion and
steady guitar work keep the band on course.

Dave'Walker: banjo, vocds. Originally from
the rolling hills of Santa Rosa, California, Dave
began pickin' the banjo after rhe mandolin
hed bought to take on business trips got him
hooked on bluegrass. Before long, hed quit his
job and taken off in his '79 V'\(/ bus hitdng
bluegrass fesdvals across the country. Not much
for moderation, when Dave finds a new sound,
he devours every source of it he can get his
hands on. And irt usually the hard stuff: Vern
lVilliams, Paisleys, Gillis' Brothers or anphing
driving. \Thether pickin' his banjo, or making
his srangely-convincing plea for people to stay
up and jam with him, Dave Valker's a driving
force thatt hard to resist.

Ryan Carter: bass, vocds. Technically, Ryan
Carter is member of the Carter Family, granted
it's the one from Menlo Park, California not the
hills of Appdachia. And whereas rhe original
Carter Family heard songs on AM radio, Ryan
hears them on XM satellite radio. That being
rhe case, het found hits for us from rhe likes
of Jim and Jesse, Doyle Lawson & Quicksil-
ver,'and J.D. Crowe and New South. \While

he claims his musical inspiration is

DuffMcKagen from Guns'n Roses,

het a sucker for high lonesome tenor
fl ourishes and minor-sounding banjo
licks, and he's the ear in the band
that tells us when something's not

and
his bass lays down the foundation for *re band
sound.

David Zimmerman: mandolin, vocals.
Growing up in Marin Counry Californiawirh
Deadhead brothers exposed Dave Zimmerman
to a lot of music, but it wasnt until they took
him to che Telluride Bluegrass Festival that it
all started to get interesting. After seeing Sam
Bush and Tim O'Brien, he found Tony Rice
and Hot Rize. That led to Bluegrass A.lbum
Band and J.D. Crowe and New South which
Ied to Flam & Scruggs, the Stanley Brothers,
and Bill Monroe which led to an obsession
with bluegrass. Dave cends to like'em lonesome
bur clean with tight harmonies and dynamic
arrangements. He'll sing any parr as long as he

gets ro be near the big mic at least 95o/o of a

set (probably so people can see his shoes). His
songwriting doesnt try to be too serious and
ustrdly takes a fun look at a situation while
getting your feet tapping. In keeping with his
role as producer for the bandt 6rst album, Dave
Zimmermant mandolin playing and singing
seeks to support and enhance the overall band
sound and contribute to an engaging show for
audiences.

Alisa Rose: fiddle. The newest and youngest
member, Verona, \Wisconsin's Alisa Rose has

still been playing music longer than anyone
else in the band. After having started on violin
before her 3rd binhday and competing in her
first 6ddle contest at age 5, she's continuing her
music education with a Masters in Chamber
Music Performance at the San Francisco Con-
servatory of Music. But your image of her as

a classically trained robot will be blown away
when you hear her rip through 6ddle break or
burn down a classic instrumental. She seems to
like playing with us, but she won't tell us what
she's writing in her notebook during practice.
Alisa Rose is a new burst of energy and pos-
sibiliry into the band.

You make music for many reasolls:

to share feelings, to tell a story,

to carry on a tradition--
only to mention a few.
The better your instrument sounds,

the more easily the music comes.

The SOUND is at the heart of it all.

Ihis is why you play.

This is what
.IOHNPEARSE $TTINGS

are all about!

fpinfo@aol.com

.3302
& Accessories

Breery Ridge lnstruments, Ltd., PO Box 295, Center Valley, PA 18034
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The Isaacs
Family members: Lily, Joe, Ben, Sonya and Becky Isaacs

Saturday Convention Center St"g" - 4:05 - 4:50
Sunday Gospel Stage (Golden Empire Ballroom) - 9235 - l0:35am
Sunday Convention Center St"g. - 2:30 - 3:40pm

Festivel Program

Poland. ]oe Isaacs, the youngest
of 17 children from a poor East
Kentucky family, was infuenced
strongly by the Stanley Brothers,
and, after moving to Ohio, played
for a time with Larry Sparls and
then Rdph Stanley. He was playing
in the Greenbriar Boys when he met
Lily at Gerdes Folk Ciry, a New York
Ciry hotspot. Their marriage in
1970 prompted a journalist to write
rhar the teaming of Joe and Lily
was "analogous to Ralph Stanley
joining Joan Baez." Berween 1972
and 1975, Joe and Lily became the
parents ofBen, Sonya and Beclcy.

Joe headed Joe Isaacs and the
Sacred Bluegrass from 1975-86, a

period in which the children began
making guest appearances. They
picked up a knack for harmony
singing almost before they could

own life, but looks ourward from an
intimate perspective, in ways that let
us see our own lives refected back
at us,

kwis's performing companion
is ace mandolinist-singer Tom
Rozum. Their 1996 CD, "The Oak
and the Laurel," was nominated
€or a Grammy. "I love to have a

partrr€r to sing with, crave it deep
down inside," Lewis says. "And
Tom's the same way. He's a very
conversational mandolin player,
always responding to what's going
on at the moment."

Tom Rozum. Since joining
forces with Laurie in 1986, Tom's
versatility and' diverse musical
infuences come to the fore every
night on stage with the band. He
plays primarily mandolin with the
band, but is also an accomplished
fiddle, mandola, and guitar player.
His background as a rock and
swing musician adds a uniquely
satis$ring flavor to the band' His
rhythmic approach to mandolin
especially punctuates the band's
repertoire, adding a verve and
excitement to their on-stage shows
which has become a distinctive
feature of their performances. He
is a fine lead vocalist, the ideal
harmony partner for Laurie (it's
not for nothing that their duet
collaboration "The Oak and the
Laurel" was so highly regarded
that it was a Grammy nominee for
the 1996 "Best Tiaditional Folk
Album", and occasionally funcdons
as the comic foil for on-stage goings-
on whenever things get too weighry.
Originally from New England, Tom
moved to Berkeley from Arizona,
where he played many kinds of
tradidonal and original music with
Summerdog and Flying South;
and San Diego, where he honed
his swing chops with the Rhythm
Rascals.

Todd Phillips. Todd has been
appearing regularly with taurie since

the summer of 1996. An original
member of the seminal David

P-r5

Laurie Lewis
and the Rieht Hands
Laurie Lewis, Tom Rozeum, Craig Smith, Todd Phillips, Scott Huffrnan
Friday Convention Center Stage -- 3:lO - 3:55
Saturday Golden Empire Ballroom Stage -- 4:O5 - 4:50
Saturday Convention Center Stage - 8:20 - 9:05pm

Through more than 20 albums
and thousands oflive appearances,

the Isaacs have become one of the
most important acts in acoustic
music. They have helped build
a bridge between bluegrass and
Southern gospel music, combining
stunning, folk-infl uenced harmonies
with world-class instrumentation
and award-winning songwriting.

Vocalist and family matriarch
Lily lsaacs helped carve the familys
style out of a background that
included oFBroadway theaue and
a 1968 Columbia Records album as

half of the folk duo, Lily and Maria.
Srandup bass player and son, Ben
Isaacs, has played with Tony Rice,
Ralph Stanley, Aubrey Haynie,
Rhonda Vincent and many others.
Daughter Sonya Isaacs released
several country singles on Lyric

kurie fell in love withAmerican
folk music as a teenager, at the
sunset of the '60s folk revival.
It was the vastness, the realness,
the melodicism, and welcoming
accessibiliry that drew her. "Oh,
it was so exciting," she says of the

Berkeley Folk Fesdvals where she first
caught the folk bug. "Every night
there were concerts, and during the
day you'd be in a eucalyptus grove
listening to someone making music
with nothing between you and
them. Every day I'd hear something
new, Doc'Watson or the Greenbrier
Boys. Something about it just
invited me to start playing it." She

began plunking out simple songs
on the guitar, then the 6ddle. After
high school, she drifted away from
*ri music, but always kept her fiddle
under her bed, though she didn't
know why. In her early 20s, she

discovered the Bay Area bluegrass

scene. To her, ir was "like opening
that door dl over again. Here were
all these people making music
togerher, and I could immediately

Street Records, toured with Vince
Gill and has recorded with Dolly
Parton, Stanley, Reba McEndre and
Brad Paisley. Youngest daughter,
Becky Isaacs Bowman, is an award-
winning songwriter who has made
guest appearances as a vocalist with
Parton, Bryan Sutton, Paul Simon,
Stanley, Mark Lowry and others.

John Bowman, a world-class multi-
instrumentalist who has worked
arrd traveled with Alison Krauss &
Union Station and Doyle lawson &
Quicksilver, is married to Becky.

The Isaacs'long musical heritage
and ministry began with a meeting
in New York of a Kentucky-born
banjo player and New York-raised

Jewish folk singer who had never
heard a bluegrass song. Lily Fishman
was the immigrant daughter of
Jewish Holocaust survivors from

see myself as part of it. It woke up all
that excitement I felt as a teenager,

and I knew this was what I wanted
to do with my life."

Lewis never intended to kick in
any doors, but she detested anything
that excluded anyone from the

music she loved. In the mid-70s,
she helped found the Good Ol'
Persons, an all-female ensemble
that was soon headlining major folk
and bluegrass festivals around the
country cheerfirlly breaking gender
barriers that had kept women
serving primarily as vocalists in
male-dominated bands. She began
writing her own songs then, inspired
by bandmate Kathy Kallick, with
whom she has collaborated many
times over the years. It was in
Lewis's next band, Grant Street,
which she fronted, that her writing
came to the fore. Her songs refect
everything she loves about folk
music. No matter how quick-
tempo, they never seem crowded,
either melodically or lyrically. She

does not sing inscrutably about her

talk and learned to play any number
of instruments. tW.hen a mandolin
player left the group, Sonya learned
how to play.

The children made a number of
guest apPearances on their parents'
regular TV show on a local cable
access channel. Sdll, the difficulties
ofmaking a livingwith music nearly
convinced Joe to quit, until, in
1985, the children begged him to
allow them to help carry the load.
In 1986, they became a family band,

began calling themselves the Isaacs,

bought a bus and set about taking
their music on the road.

Drawing inspiration as well from
the Marshalls, Ricky Skaggs and
others, they established a sound that
married fiery bluegrass picking with
vocds that owed more to Southern
gospel.

Their album Heroes was released

in2004.

Grisman Quinter, Todd has also

played and recorded with the Tony
fuce Unit; the Bluegrass Album
Band; Phillips, Grier & Flinner;
and Psychograss. Best known for
his consummate bassmanship, Todd
is also a talented mandolinist. Of
late he has also carved out a second
career as producer. "Tiue Life Blues:
aTiibute to Bill Monroe," produced
by Todd for Sugar Hill Records,
won the 1997 Grammy for Best
Bluegrass Album. In addition to
producing the all-star compilation
tribute ro Monroe, Todd played bass

on virtually every cut, reminding us

once again that he is one ofthe few
real srylists on acoustic bass in our
midst and is among the very best

practicioners of that instrument on
the traditional music scene today.
He also produced recent albums
for Kathy Kallick, David Grier,
Matt Flinner, Noam Pikelney as

well as a wonderful album of fiddle
tunes featuring musical compadres
Darol Anger, Mike Marshall,
Stuart Duncan, Tim O'Brien,
Tony Trischka, Scott Nygaard,

John Reischman, and Laurie Lewis,
enritled "In The Pines." Most
recently he has turned out two
CDs by the trio of Phillips, Grier &
Flinner as well as a new Psychograss

project entitled "Now Hear This."
Todd also appears prominendy on
many albums by others, including
Tom's and Laurie's "The Oak and
the Laurel" and Laurie's "True
Stories" and "Earth and Slry."

Craig Smith. Craig grew up
in San Bernardino, CA. He and
Laurie 6rst met and began playing
music together at the Golden \(est
Bluegrass Festivals in Norco in
the mid-'70's. When he relocated
to North Carolina to be in the
bluegrass music heartland. They
kept in touch, and continued to
record and tour together whenever
possible. Craig's impeccable taste,

timing and tone have made him a

much-sought-after studio player,
and his playing has graced the

albums of, to name a few, Jerry
Douglas, Bobby Hicks, Herschel
Sizemore and Ronnie Bowman.
He has won Grammys for his work
on the "Dobro Summit" and Todd
Phillips' "Tiue Life Blues: the Songs

of Bill Monroe." He can be heard
on faurie's andTom's duet albums,
"Guest House," "The Oak and the
Laurel" and "'Winter's Grace", as

well as Laurie's "Love Chooses You"
and "Earth and Sky." Craig is much
in demand as a music teacher in and
around'W'inston-Salem, NC, where
he lives with his three children,
Evan, Breanna and Caitlin.

Scott Huffrnan. Scott is North
Carolina's best-kept musical secret.
A consummate musician on both
guitar and banjo, his singing and
easy-going temperalnent keep him
in demand as a player throughout
the Carolinas, most notably with
the Sea Island Ramblers. Born and
raised in Thomasville, NC (home of
"The lVorld's Largest Chair", Scott
began playing music and singing
at about the age ofEve, and hasn't
quir yet. He and Craig Smith began
playing music together shorrly after
Craig moved from California to
North Carolina some rwenry-five
years ago. He can be heard singing
and playing on Craig's Rounder
CD, 'Craig Smith". Until teaming
up with Laurie and Tom, Scott had
rarely been heard outside of his
home state. He has been rouring
extensively with Laurie and Tom
since the release of "Guest House,"
in the spring of 2004, delighting
audiences everywhere with his
beautiful lead playing; rock-solid
rhythm; and, as one listener put it, "a
voice that is just right- exacdy whar
you want to hear." A renaissance
man or a living anachronism, Scott
gardens, cooks, hunts and fishes,
plays music and spins a good story.
He doesn't own a computer and just
bought an answering machine last
yeaL
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P-r6 Festival Prograrn

Frank Solivan has been affiliated with
the California Bluegrass Associarion for
three decades and has been rhe Director
of the Kids on Bluegrass program since
its inception 15 years ago. Every year at
Grass Valleys Fathers Day Festival, he puts
together a rwo day show on rhe main stage
consisting ofabout 40 to 50 kids ranging in
ages from 3 ro 18. These shows are always a

big hit and rhe ralenr of his kids is amazing.
Over the years, Frank has also broughr

his "Kids on Bluegrass" program to
other festivals and now will be direcring

SuperGrass 2007

his "Kids on Bluegrass" this weekend.
Auditions and rehearsals for the

performance will be held in the Mojave
Room on the second floor of the Holiday Inn
Select on Friday and Saturday. Please stop
by to ask for times and more information
if you are interested in participating.

The populariry of this program has grown
trcmendously and now, almost always, the
audience area is fi[ed ro capaciry. 'Ibday, many
of Franla earlier "Kids on Bluegrass" are now
workingvery successfully in well known bands.

Kids on Bluegrass
Directed by Frank SoFvan, Sr.
Auditions and reheaisals Mojave Room
Sunday Convention Center Stage -- lLA5 - 12:30am

Kids on Bluegrass on stage at the 2005 Father's DayVeekend Bluegrass Festival in
Grass Valley, California. Pboto by Bob Calhins

Lost Highway
Saturday Convention Center Stage - 2: I 5 - 3:00pm
Saturday Golden Empire Ballroom Stage - 8:20 - 9:05pm
Sunday Convention Center Stage - 12:40 - l:25

Lost Highway continues to be a welcome sight rc bluegrass
fans around the world.

Lost Highway is built around the smoorh lead singing and
rhythm guitar of Ken Orrick. His rich, soulful voice and his
fine original songs, written in rhe besr traditional sryle, define
the Lost Highway sound. He is a srylisr in the radition of his
musical mentors: the Stanley Brorhers, Larry Sparks, Lesrer Flart
and Melvin Goins. Eric Uglum, founding member of nationally-

known bands Wcary Hearrs and New \Wine, applies his powerful
and heartfelt vocals as well as his expressive lead playing and
insistenc, clean rhythnr ou both mandolin and guirar. Dick Brown
has played and recorded with norables such as Lynn Morris,
Tiaditional Bluegrass and Pacific Cresr. His banjo playing provides
rhe drive in the Lost Highway sound, yer his rasrcful backup is
dways appropriare to any ballad. Mike 'Ihrar Jr, rhe youngesr
member of LH, is a muhi ralenred musician and plays most of
rhe bluegrass insrrumenrs. Mike is a graduare of Sourh Plains
Collegc in Texas and plays the 6ddle in Losr Highway. Joe fuh,
also a graduate of South Plains College, handles the bass playing
duties for Losr Highway and has been performing tradidonal
music in and around the Bakers6eld area for a number of years.

Joe has played with Pacific Crest and Ron Spears and Virhin
Tiadition.
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Supergross...
BakersJield, CA Feb. lst-4th

*House Concert..
(Featuring the David Thom band)

Sonoma, CA Feb. Sth & 6th

Wintergrass...
Tacoma, WA teb. 22nd-25th

*Rare event! Join us in Sonoma CA Feb sth & 6th.
We'll be set up with great instruments and accessories.

Visit www.thedtb.com/gregboyd for full details.

Collings Guitars & Mandolins ...Roy Noble Guitars
Bourgeois Guitars ...Weber Mandolins ...Vintage Martins & Gibsons ...Prucha Banjos & Mandolins

Williams Burlile Banjos
Beard, Lebeda, National, Rayco & Schoonover Resophonics

John Walker guitars ...Kevin Kopp Guitars

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store. vyw\ r.gregboyd.com

Direct Iines to our booth (406)531-0532 - (406)529-6356
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Hosting the Chapel Service (Golden Empire Ballroom Stage)- 8:00 - 9:25am

Our Sunday morning
Chapel Service will be held
from 8:30 to 9:25am. in the
Golden Empire Ballroom in
the Holiday Inn Select. Led
by LeRoy and Jan McNees,
the hourJong program will
be 6lled with Gospel music,
an inspirational message and
a childrent story. Journey's
End will be,ioining LeRoy on
the stage for some outstanding
Bluegrss Gospel music.

LeRoy and Jan have been
conducting the Chapel service
at the CBAs Father's Day
'W'eekend Bluegrass Festival
for the past fifteen years and
have always drawn a large
and enthusiastic audience.

LeRoy "Mack" McNees
is a Dobro player, singer,

songwriter and former member of the legendary Kentucky Colonels. He
has been playing Dobro for over thirty-five years and is considered by
many to be one of the best "Josh Graves Style" players in the genre. He
has recorded with many people including Andy Griffith, John Denver, The
Nashville Bluegrass Band, The Laurel Canyon Ramblers, and Vince Gill.

LeRoy has been performing with the Born Again Bluegrass Band for
the last thirty-one years. He is a frequenr guest performer with some
of the top bands in the USA and Canada. He also conducts Dobro
workshops and has developed two Dobro Tablature instruction books.

Festival Program P-r7

Burch Baldissari, Mart Combs,'W'alter Carrer, John Hedgecoth, Van Manakis, David Spicher
Thursday Golden Empire Ballroom Stage - 4:00 - 5:00pm
Thursday Golden Empire Ballroom St"g. - 9:00 - 9:50pm
Friday Dinner Concert (Golden Empire Ballroom Sog") - 5:50 - 6:35pm

Nashville Mandolin Ensemble has been
hailed for reviralizing and reshaping mandolin
ensemble music. Through its array of mandolins,
mandola, mandocello, violin, guitar and bass,

NME commands expressive string colors of
kdeidoscopic range and variery.

The Ensemble is: Butch Baldassari-mandolin,
Mart Combs-mandolin/fiddle, lValter Carrer-
mandola, John Hedgecoth-mandocello, Van
Manakas-guitar, David Spicher-bass

\With its scintillaring contemporary qualides,
fie NashvilleMandolin Ensemble has been hailed
for revitalizing and reshaping a rype ofensemble
music that enjoyed narionwide populariry at the
turn of the 20th century. Through its array of
mandolins, mandola, mandocello, violin, guitar
and bass, NME commands expressive string
colors ofkaleidoscopic range and variery.

Founded in 1991 by Butch Baldassari ofthe
Blair School of Music, NME performs period
arrangements for mandolin orchestra along
with animated transcriptions of classicd, jazz
and pop music, along with new music from contemporary composers.

NME has performed at numerous venues and festivds throughout the country including the
Over The Rhine in Cincinnad, Adanta's Taste of the South and Sewanee Music Festivd in Tennessee.
Television performances include TNN's Country News, CBS Sunday Morning and the PBS
production Tennessee Crossroads.

The group's mosr recent recording is the critically acclaimed Bach, Beades, Bluegrass (SoundArt)
released in October 2003. All The Rage (New \7orld) was presented the 1999 Indie Award for Best
Acousric Instrumentd Recording (AFIM) and Best Classicd Recording at the Nashville Music Awards.
NME's other recordings include Gifts (Columbia) and Plectrasonics (CMH).

LeRoy "MaclC' McNees Nashville Mandolin Ensemble
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Colorado Case company offers custom and stock soft

cases and case Covers for the discrimating musician.

Our cases are designed to provide morimum protection

from heat, cold and rnoisture. Our cases come with a
lifetimewarranty'ind Lre'nll made in the USA.
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Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
P-r8

Pacific Ocean Bluegrass is the
nation's up and coming Bluegrass
Band! Formed entirely of Cdifor-
nia kids who have been raised on
bluegrass festivals and jams, these
young and talenred band members

have that Old Blue Sound!
Each member of Pacific Ocean

Bluegrass does their own promoting
of Bluegrass Music in California and
enjoys bringing that bluegrass music
to you at several venues throughout

the smte and beyond! Checkout the
schedule page to see where Pacific
Ocean Bluegrass will be playing!
Pacific Ocean Bluegrass band thanls
you for your support!

Fcstivd Program

mediately. "I wouldnt say it was love
at first sight, but there was definitely
something there," she explains.
Their shared Christian faith, love
for bluegrass and desire to perform
together led them to record a debut
CD, Slowly But Surely in 2001.
Recruiring several of their favorite
players for the session, the album
surged up the bluegrass charts on
the strength of their hit song, Amy
Brown.

rVinning IBMA's Emerging Art-
ist Award qune as an unexpected
thrill for the Kenny and Amanda
Smith Band. "'We were blown away
just to be nominated; we didn't
know whether anyone was even
paying amention to what we were
doing" says Kenny. "So to hear our
names called and to go up on that
stage was just amazing." The band's
second release, House Down The
Block on Rebel Records, further
solidified its posirion as one of the
best new bands in bluegrass. Tell
Someone is their brand new gospel
release on Rebel. Pick it up!

John Reischman
and the J"ybirds

SuperGrass 2007

Sam Bush dbum "Hold On, \U(i'ete

Strummin'."
Chilliwack, B.C.-based Trisha

Gagnon has a strong and distincdve
lead voice anchoring what Dirry
Linen magazine calls "gorgeous
three-part harmonies" in its Nov.,
2004 edidon. "Vhether harmoniz-
ing or mking the lead on stardingly
good material . . . Gagnont voice is
irresistible," adds Sing Oud tishat
singing and composing is comple-
mented by her strategic attack and
decay on the bass, underpinning the
bandt tight delivery.

Seattle's Nick Hornbuckle is
widely considered to be the Pa-
cifi c Nonhwest's leading traditional
banjo srylist. Nick has contributed
several outsranding numbers to the

Jaybirds' songlist. "Arrowhead is an
instrumental achievement, . . dont
be surprised to hear Arrowhead
work irs way into the jamming
lexicon." " . . .Holy Jumped Up is
another example of Hornbuckle's
importance to the ensemble. He
could have chosen to be as flashy
and licks-oriented as any other ban-
joist, but he focuses instead on the
best possible notes for the song he's
playrng." Says Bluegrass Breakdown,
CBA Newsletter, in June, 2004.

Fiddler magazine describes Spo-
kane's Greg Sparz as a "world-class
bluegrass 6ddler." ". . .its the fiddle
work that makes this song!" boasts
Vayne Bledsoe, of KUMR. His
disrincrive, bluesy rone and wide-
ranging style have made him a

popular'Wesr Coasr player for years;
his len$thy performing resume
includes stints with the legendary
Frank Vakefield, Californias High
Country and resophonic guitar
wizard Rob Ickes.

John Reischman and the Jay-
birds offer a blend of vinrage gems,
original vocal songs and trademark
original insrrumentals - variously
bluesS hard-edge and haunting
- that make them one of the most
interesting bands on the circuit to-
day. Their vimrosiry, inspiring mate-
rial and heartfelt vocals generate a

live performance not to be missed!

Scott Gates, Angelica Grim, Victor Skidanenko, Paul Davis, Juilan Conn, Katie Nakamura
Friday Golden Empire Ballroom St g. -- 2:15 - 3:00pm

John Reischman, Nick Hornbuckle, Thisha Gagnon, Jim Nunally, and
Greg Spatz.

Thrusday Golden Empire Ballroom St g" - 8:00 - 8:50pm
Friday Convention Center Stg" -- l:20 - 2:05pm
Firday Dinner Concert (Golden Empire Ballroom) * 6:45 - 7:30

Kenny andAmanda Smith

Four years of touring across
North America and Europe, three
critically-acclaimed albums and a

Canadian Juno nomination have
established john Reischman and
the Jaybirds as one of the top-flight
bands in bluegrass music.

With a unique traditional sound,
the mandolin master and his band
are known for powerful original
songs and instrumentds, soaring vo-
cals and refreshing interpretations of
songs from the old-time repertoire
presented with their own bluegrass
rwist.

Critical praise abounds for the
Jaybirds under the leadership of
John, now based in Vancouver,
British Columbia and well known
to acoustic music fans for his bril-
liant mandolin work wirh the Tony
Rice Unit, California's Good Ol'
Persons, on rwo outstanding solo
instrumental albums and numerous
sessions.

"Though Reischman is the leader
and front man, he gives each of
them plenry ofroom to shine, and
together they produce music that
is seamlesgly exce[ent and reward-
irg . . . this is a really good band,"
Sing Out!" magazine says of "Field
Guide" in ic fall 2004 edition.
"Top-notch musicians and singers
deliver an unusual repertoire of
originals, bluegrass classics, and old-
time music," enthused the February,
2004 edition of Acoustic Guitar
magazine.

In addition ro John, the Jaybirds
include highly regarded veterans Jim
Nunally on guitar and vocals, tisha
Gagnon on bass and vocals, Nick
Hornbuckle on banjo and Greg
Sparz on fiddle.

Jim, from the San Francisco Bay
area, has established himself over
rwo decades as a versatile guitarist
with wonderful tone, speed and
clarity. The vocdist, composer and
producerappeared withJohn on the
1997 IBMA Award and Grammy-
winning CD "Thue Life Blues, the
Songs of Bill Monroe". Jim is in
demand as a session musician and
featured on the David Grisman/

Saturday Golden Empire Ballroom Stage -- 3:10 - 3:55pm
Saturday Convention Center St"g" -- 7:25 - 8:l0pm
Sunday Convention Center St"g. -- l:35 - 2:20am

\Tinners of the International
Bluegrass Music fusociation's pres-
tigious Emerging Artist of the Year
award in 2003, the Kenny and
Amanda .Smith Band combines
gutsy, heartfelt vocals, brilliant in-
strumental talenr and a powerful,
contemporary sense of song choice
and arrangement into one of the
most compelling new sounds in
bluegrass today.

Born of the intensely personal
musical and romantic connection
berween Kenny and Amanda Smith,
the band shares an all-too rare sense
of intimacy and cohesion where
each musician feels an almost tele-
pathic connecrion. Musicians call it
being in the groove, where the group
collectively accents each bear in
precisely rhe same way. tVhatever itt
called, rhis band has it in spades.

Originally from Nine Mile, IN,
Kenny Smith is widely considered
one of the most important and in-
fluential flatpicking-sryle guitarists
ofhis generation. A two-time IBMA
Guitarist of che Year award winnet

his professional credits include 6
years with the popular Lonesome
River Band and an exceptiond solo
CD, Srudebaker, released on Sugar
Hill Records in 1997. Kennyt in
great demand at guitar workshops
and masrer classes, teaching at the
renowned Roanoke Bluegrass Week-
end series and at guirar workshops at
major events such as IBMA. He has
just released a two-DVD insuuction
set on AcuThb Publications.

Born in the small town of Da-
viwille, WV, Amanda Smith grew
up singing in church choirs and
participating in talent contests
at local fairs. "l always sang, my
mom and dad said, even before
I can remember," she says today.
She srarred playing guitar in high
school to accompany herself, and
soon discovered bluegrass music
through female artists such as Claire
Lynch, Rhonda Vincent and Alison
I(rauss. She met her friture husband
at a Lonesome fuver Band concert,
and the couple began dating and
playing music together dmost im-
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At The sth String in March

Sunday March 4
Ruvmu Mnnooutt

2z3O-4z45pm

Monday March 5
Blurennss Rrvmm
Gurnn 7z30-9245

RHYTHM MANDOLIN
Rhythm is a vitaL yet setdom focused-on aspect of mandotin ptaying. This workshop

will cover a broad spectrum of approaches, from 'chopping' on the off-beat in a

btuegrass e nsemble, to accompanyng a fiddter or or singer with open chords.
jamming on a reggaetune to playing a country batlad.

BLUEGRASSS RHYTHM GUTTAR

Some of the coolest rhythm moves of any guitar style have come from
btuegrass players. This wo*shop takes a hands-on, detailed and enter-
taining look at them. Topics covered include G and other bass runs, rest
strokei, ptaying in 3/4 t'me and backing up simple country songs. If you
like to strum btuegrass, fiolk or country music on an acoustic guitar this
workshop is for you.

-Limited to 12 participants each. -Includes writen hand-outs.

-Non-video 
recording dMces ruelcome. {45/person

-Open 
toplayers of a[[ levels (save complete beginners)

-To register catl The 5th String: 570-548-8282
3051 Adeline Strcet, BerkeleY

lnin Stor is an award-winning guitq banjo and mondolin player who is also

recognized os o top bfuegross instructor. The 1976 Notionol Flotpicking Chompion,- 
he is the outhor of Hot Licks for Bluegrass Gui+ar and a columnistfur

FLatpichng Guitar mogozine. www.oni nstatcom

Plus: see Onin ln concert at the 5th String at 6pm that Sunday

JannJaffiJannJaffiJann

A-rrr
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wwrrv. c ba o n t h e\rve b. o rg

Guitar & Mandolin Workshops
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Special Consensus
Ron Spears, Greg Cahill, David Thomas, Justin Carbone
Thursday Golden Empire Ballroon S."g. - 10:00 - l0:45pm
Friday Convention Center Stage -- 2:15 - 3:00pm
Friday Convention Center Stage -- 8:25 - 9:l0pm

The Specid Consensus is a Four
person acoustic bluegrass band that
began perflorming in the Midwest
in the spring of 1975. The first
band album was released in 1979
when the band began touring on a
national basis. In 1984, The Special
Consensus initiared the Tiadidonal
American Music (TAM) Program
in schools across rhe country and
began appearing on cable relevision
and Nadonal Public Radio shows.
The band has since appeared on The
Nashville Network "Fire C)n The
Mounrain" show, toured for rhree
seasons as 4/5 of rhe casr in the mu-
sicd Cotton Parch Gospel (music
and lyrics by Harry Chapin), and re-
leased rwelve addidonal recordings.
Songs from the 1998 Our Limle
Town, the 20Q2 Route l0 and rhe
2004 Everything's Alright releases
appeared on the National Bluegrass
Survey chart in Bluegrass Unlimired
and on the Gospel Tiurhs chart in
Bluegrass Now A video production
of the TAM Program, sponsored
by the Northern Indiana Bluegrass
Association, has been archived at
the Nashville office of rhe Inrerna-
dond Bluegrass Music Association .
(IBMA) and sent by the IBMA to
hundreds of schools throughout
the United Stares. In 2000, Pin-
ecasde Records released the first
band performance video, filmed for
Iowa Public Televisiont "Old Time
Country Music" show, and The
Special Consensus 25th Anniversary
recording to mark this milestone
year for the band. The 25th An-
niversary and Route l0 recordings
each received a Highlight Review
in Bluegrass Unlimired, and Roure
l0 was included in the Top l0 Re-
cordings of2003 in both Bluegrass
Now and the Chicago Tiibune. In
November 2003, The Special Con-
sensus received a sranding ovarion
after the first band performance on
the Grand Ole Opry at Nashvillet
historic Ryman Auditorium. The
2005 Everythingt Alright release
was included in rheTop 10 Record-
ings of 2005 in Bluegrass Now and
Greg was featured in the Seprember
2006 cover story ofrhar periodical.
fhe band was featured in rhe Au-
gust 2005 cover story of Bluegrass
Unlimited. International tours have
brought The Special Consensus ro
rhe United Kingdom, Canada, Eu-
rope, Ireland and SouthAmerica. In
1993, the band performed rhe firsr
of many concerts with a rymphony
orchestra, complere with orchestral
arrangements of songs from rhe
band repertoire. The Special Con-
sensus is included on the rouring
rosters of the Illinois Arts Council
(futstour) and the Heartland Arts
Fund and continues to parricipare
in theAra Midwesr Performingfuts
Touring Program.

The Special Consensus repertoire
features origind compositions by
band members and professional
songwriters (such as "Ten Mile

Tennessee" and "Margarita Break-
down'). The repertoire also includes
traditional bluegrass standards
(songs by Bill Monroe, Flatt and
Scruggs, Jim and Jesse McReynolds,
etc.) and songs by artists from other
musical genres (such as "Blue Skies"
by Irving Berlin). As a result of rhis
musical diversiry, The Special Con-
sensus has performed at the most
traditional bluegrass fesrivals and
has also been the band ro bridge
the gap berween tradirional and
progressive bands at more diverse
festivals and fairs.

David Thomas. David Thomas
plays bass and sings lead, barirone,
tenor and high baritone vocals.
David was born and raised in Lime-
stone Counry and still resides near
Elkmont, Alabama. His interesr in
music was sparked by listening to
the country band of his uncle and
great uncles in the 1980s. David
began playing the guirar ar the age
of rwelve and his grandfarher, an
avid fan of bluegrass music, began
taking him ro bluegrass music con-
certs when he was in his early reens.
David began playing rhe mandolin
at the age of seventeen and bass
at nineteen. He played guirar,
mandolin and bass in regional AIa-
bama-based bands throughour his
teenage years and he co-founded a
bluegrass band (playing mandolin)
called Roanoke in 2003. Roanoke
competed in bluegrass band conresrs
throughout the sourhern srates,
winning several in Alabama and
Tennessee , until David joined The
Special Consensus in 2006.

Ron Spears. Ron plays mandolin
and fiddle and sings lead, baritone,
tenor and high barirone vocals.
Ron began playing bluegrass music
professionally in his homerown of
Sdt Lake Ciry, Urah in 1970. He
plays all of the bluegrass instrumenc
and has performed with numer-
ous bluegrass and country bands,
including the Urah-based bands
Cottonwood and The Bluegrass
Conspiracy, and the inrernationdly
acclaimed Rhonda Vincent and rhe
Rage. In 1999, Ron reformed Ron
Spears and lVithin Tiadition, and he
continues to play selecr dates with
this band throughout rhe year. He
joined The Special Consensus in
2004. Ron is also an accomplished
songwriter and has had songs re-
corded by Lou Reid, IIIrd Tyme
Out, The Bluegrass Cardinals, The
Bluegrass Patriots and The Special
Consensus.

Greg Cahill. Greg plays banjo
and sings baritone and tenor vocals.
Chicago born and bred, Greg has
been playing bluegrass banjo since
the early 1970s and formed The
Special Consensus in 1975.

Greg has composed many banjo
instrumenrals and released three
albums fearuring his unique sryle:
Lone Star (1980) with guestsJethro
Burns and Byron Berline, Blue Skies
(1992) with fellow Chicagoan Don
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Stiernberg,
and Night
Skies (1998)
with Don
and guests
Sam Bush,
Glen Dun-
can andTom
Boyd. He
has appeared
on all of
The Special
Consensus
recordings,
on numer-
ous record-
ings by other
artisrs, and
on many national television and
radio commercials as rhe banjo
player of choice on Chicago's busy
jingle music scene. Greg.has also re-
corded with the ChowDogs (Slavek
Hanzlik, Dallas Vayne, and Ollie
O'Shea) and periodically tours Eu-
ropean countries wirh that band.

In addition to conducdng work-
shops at festivals and reaching
at the Old Town School of Folk
Music, Greg has released four in-
structional videos and is the former
Chairperson of the International
Bluegrass Music Associ-
ation's Bluegrass In The
Schools Committee. In
2004, Greg was elected
Vice Chairperson of the
International Bluegrass
Music Association.

Justin Carbone. There
aren't many bluegrass
musicians born and
raised in North Jersey,
where you're more likely
to grow up as a disap-
pointed Mets fan than
a professional bluegrass
guimr player. Jusrin was
ten when he experi-
enced his firsr fesrival,
TheVind Gap Bluegrass
Festival, and mer some
kids his age actually play-
ing the music. It wasnt
long before he found his
passion in the guirar and
formed a group called
Kickin' Grass. Kickin'
Grass sort of modulared
into the group 2nd Edi-
tion, and a hobby slowly
progressed into a decenr
summer job berween col-
lege semesters. In 2002,
2nd Edition won rhe
SPBGMA band conrest
and the bookings starting
rolling in, making ar-
tendance a challenge for
some ofJustint Econom-
ics classes. The following
year was 6lled wirh life
decisions as 2nd Edition
made their lasr appear-
ance on IBMA's showcase
stage. Justin graduared
from East Stroudsburg
Universiry with a B.S. in

Economics and a B.A. in Manage-
ment.

Justin was a lirtle nervous ro
find himself reJocating ro Nash-
ville, TN to join rhe Chicago based
band Special Consensus. Within
months, Special C was in the sru-
dio recording a CD ro be released
on Pinecastle Records. Justin never
had to sing lead before this srudio
experience and was pleasantly sur-
prised when a song he wrote and
sang was selected as the dtle track.
Everyrhing's Alright released in
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March of 2005.
With the help and advice of Greg

Cahill, Justin was able to showcase
his song writing, singing, and play-
ing on a solo project, which also
released on Pinecasrle Records in
September of 2005

Virtual Strangers
Yvonne Thtar, Mike Thtar Sr., Mike ThtarJr., Jon Cherry Kit Burkett
Friday Golden Empire Ballroon St"g. -- ll.20 - 2:05

The Virrual Strangers were formed in 1992 in Napa, Cdifornia. Origi-
nally, the members were Mike Thtar Sr. on banjo, Mike Thrar Jr. on 6ddle,
Jon Cherry on mandolin, Jerry Harwood on guirar, and Yvonne Tatar on
bass. Given their location rhe band played many gigs for wineries, privare
parties, street fairs and mini festivals. Due to corporare downsizing the
Cherrys in'94, and the Tatars in '96, relocared ro San Diego Counry.
Since moving to the San Diego area the Virtual Srrangers have reformed
and performed ar many loca.l events. The band currenrly consists of Mike
Sr., Jon, Yvonne, Kir Birketr and Mike Jr..

The "Strangers" sound is a mixture of traditional, Sranley, Monroe,
and Flam and Scruggs material wirh more progressive marerial from Blue
Highway, Lonesome River Band and some Del McCoury. Usually a four
piece, banjo, guitar, mandolin, and bass rhe are still able to produce nice
three part harmony wirh all musicians singing on one song or another.
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"This is an
a,ma,zing place:'

-Huell Howser,
Westwoys Mogozine

"Uniquely
entertaining!'

-Sunset Mogozine

"stepping onto the
spra,wling grounds,.,
is like entering a 19th
century time warp:'

-New York Times
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380.l Chester Ave., Bokersfield, CA

661 /852-5000' www.kcmuseum.org
$I OFF

all admissions for
bluegrass fans!
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o l6 porklike ocres

o 56 historic exhibits

o Lori Brock
Children's Discovery Center

<$ Aword winning
Block Gold: The Oil Experience

o Specio! events yeor-round

o Engoging speciol exhibits
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THE SOUL OF BLUEGRASS

www.gibson.com
't-800-4GIBSON
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Get your copy of Bakersfield Life magazlne

the third Saturday of the month, inside

fhe 8gllotffid Calllbrnlan.

You'll also find Bakersfield Life at a rack locatlon near you.

For hone dellvery call392.5777

Magazine
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Baltersfield
www. bakersfl eldllfe.com
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Whoever said "silence is golden" obviously
never heard the sparkling, brilliant, dynamic

power of Deering's Golden Era banjo.

Awo,ken Aour musi c with a new
Golden Era.from Deering,

I the Great Arnerieo;n Baryio atla.
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(Boo) 845-779r ' (61e) 464-8252
3733 Kenora Dr., Spring Valley, CA U.S.A

anjos.com enrail: infoCadeeringbanjos.conr
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Deeritg Banjo Compan
'fhe (lrc;rr Amcrican Banio Oompany
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Single Dag llickets: Frtdag or Sunday
$7i/person . Saturdag $78/person

3-Dag Tickets (lncludes camplng Frd;dag-Sundag ntghts)
Adults $Ae at tute

Earlg-Blrd. Dlscounts Aaallable Before ?eb. 7,
2OO7 on Adaanced. Purchased. ?-dag tickets

For Credit Card Ticket Orders Call
Toll Free 7-866-463-8659

See as on the uteb at
ututw. Land. S P r o mo tio tt s. c o m

or call for more inforrnation 209-480-4693
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BlurqB^ess Musrc FESTTTnL
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Macs Cugtom Golf Carts
Cangon l-ake, CA

96r.28E.2094
Parker, AZ

928.667.9t72
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The Bluegrass Brothers

l1

IBMA 2006 Entertainer of the yearSpecial Const
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Dan Paisley & Southern Grass

Nothin'Fancy
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EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets to the

5*Annual Bluegrass On The River Music Festival March 2-4,2007
(DeadlineforEarlyBird ttcketsFEB.lst) ApVANCf,p Af,GAfEi

Earty RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED For River & Lagoon Sites ONLY
Call For Pricing 209-4t04693

3-DayAdutt (includescampingFri.,sat.,sun.)_peoplex$60ea. $65
Early Camping Opens 2126 (Mon.-Thurs.) _days x gl2 per rig = _ 012

ALL ASSOCIATION BLUEGRASS MEMBERS ONLY
Discount on Early Bird 3-DayTicket gncludes Fri., Sat., Sun. camping)

Member # Association Name
3-Day Adult MEMBER ONLY people

Children 6-12 years %price . 5 years and under FREE
Total Amount Enclosed $

Slngle Dry Adult tlcltcttz frt-$15 Sa0.6lt Sun'{15 purchase at Gate
Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine
Advanced reservations REQUIRED for Handicapped Campers by Feb.l'

x$57:

City

Placard # - Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate

Address

Name

E-Mail

Mail this order form and,..SASE,
with check or money order payable to:

L & S Promotions
P.O. Box 4'14 . Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

209-7 85-4693' e-mail 766fi63@altol.eom
Credit Card ticket orders:

www.landspromotions.com
or call toll free l-86G463-8659

state zip_
Phone
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